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Rep. No. 140.

31st CoNGREss,
1st Session.

Ho.

oF REPS.

l

-WHITNEY'S RAILROAD TO THE PACIFIC .
[To accompany bill fl. R. No. 156.]

_._,_

MARCH

13, 1850.

Mr. RoBINSON, from the Committee. on Roads and Canals, made the fol
.
.
-lowing . . .

".

REPORT:
The ,Committer! on Roads and Canalsr ·by a ma:fnrity, to wJwrr: was reJerreri_the ~r/nemorial f.!f. Thoma .~ Allen and others, a co1r:mittee ef a
meeting of delegates for severa? States held in St. ~ouis, the I6[h of
October last, praying for the location and construction of a national
railroad and electric tele!{raph from the Mississippi river to the Pacific
{)Gean; also, the memorial of Winslow, Lance, and Company, and four
hundred and tw,-nty-three , citizens of the United States, in J avor of
granting to P. 'P ..F. lJegrand ,and others a charter for a like object ;
alsq, various and numerous resolutions, memorials, and petitions from
State legislatures_, the Ohm,,,b,-r of Oonimerce of New York, large public meeti11_[{S in several dijferent cities of the Union, and different comm.Prcir:.tl jinns and private citizen-:, in Javor of the plan of Mr. Asa
Whitruy, of New York,for the construction of such a road, report:

The instincts of the American people seem to have leaped in one bound
to a se,nse of the impo;rtance of a railroad connexion between the Atlantic and Pacific, and there can no longer be a doubt that this project is decreed in ~he public mind. Congress may lag behind, but cannot get before, the increasing eagerness of the people, in putting forward this stupendous plan. The only questions are,1 ~s to the route and the agencies to be
employed in furthering the object. After duly sifting, weighing, and
comparing the reasons for the different routes and the different agencies,
your committee have come to the conclusion that the plan submitted
by Mr. Asa Whitney, of New York, is the one which ought to be ·adopted,
and have accordingly prepared a bill, her~unto annexed, as a project of law
recommended for the accomplishment of this design.
,

M,r.

Whitney the first in the field. ·

Y_our committee fin~ thaflVIr. Whitney has been unremittingly engaged,
at his o~vn e~pens~, smce lSf.ll, in colkcting information on this subject_,
as well m Asia as m our own country; and that we are indebted to him
for the origination of the project, for the maturity of the first plan,, for the
large amount of practical information that is brought to bear upon the
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subject, and for awakening·pu blic attention to its importance. Your com..
mittee, therefore, feel that much d~ference is due to one who has so long.,
and with such effect, devoted himself to this great o~ject, and who has in
these ]abors compassed sea and land, traversed the globe, passed through
the States of the Union again and again, and himself penetrated eight
hundred miles of the almost trackless route ~which he thinks most expe.dient to be adopted. Your committee, moreover, think that such indi vidnal enterprise an'd snccess are not less worthy than ·calculated to inspire
public confidence in his fitness and abiliJy to consum'mate a scheme which
he has so vigorously conceived and so well matured, and which seems
to command respect and apptobation in proportion as it 'is c01~sidered, not
only per se, but in comparison with all other plans .'
·
·
Your committee have been forced to observe that all the excellencies of
other and more recent projects are embraced in Mr. ·whitriey's, and apparently borrowed from his original concepJions; while their defects and
objectionable features, arising from different views entertained of the
pow·ers and scope of the federal constitution in application to such an o~ject, from party strifes and sectional jealousies, frenn scientifi_c and ,p hysical laws, and from insurmountable physical obstacles:, are entirely obvicited by Mr. Whitney's pfan.
·
. ·
The grand objects of this enterp~ise .

. Your com~ittee tt1ink proper to exhi~it in the foregnmnd1of their _report 1he capital and most prominent objects to be attained, by ~he execut10n
of .this work, and by the consummation of this great enterprise. First:
Your committee thinl~ that it would bind and ceinent, on the 'largest and
most comprehensive scale, and in the most en.during form, the· commercial, social, anq. political relations of our easter~1 and western domain, _as
naturally divided and marked out by the summit- ridge , between ·the Mississippi and the Pacific. A primary effect of this work ,wo1,,1ld natm:ally
be, by surmountinrr the obstacles of nature, to bring into the _most mtl·
mate co.mmercial .~ ontact the two vast regions of productiy~ industry
which are destined to be on the Atlantic and Pacific slopes of N~rth
America, ·and thus, by creating an ever-lasting bond of interest, to cement
between the same quarters social and pofaical ties qually intimate and
equally endurfog. Nature seems to have ordained here an empire of the
East and one 9f the West; but this great work of man's art and_ lab?r
wo1;1ld~ by a moral certainty, nullify th~s decree, and naturalJy f!-1amtam
an md1~soluble union between them, as nothing is rnore certain than that
men will follow their own interest.. By this direct, short, anq. cheap
channel of commercial exchange~, the products of the East would roll
upon the West, and those of the '\Vest roll upon the East. But a still
m?re vast a~1d comprehensive conception · arises from the certainty that
tlns work will not only forever unite the East and vYest of this continent
commerc~ally, so_cially, and politically, but that it will create the saqie
commercia~ relat10ns between the United States and Asia, over the bosom
of the Pacific, and across this continent between Europe and Asia· thus
making a belt running over and thro~gh the heart of our c6unt;y the
great channel of the commerce of the world. And yet another object,
dearer and more precious to every good mind than all this is that this
.
'
of nations would naturally tend 'to secure
the
great an d common rnterest
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peace of the world, while the greatest benefit would be our3-this country
being the pivot on which these vast interests would tur?-·
..
.
The political considerations involved . in the execut10n of this proJect
are of .great rnom~nt. It -,"·ould mal~e th_e United ~tates the centre and
~xle of the comrnerce of the ";Orld ; 1t would -give free transport to
our mails across the continent, and furnish an instrument of ~ most
rapid transfer of troops and military stores ' between __ the _ ~tlant1c and
Pacific; by r~d~cing the comn:iercial marine of Eurdpe, e~pecially ?f Great
Bri,tain, to .less than ohe-t.hird of its ' prese;1t amount~ and proport10n_a!ely
increasing our own, it would diminish c.orrespond.ingly the mant1me
power of Europe;m ·n ations, espec·ially of .Great Britain, and in the
same ratio· a_-?gment _our O\V!l; it. ,~ould , .~i~d- together om gre~t East and
West by an everlastmg cham of interest; 1t would carry to this new and
-great belt of civilization, and plant along its entire line, the surplus popuiatfon of Europe, and of ·o·ur··own rp.ore pop1.1lous tegions-, for the building
up of towns and cities, making a vast and busy field oi commercial and
JJroq.uctive indust(y; it would make it th~ interest of all nations to ·be at
peace with us, and, i~1 tbp.t way, secure to us an ascendency of moral
-power over the world; and, instead of invoking our aid to force into existence, iagainst nature, and against our mos,t vital poUtical i~terests, a
commercial depot for all nations, outside of our jurisdiction, (at Panama,)
in atropical region, as fatal to human 'life as'it would b.e detrimental to' all
'. anim1:,l and vegetable products ·passing,. that way, and which could only
be maiataine~ by a cons(apt ·struggle against the la.ws of nature, and by
putting in peril our--·political rights, not to say independence·- instead of
all this, the Whitn.ey plan would dra,v- this mighty current ·of commercial
-exchanges directly across the shortest and rh0st salubrious region of the
gl0be, securing ·to us, at the same time, its control and its greatest ·profit.
To bring intb the most intimate commereial contact the Atlantic and
Pacific .3iopes of this continent:; to mq.ke Entope bow to Asia, and Asia
to Europe, ac.rqss our bosqm; to throw back the Cape of Good Hope ae.d
Cape Hdrn ir,1to their primeval solitude,-by drawing the trade which now
doubles-them directly ovt}r the globe; to give in charg~ of our own Pacific
. ports, not· only the -Pacific fisherie:i, but the carrying trade from e·astern
Asia for western Enrope, with . the vast augmentation ·which the execution of this plan w~mld give to it;- to throw a wide belt of civilization
across thi's continent, teeming with, its busy-millions, a;; they execute the
'orde!s of Europe;Ol1 Asia, and bring hack resp~nses from Asia to E1irope:
these, and such J ike, am some of the commercial aspects of the picture.
But -tqe r:noral, social, and political results _to be anticipated ;011 the accomplishpient of thi~-great wo.r k exceed, if ·possible, in importance and
r:i~gnificence of ,d esign, their grandest commercial Jeatures . .Nothing but
tne trump of t'he last day, apparently, could dissolve'- this Union, lying,
as it would, under 1 and feeling foreve~, ~his . enduring chain, growing
~tronger and stronger by the ·progress of time. And who, wha t puwer,
~n such a state of thing.s, could disturb the peace 9f the wor1·1? The
ilnterests of all nations, your committee think, would demand a p3rpet1iity
-of the most amicable relations with each other~
·
1

Tlw instincts of tl,e people on the subject. .
It may; probably and with j:ustice' be credited. ·to ·the i~stihcts of the
Amerioan mind, in appreciating, at first sight, the vast scope a1..d neces~
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sary bearings of this great enterprise, that Mr. Whitney's appeals to the
people of th~ United States, through the Iegislatmes of the States, through
public meetings here and there, and ·h is memorials'to Congress, heretofore
entertained, have ridden over all party lines and sectiona] prejudices, ~nd
obtained such a general and almost unanimous ·rnsponse of approcationYour committee cannot but tbink that this fact is worthy of great con£
sideration and respect. The pervading senti;ment of 'the resolutions 0
the two national conventio~s held- to consider the subject, dl!HiNg the past
year, one at St. Louis and th~ other at Memphis, though they did not
directly sanction Mr. Whitney's plan, is yet, in the .opinion of your committee, strikingly in accordance with- its great principles; and the resp~ctful hearing given to,Mr. Whitney at Memphis, oy--vote of the convent10n 7
and the notices of the press irr that quarter, are clearly jndicative of a
, (ovorable impression made by the consideration of his views. The" Appeal," a paper published at Memphis, of,the 30th October last, says ::
"Since Mr. Whitney has been heard, we believe it to pe the gerieral
opinion that his is ,the only plan that can be. carried out.''
Several petitions .and memorials for a railroad to the Pacific- have been
pres~nted to· your committee; but the voice of the- most, eminent me1;1- or
the coun~ry, the public action of twenty separate States '0 f the ~n_10n ,.
renewed m some cases for years, .and the favo:r_:able reports of special and
standing committees of both house_s of Congress, heretofore and repeatedly made, with -gre~t unanirnity, all in favor of Mr. Whitiley''s prop~sal,
together with a corresponding action of a great variety of public· meetmgs
and corporate bodies, tl;lrough the length and breadth of the ·n~public, for
s~veral years past, Jtugmenting in number and zeal with . the progress-of
tune? an~ submitted to your. committee., :woul1 seem to_jntimate t~,at t~e
public mmd of the country 1s almost entm~ly absorbed m 'Mr. Whitney s
plan, in distincti~n from alt others. For some of these expressions, see
the documents he1:eunto appended.
,,
·

The merits of Mr. ,Whitney's plan:
A~ to ~he merits of Mr. Whitney's plan., positive and relative, the field
of v!ew 1s vast and comprehensive;
·' .
· ·
.
First, as a private enterprise_, in distinction from its being·.undertaken by
t~e g:ov~rn~nent. While it has sufficient connexion with the governrrien_t to
~'lVe It v1tahty and po\ver in the acquirement of the means ·n ecessary to cany
It on, and at t~e sa~e time to hold Mr. Whitney and his successors under
~dequate re~1ramt~ and guaranties, still no .corporation or s,tock company
13 cr~ated; it ca~ impose no tolls for the object of dividends, but only for
re~au~ and keepmg the machinery in order; it involves no constitutional
0
bJect10ns, creates no executive or government patronage, o:ffer.s no inducements or re.wards to political parties, per se, eith,e r to ad v.ocate or oppos~; nor_ does 1t a~k a dollar of money from the public freasury: all
which will be ~een m the provisions and terms of the bill.
Yo~ir committee therefore view the whole subject of Mr. Whitney's
1 m an entirely different light from any and all other projects, propos:Pan
~n d, a th ey all do, under different forms, a government work, involving
an
naturally
·
·
·
l controversies,
·
ld enge n d ermg
party quest10ns
and sect10na
wh·1 1
vol 1 cou hardly fail to cause their defeat. Mr. Whitney's plan inc none of these questions, it being a proposition for a direct purchase
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of the land, at wholesale, and on the most favorable terms for t:ie go"."ernment and .for the interests of the people. The proposed worl~ 1s_ a private
enterprise, and disembarrasst>s the whole subje~t •from const1tut10nal and
all other concievable difficulties. • , ,
We come. then to a consideration of the amazing relief, in regard to constitutional and all' other kindred difficulties, which the passage of the bill
for Mr. Whitn'ey'.s road will be to the people and government of the United
States. All feel that this road is wanted, and must be made. But how?
By what means? By what -agency? Your committee do n?t sPe the
-slightest chanc_e of carrying a bill through Congress to do this work by
the goyernment, on account 0f disagreement as to the povvers _of the constitution; and even if tha~ could be expected, your committee would
deprecate the ' day when . the national treasury shou~d be brought under
such a burden, so indefinite as to the. amount, and time-the amount at
least fearfully great, and the time f~a-rfully long. It needs no pr~ph~t to
foresee the :floodgates of corruption that would. be opened by puttmg mto
the hands of the nationaJ Executive the immeme patronage whicµ such
a measure would d~volve upmi it. Your committee cannot but feel th.at
it would lay the foundation of party and sectional strifes which, for intrigqe and violence, have hitl1erto been unknown in the history of our
eour_i.try; and that it would ,unavoidably tend, not only to the creating of
an -i mmense national debt, but to a career of financial troubles from which
the chances, pf rescpe wbuld be hopeless; an~, after all, that the work
would remain unfinished, like the ·Cumoerland road, by reason of the
strifes and divisions it could hardly fail to engender. In the face of the
.experience uf the States of this Un.ion, and of the nation, as such, your
committee need not speak of the bad economy and reckless expenditures
for great public · works in the hands of government, noi· consequently
<Jf the ,imminent peril, in this point of view, which would be incident to
this nation by undertakings~ stupendous a work as that now 'tinder consideration. Nor can yom;- committee see how these difficulties would be
obviated by foaning the public _.credit to a corporation for the accomplishment of this .design, a~ is proposed ·by one of the plans submitted to your
-committee. Thi·s wonld be a mere change of form, and so much ·worse,
in the result, as that '•the natioq. would forever be in the power of this
corpor~tion. ·-~our committee woul~ rn0st profoundly deprecate the un:
dertalnng of this great work .by the general government, in any form
whatever;_and as to its being taken -in hand by the States; your committee cannot see how that is possible. ·what, then, is to be done?
It has been proposed to appropriate the revenue from the public lands to
this object. Besides that this is only another form of pntting it on the
1
~1ational treasury, a~d therefore liable to all the objections above considered,
i t cannot be fo rgott~n that,. this branch of the public revenue is already
pledged by ~a\y to the public debt, aud consequently that this question is
precluded by _tl;e pn blic faith. ,Your committee, therefqre, are forced to
conclnd-e that this prop@sal -~annot be entertained by Congress.
1

Plans 1vitlwut' means.
Y ~ur committee ha~e obserwd that the ·two national convention~ pf the
past rear, h~ld at -St. Louis and Memphis, to ronsider ,his subject, were
unammous 111 their resolutions :is to the importance of this work; but, while
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they have seemed to prefer a more southern route, or a' more southern point
of depilrture, than that proposed, by Mr: Whitney, they have pointed out no
means of executing their respe_ctive plans,' except qy dependenci:(on i.he
national treasury. This point of means, in the opinion of your _conm11tte~ 7
is the rnosrirnportant of all. U11til this quest.ion can be,settled, there IS
no use in considering any pther. Your committee have already concluded
that the national treasury will be- held sacred to other objects,·aHd they
cannot find any otl1er route or plan besides Mr. Wbituey'~ ;which promises to furnish any rne"ns adequqte to the enterprise, or which will do
anything co·nsiderable towards It; rJothing, indeed, worth recko.n ing, except
by dependence on the public treasury, or public credit. For ecm\omy-for
anything, indet!d) wit.bin the range of feasibility, and short of insurmonu table expenditures-whatever be ... the route or plan; the road must run
through enough of timbered · 1and.s , aud of grounds. prodoctive of other
necessary materials, to furnish the great mass of rude material- that, will be
required on the Jine, for the road, fol' settlements; f:,r towns and villagt's,
and for
the oJ:>je~ts of progressing civilization; and ~t happen~ that Mr~
Whitney's point of departure .for eight hundred rnih~s is the only one that
will answer this indispensable purpose. · Your· comr'nittee have .reaso_n to
believe that .the government itsel(, w°hh , aU it's ~e:;ms a1\d credit; ,vould
sink under the attempt to build this road on any other plan 'than that of
Mr. Whitney.
,
. '
·
_
In addition to -this defect, it is in evidence that there is lilO other line bu t
Mr. Whitney's where the rivers can be securely bridged. A 1nan who,.
)lke Mr. Whitney, depends on himself for the execution of his plap 1 selects
a practicable .route; tvhereas the respectab1e persons who composed the
, com·entions at , St. Louis and Memphis, and many _o _tQ,ers _eg_n::11 ly respect able, who have takeu an interest in this suhj~ct, hut who, nevenheless,
probably-understand vr.ry little of the practical economy of such a work,.
may have -honestly 'prouounced in favor of a route as utterly impracticable ~s.
a road to the moon; aud whAn all the thjngs necessally to be cqnsider~d m
such a case are brought under considf.ratio1J, the overlooking of any single
one might defeat the entE:rprise, against all human power~as, for exarnple,
the want of water and fuel, for Jn11g distances, in some of the mort southern
routes that have been recommended.
But t~1is point of ?T,1,i:ans is .'too important to be passed over sligl~tly.
Everythrng depends on the moans. Your committee r~ErpectfuHy tlnnk,.
that if the late national conventions at •St. L0uis and Memphis had beeu
brought to the question of means, they would have 'b een confounded .
They' instiuctively, perhaps very prudently, avoided this que~tion; _and
yet, as none can ~eny, ttiat is the -sine qua hon of questions on this subject.
Take, for example, the plan of'a grand trnuk ma<l, to start from F~rt
Independence, with three branches to the Mississippi-one to .Memph~s,
one to St. Louis, and one to Chica.go-which appearc:d to be the favonte
project of these conventions. It is agreed? fir::;t, as to means, that the government must take it in ha11d · in other words the national tre'a sury is to
'
'
]
f urnish
the mea11s, out of the proceeds of the public lands. Now, it must
be seen that the three branches from the Missis::;ippi to FOit Iudepend ence
m~st first be constructed, for the transport of materia ls to and we::it from th ut
pomt for all the necess ities of the road as there are little or 110 m ate rials
beyond.
'
Let us, then, come to th e real truth of the case .i and we. shall find, as

all
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yo~r co~1mittee belie~re, that; after ,all t~ie soldiers'. ,varr~nts_ ar~ satisfied,
there will not remam enough of .available public lauds m the ~h~le
Union · and its territories to bu:ild these three branches from the Miss1s. sippi,to Fort l1,1..,dep~ndence ! ·vVh~nce, ~hen, are to_ come the :"'eans from
this tr,u nk rqad from ~ort Independence to tte Pacific ?_ Ce~ta1°:ly no one
would think of ' lising the Indi~n lands qn that_route,· m v1olat1011 of. the
public faith; ,and .beyond the Indian -lands the· cou_ntry is represente1 as
too ,poor to ·sustain settlements for most of the distance to the Pacific.
Are we to do -the rest · on· tqe public credit, and run.. the nation in de1?t
hundreds-- of_millions? But you may h~t tou,ch the proceeds of the public
la_nds for this object, even if they :were s'ufficiet1t, as ·they are already
_pledged to another . .. T~10 question of means, therefore, is exhausted, and
falls to .the ground, without hope ofrescue, on any other plan than that of
,.lVlr. Whitney.
As ~r. ,Whitn<;iy takes up9n himself the ,whole risk of making the
~ lands -prod~ce the means for' tl].e work, he of course must be allowed to
select and 1,,c.ate hi~ own route,. and he alone can decide if the facilities
· for communication~th,e ti1nber.1 a,nd other necessary materials-do exist,
and if the lanrls on -the route he.may select cari be made available to such
an exteht' as to warrant his commencement of the ·work. He has examined the whole . subje ct; been over a large part bf the. way himself, used
the best sources of information; so that to attempt to decide these questions for hin;i wo.t1hl, in the opini9n of .your commi'ttee, put in peril the
whole plan. ·whatever, on all tµes-e questions, the govermµent, fully informed, ,.would do f<;>'r public good, now and ever·, will naturally be the interest for ''J\fr. Whitney to p.o in detenriining··his route, in ,w hole and in detail. But th_e public and Mr. vVhitney would find it for their interest to
ll).~ke a~ _ltttle detour. on the line as possible. For the -first 800 miles, it
will be necessary 'to hm through those lands which will furnish capital
and materials for- the remainder of the route. -If the main western ter. minus sho1,1ld ·be fixed at Puget's sourld,, as is n~w, !:?Xpected, it is not
doubted that a branch to .SRn Fran'cis90 will ~lso be .made.
'
1

1

Scientific ~rid plty$:ical law:; injavor of llfr. Whitn'e y's plan, _and 0gainst
others.
i

Am0ng the advantages of Mr. Whitney's route h1ight be mentioned,
that it affords a better security against the impediments of winter,_than a
more ·southern _o ne. At ·firs.t sight, this would.seem absurd'; nevertheless, it is easi~y proved. In the first place, it-i~ a well-ascertained fact,
that, in passin g from ea,st t0 west on the lin e of Mr. ·Whitney's route, ·the
weather grows less and less severe ·~o the Pacific, as is ,the case from the
Atlantic .to Lake Michigan, on the· same latitudes. Next, the faHip:g
weather on this lit1e is distributed throughout the year; .·whereas, in approachi'n:g the more southern regions, where th~ alternate dry and rainy
seasons prevail~ .all tl.i.e .falling ,weather of the y~nr occurs in winter, and
on the.higher ground_s of the continent it is a pepetual s'now, which often
falls to an immense deplh. Witness the snow~ and extreme cold, encountered by Colonel. F'remont and his party in the winter of 184.8 and
1849, in north latitude. about 37', or between' 37 and.· 38, a.s yom: committee are informed. rrhese deep snows are liaole to lap' over the more
-southern rou'tes , ;vhich have been ,marked out, as for instance Colonel
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Benton's, which, as described on Mr. LoughborougJ1's map, is found.,
the lopgitucle of Santa Fe, on the 38th degree of north latitude, still
making its way south, and for some hundreds of miles is not far from
the 38th degree. In all. these regions, the shows of winter must be an
insuperable obstacle in pa~sin'g over the highest elevations of the road,
which are some four thousand feet greater than o_n Mr. Wnitney's route.
But, from time immemorial, those engaged in the service of the fnr _companies have neve! been impeded, either by the snows. or frosts of winter,
on either of the routes proposed ;by Mr. Whitney, as they pass the ~ocky
mountains. The climate there is mor~ miJd by considerable_than 1n the
lower parts of New England, ,wh~1~e, as is well , known, winter 1·arely
stops_ or. deranges the working of -railroad~; 'b esides, the instruments
for removing these impediments are being improved every year; so that
no one now scarcely thinks of being incommoded by them.
·
Mr. 'rhornton, speaking of the snows on the Sierra Nevada, says: "{t
is a very remarkable fact that · the snow at this point, 38~ 44' north l~t1tude, is usually much deeper than it is on mountains 0£ correspondmg
elevation further north.,,. ;From Colonel Emory's report it appears that
the thermometer fell quite as low at the same season of the year on the
Gila, about 32° north, as it did on Colonel Fremont's roµte to the 'Columbia, from 42½ 0 to 46° north. Mr. Fitzpatrtck, with the au~hority of many
years' experience, says: "At Fort Laramie," 42½ 0 north latitude, same as
South Pass, "there is very little snow, and it rarely li~s on the ground.
~ ~ * As you come to Fort Hall," west of the mountains., 43° north,
but some hundreds of miles -further west 'than Fort Laramie, "no snow.
From the Blue Range no snow or winter to the Pacific. ,:11
_R. Camp~ell; esq., of St. Louis, who .spent th1:ee winters in the mou:1tams from the South Pass to Fort Hall and the head·waters of the Missouri; says: "We found bujfalo all winter livfng on. the grass under the
snow, which they-root up. Our animals were sustained in the same
manner." Doctor White, missionary and Indian agent,. after ten years'
residence in Oregon, says: "lt is _believed there is much' less snow west
of the mountains than east; and as to the Pass, the British fur company
send down large caravans nf ho.rs.Els, laden with furs.,_ in Jarniary an~ ~ebruary, annually, from Fort Hall, subsisting entirely .upon the: grass md1genous to the country." 'rhe evidence g~nerally on this point is the same.
Another great physical law presents "itself ~1ere, which is ordinarily
overlooked, and which must necessarily decide the question foreveJ, if
there were no other reason in favor of a northern route, against those
which run through a warm climate, to ,vit, that vegetable and animal
products, designed for human subsistence, as well as many. other articles
of commerce required to- go over this line, will not bear a transport
through a warm climate to a remote point of consumption~ But it is for
the transport of these very products, more than any other, from the great
v~Hey of the Mi~~issip:ri, in exchange for the precious metals of the Pac1fi_c slope of_ th1~ contm_ent, and for the product~ of China and western
Asia, t~at tlns highway 1s required. ,.ro construct this road through a
warm climate, would forever blast the most important purposes of the general plan .
. ext, the laws of science, in determining distances from one given
po~nt to another on the s~rface of the globe, teach us that the higher the
latitude) the shorter the distance between given circles of longitude; and
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this difference is vitally, immensely important for all the purl?ose~ of_ the
o-reat bulk of the commercial exchanges of the world. On this prmc1ple,
Mr. Whitney's ro~d, once opened', wou'ld, of a imoral certainty, become
the great channel of comm~reial exch,anges, not only between th~ Atlantic and Pacific slopes of this continent; but between the Atlantic slope
and China, together with all eastern Asia, and ~lso between Euro~e and
eastern Asia, tncluding China; and ·tha.t , not only for the _trade that 1s n?w
carried on.between these points respectively, but for an immense and mcalculable augmentation of its amount. Now this trade is small, because
of distance and expense; buf .reduce the distance and expense, so tl!at
exchanges to any amount could be afforded, and the products of Amenca
and Europe would. roll in vast volumes upon Asia, in exchange for those
of the latter. It will be_seen tl}atall the above-named parts of the world,
Asia, America, and Europe, so,far as they are producing countries, lie on
the same belt of the globe, and nearly between the same latitudes.
Your committee think it may be both pertinent and instructive to exhibit here, comparatively, some of those distances over the surface of the
globe which belong to this question; and it should be remarked, in our
attention to this point, that most persons very naturally think of these
distances as if they were to be estimated on a horizontal surface, and
thereby fall into egregious errors; whereas we make these distances always on tl;ie line of ci-rcles, by which it will be seen that the distance
bet}veen any tw:o given circles of longitude, which are al ways great circles, rne'asured on the equator, also a great Qircle, is greater than on a parallel of latitude north or· SQUth of the equator, and that the same distance
on any pai;aliel o:f latitude is co1Jstantly diminishing, ?,S we depart from
the equator; till it comes to nothing-at the ,poles.
· The necessity,; heretofor~ and present, iri all voyages from the United
States and from Europe to China and eaftern Asia, of running up over
the large swell of the globe arom1d the Cape of Good Hope, crossing the
equator (our times, out and back, has made trade· between these remote
parts of the world ve:ty e.xpi;msive, and consequently very: limited. The
same may be said of' trade between Europe and the Pacific, and between
the United States_ ana the Pacific. In both cases, the distances are too
great to allow of a large commerce. And yet it must be seen at a glance,
that Europe and Asia, and the United States arid Asia, together with the
Atlantic and Pacific· portions of the world, ·are incalculably important to
each other in a commercial point ohriew,'if commercial exchanges could
be afforded, on an indefinite scale, by br.inging them near to each other.
Distance .mid time are great and controlling elements in commerce. The
first in the ma,rket will · supplant all others. A few hours' ad vantage between. ~t:rope and A1~erica is no:v _regarded _as of supreme .importance
to parties m trade. It 1s a controllmg power.
.
Via Panama or. the isthmus is at present counted on,"prospectively, as
of great conseque11;ce in the coµunerce of the world; but it can easily be
shown t~_at, if the isth1m~s ":'ere swept away, connecting the Atlantic and
and Pacific _by th~ best nav1gabl~ channel in the world, this exp:ctc1;tion
would be d1sqppornted, even without a :railroad to tile Pacific, by the
· operati?n of the laws of'distance and time, as between Europe and,. eastern Asia, as between the Atlantic ports of the United States and the same
quarte~s, and_als?, with a ra~lroad across the continent, as between our
Atlantic and Pacific ports. T _he isthmus removed, vessels from London
'

'
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to China ·would never go that way ,instead of by the ·cape of 900d If0 P:,
with ~ distance of 2,228 miles against them, which is the difrerence in
the dlStances of the two routes, even with the advantage of the t~ade.
,winds .. Much less would they return ·that way; when ·the trade-wmds,
on ,the -return ·rnyage, would be i11 1'thei-r favor, with 2,228 miles' advantage
of actual distance.
'
··
·
York and ,.danton, the distance· by Panama is 1,117
_Between
miles less than by the Cape of GoQ__d Hope; and with the adv<l:ntage of the
trade-winds of the Pacific, if the isthmt1s were swept'away, vessel~ from
· New York to Canton ·would doubtless go out that way~ But the return
Voyage is the important one, as to tin:ie, and' c-0uld be made quicker by
the Cape of Good Hope, under the ,help ·of the ttade;-wip.ds, _and our
vessels would always return tlrnt way, even in the ab$ence of the isthmus,
whether from Canton, Java, Manilla, Singapore, or Calcutta. 'And as to
the trade beiween the Atlantic and Pacific ports; jt mu'st be s~en tha!,
when our Pacific territories ·shall have been re·duced to cul,ture, the agricultural products on the same latitudes of both sides will be nearly the
sa~e, neoessarily precluding exchanges; except as the manufactured
products of the eastern slope sho~1ld be in demand by the producers
of the precious metals of the western~.,a.11 or most of which would more
naturally go by the railroad to the Pacific, when completed. So that all
!hese visions about the futtue consequence o(the Panarri.a' route, with !he
isthmus forever planted there, appare1J,tly have a slender chance of berng
realized. Distance and time would be insuperable and contro!Jjng.
.
!he following bird's-eye view of distances and time will illustrate th~s
pomt yet further: From Canton to I ,ondon, by the Cape of Good !lope: 1s
13,330 miles; from same to same, by Panama, with adverse. q·ad~-w1i:1-ds,
is 15,558 miles; from New Y oirk to Canton, by .Pa_nama, is 13,138 miles;
· by the Cape of Good Hope it is 14)255 miles; but, in returning, the favorable trade-winds would always decide in favor of the Cape of Good
· Hope, even if the isthrhus_ w·ere an open sea: The distance •(rbm ~ondon to Shang-hie, China, by-the 'Whitney railrnad, is 11,361 miles; tune,
3~ days: time from same t0 same, by Cape of Good Hope, 107 d~ys.
Distance from New York to Shang-hie, by ·whitne·y, road, 8,361 xrnles;
time, 25 days: tim~. by Cape of Good Hope, average, 120 days. ·_It must
be seen that the power of the difference in time and ~~istance 1,11 these
cases, put together, is 1immense-sufficient to annihilate all other roi1tes
. for_ the practical purposes and under t,he controlling laws of trade, time
bemg always, or prdinarily, th6) great law.
,
' .
And when it is. considered that, our annual trade with Asia, to and
fro, is now only abont $ 13,OOU,OOO, and that of Europe with Asia
$25O,O_OO?OOO-w:e lying between Europe and Asia by the Whitne_y
road-it 1s sufficiently obvious that, ir)- bringing the great bul~r 0f this
commerce across our midst, it will not be lono- before our posi-tive ,and relative pro:portion of this . trade will be immen~ely increased; besides that
the trade Itself, as a whole, must also be immensely augmented.

Ne,v

I

Effect of the interest of capitalists in the Panama route, and in soldiers'
warrants.

It should be ~xpectec1 that all the great capitalists who are interested in
the Panama or 1 thmus route will oppose Mr. Whitney's-seeing in the

I

I
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latter, as they must, the bursting -o f their own ·bubble . . 'It _wo_uld, in the
opinio°: _of your co11:1mittee, .. be i?1pos~iqle~ excep~. for this mt~~est_, to
main.tam the Panama route. ,-It 1~ against nature;, it would
m v10lation of the true econonzy of commercial exchanges, a:s to climate, as to
distanc~, and as to time; it :would be in violation of the rights ~nd welfare of the, great public, as well of this country as of the world; !t ':7"ould
be all for the few against the many; a~d sooner or later it must fail, be- '
cause nature_has so doomed; and· if it•, should b~ maintained as a su~ce~sful opponent o{ a railroad directly across -the continent, . i,t w,ould only
be to the great 1~rejudice of the ir.iterests of our country and _of the world.
For the present, it is doubtless useful, as a 11ecessary resort, till other more
natural ,a nd more :i mportant facilities· cah be created.
,
·
.
']lhere.is another class of capitaJists · naturally opposed to the Whitney
railroad, viz:· the 'speculators in soldiers' warrants. These land bountie~,
intended for the benefit of those .who have ser,:ved their country and
hazarded their lives in the 'field, are eagerly bought up by capitalists for
speculation; and .they will _of c,ourse opposy ,with all their influence, in
and out of ,,Congress, any public ef!,terp~ise desi'gned for the general good
which would be likely to d_iminish their chai1ce·s of profit, 'a s would naturally be the· effect of a law to build -the Whitney :railroad. .
·

?e

/

Justice to all parts of the country ..
Again, . your committee would ·obse~ve, tha~ _Mr. Whitney's eastern
terminus, 01:1 Lc;lke_ Michigan, is more <'lquat and fair, for all parts of the
United Stg.tes on aiid 1 east of the Mississippi river, than any other point
further south, as "?fill . appear by the measurement of- distances from said
terminus on lhe route of transport existing a~d surveyed-to tf1e Atlantic
ports, . north and south. for -example, by this rule. Mobile js .nearer to
said terminus by tliree' hundred miles than · New York, and five hundred
miles 11!3arer than Bbston.
),

, The great pri;iciple
oj,the, Whitney plan
,
Furth.e r,. your comrnittee 'would observe, that one of the gr~at effects of

,. Mr. Whithey's plan,' secured by the bill proposed by your committee, is
, to cheapei:i the ti·ansport . of passengers; ·goods, and merchandise across
.'the continent, so that the aggregate shall not exceed the co , from year
to year, of keeping lhe road · in repait, and its machinery in working
o~der. This prirtciple:--and it is a fundamental one.........'..entirely supersedes
the nrcessitY,_of toll to sa_tisfy the outlay of capit~l, as in _oth~r a!1d orc'.inary cases; apd the practical effect of the operat10n of this pnnc1ple ,v1ll
'be to invite_ an indefinite, an incalculable._ amount of comm~rcial. e:xchange~ ·
across the continent, ~between theA,tlantic and the Pa~ific States, ,petween
the Atlantic slop'e a.nd eastern Asia, and between Europe and Asia, which
could not othe_rwise 'be ,afforded, and which, but for this, .would , n~ver
take place. No other plan of road, whether by government or otherwise,
could ever afford this b~n,efit to cqmmerce._ If tbe people of the ,United
States should, by the government and from the public 'treasury, build this
road/ at a_ cost of ,two to three hundred rnillions~and)t would hardly
cost less. m such · hands-th~y could not afford to give to the parti~s
engaged m commerce, as <a gratuity, · thE} -interes.t of tfie outlay, which
would be from twelve to eig~te'en millions a year. · It couid never
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be e~pected. Consequently, as is more than probable, almost '?r qn~te
· certai~, the great objects of the road· would be .d efeated-certa1?l Y · lts
most important object of augmenting trade-and the entir.e cost m1gh t be
su~1k fo!eve!, for wan! ~f trade to keep it in repair. The importar1:ce of
th1s--p?mt,- m the opm10n of your committ~e, can hardly be 'too highly
appreciat~d. . It no_t only involves the question whether this road, a_s a
co~mercial e1:it~rpnse, shall pay or not, but whether, in ,the prosecut 1on
of its great design, it shall be :made effective in turning the great b~II~ of
the commerce of ~he world on tHis line. Your ,cqmrrfittee ·are of tne op1n 10 n
that any ·other plan than Mr. Whitney's will nec.ess-arily defeat t~-e gr€at
purpose of the enterprise, even if it;. should- fall short of an entire and
stupendous failure. 'I'hey think that the very greatness of the result
contemplated by thjs principle of free transport is the ,chief, if not th~ only
guaranty of the : final succes~ of the undertaking. Failing in this/ all
may fail, and probably will. ;For how can cornmerce be greatly augme_nted across this_ contin~nt, at such a price of transport as_ will be reqmre~ to pay the mterest of the outlay of capital ~mplciyed m the cons!mc_t10n of_a road oµ. any pther plan than Mr. ·Whitney's? But not a
srn,gle dc:>113:r is required by hi's plan, except what js. created by the rr.1ovement of the work.
·
l.

Objections_;
It will, perhaps, oe s~id that it is as well to take the public lands in
one way ·as in another f<n': 'this object; as well to appropriate the pr@ceeds
after they are sold, as to appropriate the lands to Mr. Whitney before they
. are sold-overiooking, of course, the fact that Mr. Whitney himself not
only buys' these iands at full v-alu~, but buys them for this very purpose.,
when, for the most part, there is, and never would be, any other demand
for them. But, absurJ as this reasoning is, it may; not be amiss to reply
to -it'. Besides that, as before remar~rnd, the ~e/enue from the public
lands is pledged for the public debt, ther~ is a difference in these two
hypotheses, both in principle and result. As to principle, one is a case of
actual sale, with the price _in the tre·a sury, .an\d the other .is a case o_f an
offer to buy where nobody el~e would buy, not only for two or more times
the acknowledged value, but with a consequent public benefit of vast extent;
and as to the result, one _takes money out of the public treasury, while the
other n?t only puts it in there _, but puts it in the pocket .of every private
person m the land, to an indefinite and incalculable aggregate.
.
_It ;111ay also be said by these objectors, that wherever the road run~ 1t
:v1ll m~rease the value 9f those parts of the public domai,n through which
It passes; which is undoubtedly: true, if it should ever be fi;nished and
ans:ver ~ts de~igns. But we have already seen that the chances are
agam~t its_ being finished on any other ·than Mr. Whitney's plan; and
also, if fimshed, that no other plan will answer the magnificent purpose
of augm~ntin~ commercial exchanges on that vast and comprehensi".'e
scale w~1ch will be essential to its support, and to the greatest public
go_od, simply because the cost of transport, to satisfy the outlay of capital,
:-v1U he too_ great-:--t~us bringing to the ground not only a stupendous proJect, but d1sapp?m~rng its stupendous results.
~nd yet agau~, 1t may be objected that the sale and settlement of !he
tcmtoiy appropnated to Mr. Whitney's road will be so much subtraction
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which it may be answered, first, that here is an actual sale, to_ brmg
nearly eight millions into the public treasuiy; next, tha! Mr. Whitner's
enterprise· contemplates, ,and is naturally calculated ti° mdu:e, a special
emigration from Em1ope, over and above w·hat would ot~erwise c?me, ~o
satisfy this demand; and lastly, if the plan succeeds, witho~t which this
objection is of no avail, it is impossi.ble that it sho?ld not ultima!ely create
a more active demand for the public lands., ou,ts1de of the Whitney purchase, as ·well on the Pacific as on the-Atla{ltic slope, through the length
and breadth of our national jurisdiction.
'
But all these objections. to Mr. Whitney's plan, growing o_ut of q~estions as to the mosJ profitable appropria~ion of the public lands'? are entuely swept fro_m the board by the fact now star~ng t_he country 111 the face,
to wit, that these lands are now held of so httle account as to have created a sort of rivalship am9ng some of our leading statesmen in f>l'O·
posing to give them away to the fir.s t comers and to the first squatters from
foreign pirts and fro'rri among Olilrselves; and it cannot be concealed that
this new notion is ·favorably entertained. How, then, with so stupendous and so bene:(icial a public object in~ view, can it be objected to sell
to Mr. Whitney, for' at least twice· it~ estimated value, that which he requires for the building of h'is road? In such circumst.ances, your committee cannot .bu.'t think that it would be greatly .unwise, not to say absurd,
to qbject to this measure., and resign the entire public domain, free of all
price, to party strifes and partisan leaders, who will use· it only to buy tlp
political capital for themselves ·and their followers.
Moreover, your committee are aware, it may be said that, in case of the
failure of the Whitney p1an, much time will have been lost to the g0vernment for surveying routes and for other preparations; to which it may be answered, that Mr. Whitney's first efforts, or.among the fost, will naturally be
those very surveys whfch the. government would desite to have made, all
at his expen·s e, which, in ~ase of his failure, w,ill be available to the government; and it need not be said, that measures of this-kind, carried on by indi- ·
vidual enterprise, with the entire interest at stake, will be effected with
greater fidelity, and wi-th vastly greater rapidity, energy, and completeness, than by ~he employment of government agents, who will have no
other interest than good pay, and)n protracting the work as long as they
can. Besides, it is to be. considered that, if Mr. Whitney is put off for
these1surveys and , preparations by th~ government, and if, after all, the
government should prefer Mr. Whitney's' plan, as your committee believe
~vould be the fact, as -the only feasible one that has been or can be presented,
it would then be too late, because the necessary means, consisting.in the
~nod lands on tl;e way, will have been ' taken up, which even now is bemg d?ne with great rapid_ity, putting in peril the only plan which your
committee think practicable. And -where would Mr. Whitney then pe?
'Ye shall see by and by where he is likely to be, if his ·prese11t applicat10n_ here be rejected.
· . ·
.
·
Fm~lly, i~ is objected that the granting of Mr. 'VY'hitney's request, and
endow~ng 111111 with the privileges of this bill, would be putting too much
power m the hands of one man, and giving him too' many .and great
c~ances of monopoly ,~n~ wealth. As to the first part of this objection,
viz: too rr:~ch power, i~ is_ only necessary to refer to the ~rticles, terms,
and cond1t10ns of the bill mtroduced, for a complete a~d satisfactory an-
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swer. ~twill there he se~n that, in all important particulars, the government will forever have absolute and entire control over the road and its
managers in all that may be necessary to check the abuse of power and
privilege, and an unlimited reserve · power of future legislation for the
vindicat;on of the . rights of the government, of the people, and of all
. other parties-Mr. Whitney and his successors . . A stock company invested by government charter with the powers and privileges of a corpotion, in such a vast interest.as this, would indeed be a thing to be feared.
Our natinnal and State goven:iments have alrea,dy had . ., too much experience not to fear such bodies. It is for the very purpose of escaping
from their power, that your committee would recommend the bill now
proposed, which treats· only with . an indiv,idual always in the power of
the government by the terms of the bill, and who, on any failure of his
obligations therein· defined, forfeits all his rights, and may be ousted in a
day, l~aving the government in full possession of the ,vho'l.e ground an_d
property. An individual sustaining such a relation t,o the government is
not only easily controlled, but easily disposed of on any defect of duty;
but not so a corporate bo.dy.
.
And as to the ~econd part of this objection, as giving too ,great chances
of monopoly and wealth to an individual, that, too, is answered by the
bill, and by a consideration of•a leading and fundamental .principle nec~ssarily' inherent in the plan, and which can never be separated from it,
viz: that all the capital of this enterprise is to be cr.,eated by its own
movement, thereby creating at the same time and by the sa~ne r°:~ans an
infinitely greater amount of capital for the public. lVIr. Whitney 1s _to pay
what is allowed to be even double the full value of the lands, as estimated.
independently of his work; and it will be seen that whatever addition~!
yalue he creates in this property by his own enterprise and energy, b_e it
more or less, as a compensation for ext;raordinary talent and service,
brings with it necessarilv a public benefit-a benefit to the people of the
United_States, on a seal~ the extent of which cannot be esti.mated. For
it would be impossible for Mr. Whitney to .get his reward exc~pt by the
operation of a vast, permanent) and boundless interest vest~d i? the reo.
ple of the United States-'-an interest created solely by, this enterprise,
which before did not exist, and which is contingent upon i_t. .
.
The conditions, terms, l;lnd restriction·s of the bill on this pomt are, m
substance, as follows: lVIr. Whitney is to pay ten cents per a?re for the
land, good, bad, and indifferent-only about one-third of which 1s supposed to be good, the rest being deserts, rocks, steri Ie plains, &e., or such
as no_ settler would ever take up for use, except for some benefit ?onne~ted with the road. The whole tract amounts to about seventy-eight millions of acres. This brings. the price-that is, of the gooo. and available
/ lands-on the ordinary basis of the land market, fully up to the present
standard, if we take into consideration, . first, that the soldier's bounty
lands; rate~ at 81 ~ents per acre, with the privilege of ch?ice over t~e
whole public domam, constitute at present the standard pnce of public
lands; next, the expenses of the laud system; and thirdly, that this professed purchase by Mr. Whitney, by a provision of the bill, is no exl?en~e
to the government. So that Mr. Whitney, in a wholesale contract,_1s, m
effect, t? pay a tull present price for lands which will never be ~1gher,
and which are likely to come to no price at all-that is, to b~ given to
actual settlers.
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Next, Mr. Whi.tney, as is evident, will have to incur the outlay of
nearly a million of dollars before he can realize ariything, all, in this as in
every stage ?f the enterprise, at his _own risk, with_~ snre benefit to the
public, so far as he · goes, even though he should fail, and wherever he
fails. The first and every successive ten miles of the _road ov:er the first
800 miles will cost, on an average, each, $200,000; whereas the :five-brsixty-miles section falling (o him. out of every ten miles by sixty, on his
fulfilment of all the conditions of the bill, when estimated at the standard price of 81 cent~ ·pet acre, would arnount only to $ 153,600, or
$47,400less than his actual· outlay on this ten miles; and so on for t~e
first 800 miles, where the lands are good. · Consequently, he must, by ~1s
own ex~rtions and enterprise, raise the value of these lands very considerably before he can get back his outlay, even though every acre should
be sold; and at the end of ten · years, the sale of all remainders of :iy.rr.
Whitney's half, as· far as th.e road is completed, is to be forced by auct10n
at any price or s·a crifice.' By all of ,which conditions, any one may see
that the risk of lVIr. Whitney is not _inconsiderable .
It is also objected that Mr. Whitney may stop when he , may have got
through the good lands. Suppose he does. If, at that point, he shall
have realized a satisfactory compensation, it must necessarily bring with
it not only an ,ample indemnification to the pu-~li~, but a capital, created
by Mr. Whitney, wherewithal for the government, by other agents, to
complete the wwk. 'I1here· ~vill be the road, with all its apparatus and
machinery, in good order, forfeited to the government. We say in good
order; for the 'bill, as will be seen, provides for that. And there, too,
will be every alterna;te section of five miles by sixty unsold and untouched_.
,vith all the additional value imparted by the road in actual operation
leading to a sure- market, and .by .t he settlements, towns, and villages on
the l!ne. The government and people_ risl{ nothing, bu,t gain all this,
even if ~r. Whitney should . stop at the end of the 800 miles of good
land.
·
~
_Bnt with this capital of every alternate section of :five miles by sixty,
w!th its additio!:1-al _value imparted· as above stated, which it is expected
will be ample to carry the road throl1gh, in connexion with ~he good
lands towards ,the Pacific, and with the prospect of. an ,enduring and
world-wide fame- for such an achievement, it is not very natural to suppose tha_t Mr. Whitney or his assigns would resign the rig his and glory of
such an enterprise at the very place and moment where the prospects are
the best. .Moreover, if a railroad tq -~he Pacific is •practicable on any plan,
yo~r committee believe it is practicable on this ; they believe., indeed, that
~t ~s exclusively practicable on this. If, however, it must' fail anywhere,
1t 1s better that it should fail where it will have imparted a· great benefit
to _the country as far as it goes, which must necessarily be the case on ·
tl11s plan, wherever it stops. The risk is all Mr. Whitney's, with a sure
bene~t to the public, if anything at all be done; and in no case whatever
can It be a public injury. But your committee feel authorized to say
that. they entertain no doubt of the final and. triumphant success of Mr.
:W-h~tney, if permitt,ed to go on; and they believe that an attentive exammat10n of the bill will show that the rights of the government and people
of the United States in the premises are amply secured.
vVno, th~n, will . object that such risk, suGh enterprise, such labors,
such devot10n, and such responsibi-lity, as Mr. Whitney has already de-
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monsttated, and still propo,se_s to take on himself, for so great a public
go0d, should l~ave somerprospect of reward? What could be more just,
when the public benefit, in case of success ; is to be so great, so inc alculable, an~ whe1;1 ~ !oo, Mr: Whitney's benefit must be limited, and that of
, the :public unhn:-1ted, Mr. Whitney risking , everything, and the public
nothmg? To obJect to the reward of Mr. Whitney on such terms, would
be · like objecting to the rain of heav,:en because other parties may share
in the benefit, and because the Dispenser thereof may acquire some capital of renown for his benificence towards, the race of man.
To say that this great public benefit may be ,acqtiired in _another way,
that is not apparent; on the contr_a ry, as will yet appear, it is likely to be
entirely and forever forfeited. by th~ rejection of this . . Your committee
would be the last to sanction monopoly of any kind, and the last _to be ungrateful to a public benefactor. They cannot conceive a more supreme
folly, not to. say m0ral , delinq~ncy, than to reject such a public benefit
on the ground that the instrument, after such ~evotion, such actual
expense, such _risk, and such persevering toil, may possibly be well
rewarded. I,t is not .enough to say that the greater his reward, so mu~h
greater the public benefit, or that his rewarp. can come only as a conse, quence ·of public good; but the public benefit will increase on a geornetri- c_al scale, while his will march only as one, two, three. , Mr. Whitney
has been: thought visionary. It is, to say the least, ·a great stride, and
not, perhaps., very"praiseworthy, to pass from the disrespect rendered to a
dreamer to the entertainment of jealousy lest his dr<=lams should come to
pass, especially where the realization of his visions could never be benefi.cial to himself, except as a consequence of a public benefit.
,
But it is too low and grovelling a thought. to suppose that pecnm_ary
profit should, be the only motive of the projector 9f such an enterprise,
It is due to the man who could conceive and mature-such a-,plan, and no
more than generous, t◊- give him some credit for, the loftier and p~rer
aspirations of being a public benefactor, and of realizing the en~urmg
fame of having achieved so great a.work: Certainly a man must live by
his calling; but the highest · merit of existence here, is to have lived fo r
others, and the best reward of that merit to be remembered for the good
one h~s done. On _this point, let Mr. Whitney speak for himself. H e
.
.
says, in his paIP-phlet oflasf year, addressed to the public:
" My de~ire and object have bgen to carry out and accomplish this
great work for the motives, as here and everywhere else by me declared ,
to give my county this great thoroughfare for all nations without the cost
of one dollar; to give etnployment to and make comfortable and happy
millions who are now destitute and starving, and to bring all the world
together in free intercourse as one nation. If it is feared that the remuneration- will be disproportionate - to the extent and import?nce of the
wo!k, then I am ready to relinquish any claim I may have for compensat10n, an_d let the people give me anything or nothing., as they please.
If they_ w~ll but allow me to be their instrument to accomplish . this great
work, it 1s enough. I ask no more. I am willing to have my acts
scanned; but I feel that I ought not to be doubted when I say that w hat
I have do1;1e, and what · I propose to do, is not- for the gain of wealth, or
power, or mfl.uence, but for the great good which I am persuaded it must
produce to our whole country. I have undertaken this mighty work,
becau ~e I know some o,ne's whole life must be sacrificed to it."
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of a g:ulf where it may be lost to n~ forever, and, to aggravate our regrets,
l~e se1z~d by other_ hands. The only man who,, seems capable of executrng this great des1gn-\vho conceived it, who has matured all its details,
a_nd collected and arranged all ne0essary jnfotrnation, at great expense of
tune ~n~ money-has been knocking at our door; some several years, for
pcnmsswn to go on. At four sessions of Congress his project has been
favorably repor~ed on, and, at the last Congress, by the unanirpous voice
of select conmnttees of both branches, which would doubtless have been
pass~d into a law, but for the hurried pressure at the close of a sho1t
sess10n.
.
In the mean time, the lands necessary to this enterprise .are being rapidly taken up, and the chances of being able to c_arry it on greatly
diminished . Mr. Whitney retired from the last Congress disheartened,
and has only been persuaded by . the urgent splicitn.tions of public meetings in several quarters, and by the promptings of numero11s eminent men
of the country, to make one more effort here. He is now here, probably,
for the last time.

Danger from Great Britain.
:But your committee hGve had their attention directed to signals, in the
distance, of a very significant and. in structive character. The projects and
movements of Mr. Vlhitney have been observed in London. 'rhe Lo1:-d~n
Times has repeatedly discussed the subject, and is still engaged_ m 1t.
It has pronounced Mr. Whitney's conception the most magmfic~nt
scheme of the age, and predicted that, if carried out, ft will make America
'' the a.xle of the world. ' '
· .
In the present state and stage of this business, we undoubte~ly have
precedence-everything is in our power. But let it be known m London-as it must be by the flight of the first steamer, if the event should
occur-that the American Co11gre~s has rejected this proposal? and thrown
, away this splendid prize; and is it to be conceived that, with _the c~ar·
acteristic commercial sagacity of the British nation, with their capital,
with their enterprise, with their love of extended dominion and _P~~er,
and with a belt of torritory across this continent immediately adJommg
ours, and not less favorable than ours for such a work-in some respects
more so-is it, we aslc; to be conceived that they would sleep on the receipt of sucl1 intelligence, having already appreciated the object with a
more lively interest than \Ve ourselves have, and rated it higher? And
will they not think of the man·, who.se name is already in their mouths,
whose enterprise, whose talents, and whose admirable qualifications for
this_gr~at work have been so fully and so well displaye1, and whose
~atnot1sm has been so perseveringly demonstrated by his long and pa!Ient efforts to thrust this great benefit on his country, but who, after: all,
Is forced to retire from the field disappointed and disheartened? Is it to
be conceivP.cl that Great 'Britain. in such circumstances, would not be
likely to say, This is the man for us, and the prize is resigned to our
~ands; and that, in less than twelve months after we shall have trampl~d
It under our feet, its flag '\;Vill have been carried across the continent m
the hands of British surveyors and British engineers, on British ground?
Your committee do not know that .M.r. Whitney himself has ever
dreamed of such a result; but all must see that it is the most natural
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thing in the world, ·and that it amounts to a moral certainty .. Give to
Great Britain this chance, and that fast-anchored isle, with the island of
Vancouver on the Pacific, would command the commerce of the world,
and make it tributary; to her grandeur, dooming the Unite~ States forever
to a secondary and subordinate .position even on the · contment of North
A'merica. For the command of commerce commands everything else.
Then, if never before, would Great Britain hold her North American
colonies with a grasp as firm as the bond which chains her, domestic empire to the 'c,entre of the earth. And then, too, should we feel the effects
of that treaty of boundaries in the Northwest which has confined us to
the 49th degree ·of north latitude, 'instead of admitting us to fifty/our
forty.
·
,
Your committee beg leave to refer to the bill herewith reported, and to
the documents or the appendix; also, to Mr. Whitney's pamphlet, entitled" A p roject for a railroad to the Pacific," 1849,-for the amount and
var~e~y of proofs which, as your committee believe, will establish the
P?s1t10n they occupy on this great question-, and fully substantiate the
yiews pr_esented in this report. In addition, your committee .fully concur
m t_he views expressed in the able n-~port of Mr. Pollock on the subject, as
chairman of the special committee of the House at the 1st session of the
30t~ Congress, and :the report of Senator Breese on the same subject, as
chairman of the Committee on Public Lands, ls.t session of the 29th
Congress.
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LIST QF PAPERS.
No. 1. A map of the world, f~rming a new division, placi_ng our continent in the centre, with the Atlantic, and Europe oh one side, and the
Pacific, with all Asia, on the other side. The mar was pl~nne~ and arranged by Mr. Whitney, for the_original ~emonstrat10_n of his p_roJeC!-_
No. 2. A map of Nqrth America, sµowmg _all the· lmes_ of r~1lroad from
all the Atlantic States running to connect with Mr. Whitney s proposed
route,when it will cross the Mississippi.
'
For the .appendix to the report will beNo.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mr. Whitney'-s first m·emorial to Congress.
Mr. Whitney's second memorial to Coµgres s.
Mr. Whitney's third memorial to Congress .
A copy of the bill now reported.
.
Resolutions by the legislature of Indiana.
·do
do
do
New York.
7.
do
do
do
Conneaticut.
8.
do
do
do
Maine.
9.
do
do
do
New Hampshire.
10.
do
do
do
Vermont.
·
11.
do
do
do
Rhode Island.
12.
do
do
do
Georgia.
1.3.
do
do
·do
Tennessee .
14.
do
d,o
do
Alabama.
15.
do
do
do
Maryland.
16.
do
do
do
New Jersey.
17.
do
do
do
Ohio.
18.
do
do
do
Kentucky.
19.
do
do
do
Pennsylvania.
20.
do
do
do
Michigan.
21. Resolutions by the legislature of Pennsy1vania, since the last ses_
sion of Congress.
'- In most instances, the resolutions of the above State legislatures
· passed both houses by an unanimous vote, and ,in all cases by
large majorities-mo.re than two-thirds. /
22. Resolutions of a convention at Benton, Mississjppi.
23. Resolutions o(a public m~eting at Jefferson> Indiana.
24. Resolutions of .the Chamber of Commerce of New York, (copy
not found.)
.
25. Resolutions of a public meeting at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
26.
do
do~
do
,Cincinnati, Ohio.
27.
do
do
do
Louisville, Kentucky.
28.
do
do
do
Terre Haute, Indiana.
29.
do
·do
do
Indianapolis, Indiana.
30.
do
do
do
Dayton, Ohio.
31.
do
do
· do
Columbus, Ohio.
32-,
_ do
do
do
Wheeling, Virginia.
do.
do
do ·
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania.
33.
34. Resolut10ns of a -convention at Atlanta, Georgia.
·
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The following since the last session of- Congress:
No. 35. Letter of the Hon. John
Wright, James Taylor, and others.
36. Resol utions of the Chamber of Commerce of New York.
37. Resol utions of the Chamber of Commerce of New York, and of a.
public- meeting at Cincini1ati, three days previo11s to the convention at St. Louis.
,
·
.
.
The following are resolutions by public meetings which, have taken
place since the St. L ouis and Memphis 'Conventions: . ·
No . 38 . Resolutions of a public meeting at Louisville, Kentucky.
39.
do
do
do
IndianapoV~, Indiana.
40 .
do
do
do
, Dayton} Oh10.
.·
41. Resolutions of a public meeti1ig at Columbus, Ohio, the same as
those of Dayton, the governor presiding.
42. Resolutions of a public meeting at Zf!nesville, Ohio. .
In addition, there are many petitions, numerously signed by
respectable persons, all in favor of Mr. Whitney's plan, and
praying its immediate adoption .
.
43 . Mr. Whitney's circular letter in explanation of his plan.
44. Population, resources,, and products of all Asia. .
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APPENDIX.

I

/'

' No. l.
lti ernorial to the Senale rind House of Repres(!n{atives of the United
Slates in Con_[!ress assemb!td.
·

Y 011r memorialist begs respectfully to represent to your honorable
bod {r that by rivers railroads and canal~, all the States east and nor1 h
J' Potomac· connect
'
'
,
of the
directly
with
the ~vaters o f th'~ great_ 1ak·es;
that there is a chain' of railroads in proj€ction, and berng bmlt, from
New York to ·the ' sou then shores of Lake Michigan, crossing all the
veins of communication to the ocean, through 3l[ the States south and
east of the Ohio riv.er, producing commercial, pnli1ical, and nattonal resnlts
and benefits which must be seeu and felt through all . our vast coufed.
eracy.
Your memorfalist would forth er represent to your honorable body,
that he has· devoted much time apd' attention to the sq hj.ect of a railroad
from Lake Michigan, through the R_o cky mountains, to the Pacific ocean,
and that he :fiuds such a roll te practicable, the results from which would
be incalculable-far beyond the imagination of man to estimate. To the interior of our widespread country, it would be as the h~art is to tbe
human body. It would, when a!I completed, cross all tbe mighty rivers
and streams which wend their way to tbe ocem through our vast and
rich valleys from Or~gon lo Maine-a distance of more than three thousand miles.
The incalculable- importance of such a chain of roads will readilv be
seen an<l appreciated by your honorable b0dy. It would enable us in
the short space of eight days (and perhaps less) to c0nce!1trate all the forces
of our vast country at auy point, fro~n Maine to Oregon, in the interior or
on the coast. Such easy and rapid communication, with such facilities fo1:
exchanging the different producrs of the differeut parts, would qring all our
immensely widespread population to3"ether as in one vast e:ity-the moral
and social eff_'ects of which must harmonize air together as one family,
· with bnt one interest, the genera) good of all.
Your merfwrialist respectfully repr~sPnts . h)rther to your . honorable
body, that the roads fro1.11 New York to Luk~ Michigan, a distance of eight
hundr€d ,111d fi)rty mil.es, will 110 doubt be con1pleted by the States through
which they p:lss, or by private mdividu:'J. ls~ '-Phat from Lake Michi 5 an
to the mouth of the Colunibia river, on the Pacific;, is t:-wo thousand one ·
hundred and sixty miles, making from New Y<Hk to the Pacific three thousand miles, and can be performed in eight <lays. From Columbia river to
the Sandwich islands is two thousand one hundred ,miles, making from
New Yoi"k to the Sandwich islands five th0usand one hundred miles.
FrOf!l the Colnrnbia river to Japar1 i~ five thousand six hu,n dred miles,
m aking from New York to Japan-eight thousand ~ix hundred miles. 'F'rorn
Uol umbia river-to Amoy, in China, ( the port nearest to' the tea and ' silk pro-
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vi nee) _is six thousand two hundred miles, making fr~m New York to Amoy
only nme thousand two huudred miles* 1 which ,vith a railroad to the Pacific
ancl then~~ to China by st_eamer_s, can be performed in thirty. days, being
n_ow a sailing distance of nearly seveoteen thousand miles, .and requi~mg from o~e hundred t~) one hundred and fifty days hr its performance.
fhen the drills and shPetrngs of Connecticut, Rhode Island, a·nd Massclm.
set t_s, a_nd o~her manufactures of the United States, may be transported to
Jhrna in thirty days; and the teas and rich silks of China, in exchange,
come _b ack to_ New Orleans, to Charleston, to Washington, to Baltimore,
to Ph1ladelph_ia, to New York, and tg B()ston, in thirty days more.
Com_ment 1s unnecessary. Your lwnorable body will readily see the
revolution to be wrought by this in tbe entire commerce of the world ;
an~ that this must inevitably be its greatest channel, when ; the rich
freights ~rom t~ e waters of the Mississippi and the Hudson. will fill to
overflowing with the products of all the earth the storehouses of New
York and _New Orleans, the great mqrts dividing the commerce of the
world; while each State and every town in our vast confederacy wonld
receive its just proportion of influence and benefits, compared with its
vicinity to, or facility to comrnuncate with, any of the rivers, canal:s:, or railroads crossed by this great road.
·
Your memorialist would respectfully represent to your honorable_ b~dy
the political im'p ortance nJ the prqjer·t-that, affording a cornmumcat10n
·from Washington to the Columbia river in l.ess than eight days, a naval
·depot, with a comparatively small navy, would command the Pacific, the
·South Atlantic, and Indian oceans, aud the Chinese seas.
, ·
Your mernorialist begs respectfully to represent further to your hon~rable body, that he can f;ee no ways or means by which this great and 1mport:mt object can be accomplished, for ages to come, except by_ a{!ra:nt of
a s1rtficient q11antity of the pnblic domain; and your memoriahst believes
that from the proceeds of such a grant he will be e_nabled to compl~te
said road in a reasonable time, and at the same time settle this vast reg10n
of country, so far as the lands . ni~y be fo~rnd suited to cultivation, with
an industrious and frugal people-th us in a com para ti vely short space of
time. accomplishing- what would otherwise require ages, and thus ~t
once giving us the power of dictation to tl:fose who will not long remain
.- satisfied without an attern pt to dictate to us.
.
Ou! syste_m of free govetnment works so well, diffusing so mu.ch rn~el•
·ligence, dispensing equal just.ice, and insuring safety to all, ar_id. prod ~cmg
so much comfort and prosperity, that its influeuce must, him a rrnghty
flood, sweep away ap other systems. Jlut let us not flatter ourselv~s that
this overwhE:lming current is not to meet resistance, for to us directly
will that resistance be applied; and your rnemorialist believes that we must
.yet meet the desperate and fi11al struggle which shi;tll perpetuate our sys, ,tem bf religious and civil liberty.
'
'Your honorabl~ body are aware of the over-popnlation of Europ~; ~nd
-your memorialist would respectfully represent that, by the appl1cat10n
•Of maohinery and its. imbstitL:tion for mauual labor, the latter no longer
r~aeive-s its just or sufficient reward; and thousands, in the fear of sturva·t1on ,0.t home, are driven to our shores, hoping, from our widespread and
1fertlle soil, to find a rich reward for t~eir labor..
Many of them ignorant,

* For accurate distances, see pages 40, 41, and 42, and maps Nos.

1 and 2.
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and all inexperienced, having been he~d~d together in la!ge nurlibers at
home, they drea.d srparation even from rmsery-fear the wilderness or the
prairie, and refuse to leave the city. Tti.e1r ~mall mea_ns soon exiJausted,
they see abnndance around them, almost without pnce; _but th~t small
price they can no longer pay. Necessity plunges
into v1ce, ·~nd
perhaps crime; and they become burdensome to our c1tlzen~-- . AU w_h1ch
evils are increasing to an alarming exten~ ; and your mem?nahst belle~es
they must iucrease, unless tfiere ·can be some great and ~.mport~nt pomt
in our i.nterior to which such emigrants can be attracted Immediately on
their landing, and where their little means, with th_eir labor, can :p~~chase
lauds, where they will escape the tempting v1ce_s · of _our crne~, a~d
where they will have a home, and their labor from their own s01l ~Ill
produce, not ' only their daily bread, but, in time, an affluence of which
they could never .have dre'amed in their native land.
Your memorialist beli.eves that this road will be the great and desirable
point of attraction .; that it will relfeve our ~ifrzen~ from a vast amount of
misery, vice, crime, and taxation ; that it will take 'the poor unfortunates to
a )and where they will be compelled to labor for a'subsistence, and, ~s they
will soon find th::lt their labor and efforts receive a jµstynd sufficient reward, fi.r1ding themselves surrounded with comfort and plenty, the reward
uf their own toil, their energies will kinqle into a :flame of ambition and
desire., and we shall be enabled to educate them to our system-to industry, prosperity, and virtue.
Your rnernorialist would further rnspectfully represent to yo!U honorable
body, that, from an estimate as near ac~nrate · as can be made short of an
actual survey, thy cost of said road, to be built in a safe, good, and snbstautial .manner, will be about $5U,0U0,000; and as the road cannot, from
the situation of th'e uninhabited country through which it will pass, earn
anything or ,but little before its completion, then a further sum will be
required to keep it in operati@n, repairs, &c., &c.,&c.,of $ 15,0U0,00Umakin.g the total · estirnated cost of said road, wheu complete, the sum of

•~~m

$65 ,0UU,U00.

"'

,

..

.

It may require ~ome years before the e~rnings ·of.said road, at the low
rate of lt_)lls ' necessary for its ~complete success, can be much, if anything,
beyond Its current expenses for repairs, &c., &c., &c.; but, after a comparatively short period of years, and at the very lowest possible rate of tolls,
lt must earn more than ample for its repairs and expenses. It would be
the only chaunel for the commerce of all the western coast of Mexico and
So~th Americ_a, of 1he Sandwich islands, Japan, all China, Manilla, Australia, Java, S11'1gapore, Calcutta, and Bombay. Not .only all ours, but the
cornm,erce of_a!~ Europe, to the mo,s t of these pfaces, .must pass this road.
'\' our memonal1st says must, because the saving of time, so all-important
to the merchant, from the long and h-az"ardous voyage around either of
t~1~ capes, w?uld compel it; and in .a few years would be built up towns,
cities, and villages, from the lakes to the ocean, whieh would alone support the road.
,
Beiug bui~t from the public lands, the road should be free, ~xcept so
far a.s sutfic1ent for the necessary expenses of keeping it in operation,
re_pa1rs, &c., &c.; ~nd your memorialist ·believes that, at a very low rate
of tolls, a sum woufd be gained -sufficient after all current expet'1ses to
)
'
ma k e a han?so·me distri~ution for public education ; and as a part of the
earwngs of the road will be from for.eign commerce, your memorialist
begs respectfully to submit the subject to your wise consideration.
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You rnernorialist respectfully further represents to your honorable body,
t~at, from the knowledge be can procure, he finds that the land:, for a loug
distance east of the mou nrains are of little ·or no value for culture· that
through a~d for sorne distance beyond 'the mountains ·woul'd also'be of
v~ry ltttl~ if any v~lue; and therefore your mf-morialist is satisfied that it
w1_ll r~qmre ar1 en tire tract of sixty miles in width from as near to Lake
M1ch1gan as the unappropriated lands commence to the Pacific ocean.
Theref?r~, ir~ view of all tbe important considerations here ·set forth, Y?ur
memonahst 1s induced to pray that your honorable body will grant to himsel[, his heirs and assigns, such tract of land, the pr·oceeds of which to ?e
strictly and faith_fully applied to the buil1mg and completing the . said
road-always wJth such checks and gnarunties tc1 your houorable body
as shall secure a foithful performance of all the obligations and duties of
your rnem_o rialist; and that; -after the faithful completion of this great
work, should any lan9 s remain m1sold, or '\ny .mon'eys due for lauds, or
any balance of moneys received for lands sold, and which have not been
required for the building of this road, then- all and every of them shall
belong to your rnemorialist, his beirs and assigus forever.
.
Your memorialist prays further, that your houorab\e body will order a
survey of said route, to commence at some poiut to ·be fixed upon as
most desirable on the shores of Lake Michigan, between the 4id and 45th
degrees of north latitude; thence west to the gap or pass in the rnoun•
tains ; and thence by the most practicable route to the Pacific ,ocean .·
Your rnemorialist would rtspecffully represent one further con~1deration to yonr honorable body: tllat, in his opinion, Oregon must fast. fill
up with an industrious, euterprising people 1rom our States, and t!rnt Liley
will soon attract and draw to them people from the different Stales of
Europe, all expectiug to share in the benefits of our free goverum~nt,
claiming its care aud prokction ; but the difficulty' of access t~ t?e111 e_lther
by land or water will forbid such a hope. And your memonallst believes
that the time is not far distant when Oregon must become a Staie of sue~
magnitude and importauce as, uule~s this rapid mode of intercomrnnrn~at10n shall be employed in pre.serving the Uniqn, to c~mpel _t~e estabbsh. ment of a separate government-a separate nation, which will have c1t~es,
ports, and harbors, all free, iuviting all ~he nations of the earth to a frre
trade ~:vith them, w~1ere they \vill · control and monopoliz~ the ·val~able
fisheries of the Pacific, coutrol the coast trade of Mexico and 8outh
America, of the Sandwich. islands, Ju pan, and alJ China, aud be our most
dangerous and successful rivals in the commerce ·of the world. But your
met>norialist believes that this road will unite them to us, euablin~ ~hem
to receive the protecting care of otfr government, sharing in its blesswgs,
benefi.t.s, and pro&perity, aud imparting to us our sh,are of the gre<:lt beuefits from their local position, cuterprise, aud industry. But your _hon orable body will see all this aud more. And your niemorialist, as HJ duty
bou_nd, will ever pray.
·
'
A. WHITNEY.
JANUARY 28, 1845.
The honorable Mr l)ickinson, fro1n New York, presented in tl~e Senate;
and the honorable Mr. Z. Pratt presented in the House-to, be pnnted and
referred to the Com111ittee on Roads and Canals.
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,No 2.
Memorial to tlie ~Senate and ]%use ·of Representatives of the Uniteil States
. ·
. . . •'
in Congress asserr$bled. . .
,
·.
Your memorialist begs. ,;,espectfully to represent to your ~onorable body ,
that he present,ed, a memorial to "the last _C~J)gress, , praym~ for a grant
of land sixty miles in width from La~rn M1ch~gan to the Pacrfic ocean, to
be held and set apart expressly to furmsh, by sale and' se_ttlerhent, means to
construct
railroad to· communicate with the two points; and after ~he
frill and perfect completion of said work, should t~ere ~e any land_s remaming, your memorialist asked them for himself, his heirs apd assigns , as a
reward for the work.
·
Want of time and hurry of busine~s prevented action, excert a _report
from a committee in the House of Representatives recommending it "to
the deliberate att~ntion of O~n•gress at a period of greater leisure,'' & c.
Your memorialist would now most respectfully represent to your h~norable body, ,that he has de.voted all his time and attention since that penod to
an exploration of a part of the route which he proposes for the !oad; to
collecting information of the entire route, with facts and informat10n rel_ating to the whole subject; and your inemorialist is now fully persuade,d m
his own mind,. and believes he can make c,lear to your honorable body beyoml a doubt the feasibility of the pr0j~ct, as .also the vast and incalculabl e
rnsults and 'benefits to flow from its completion· to . us as a nation and to the
world, ~s well as the absolute necessity as a means of joining to and conn ecting Oregon with us, and· as a security to us of the v ast comm erce of
the Pacific, its many (and yet to become important) islands, the Indian
ocean, and the CiJ.inese seas, throwing at once into our lap the commerce
of 1nore than 700,000,000 ·people, and a§ also the means, arid only means ,
by which the vast wilderness he tween ci vnization and Oregon ca n be settled, being without timber for nearly twelve hnndred miles, with no natural means of communication except the Missouri, which is not to be depended on, ,as it will never answer for any considerable conimercial or
other purposes of commui1ication.
· ·
Your memorialist would respectf~Uy represent to your honorable body,
th~t hi8 attention was first called to the. irr,iportance of r_a ilroads as a
means for the transpoxtation of commerce, as well as of passengers, from
the Liverpool and Man,c hest~r railroad, in 1830, .:when he passed over the
dis ta~ce of (,he thinks) 34 miles in 42 minutes. He then saw clearly their
presenrimportance:, and predicted their future impo.rtance ,to us as a means
of communication_with the Pacific. In 1842, while on a voyage to China,
on the 27th .day of October, in the Chinese sea, we fell in '"w ith an English
barque from Smgapore. The capt~in gave .u·s a Singapore paper, under
d a te of 30th ~e_p tember, c,ont_a ining the first account of peace with ·China.
Y our memonahst saw that the results of ,such a peacJ}· (thou'gh the terms
w~re not_ then made public) must make a great change in the commerce
with Chma, as also the importa~ce to us, if, we could have a more ready,
frequent, and· ch~ap communicati,0£1 than the present long and' dangerous
v_oyag~ aroun~ e1the! of the capes; and your memorialist was led to a con s_1derat10n an~ ~nvest1gation of the whole subject. The geographical forma .
t10n and pos1t10n of our continent pointed out the way as clear as "the
n oonday sun;" but the ineans to construct that way_was 'wanting. Our
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sy stem of free government would_ not allow .of an appropriation of money,
or that such wo~·ks should be c~rned op, b~ the general government. The
route was a wilderness; and 1t could nbt be accomplished by the people~ ~s there were ~one the!e. I~ was beyond individual,enterprise, as no
~ndiv1dual would mvest his capital in a work which could not promise any return ~or_ many y~ars, and might
considered chimerical;
and your memormhst was brought to the conclusion 'that there were no
ways or means.to_ accomplish this great work but from the public d~~1ain.
Your ~emonal~st could not abandon a subject which, were it possible to
accomplish, promised such tremendous results to all mankind.
Durin_g ~is residence of nearly two years in China, he had an opportuni•
ty of gamrng much valuable information of that ancient, nmnerous, and
most extraordinary people. One (the principal) object of inquiry and interest was to ascertain if our commerce , with them co,uld be increased·
and :-xtended. The great difficulties whiyh met your. ine1~1orial~st :were
t!1e . t_mie and expense required t@ carry on that commerce, co~finmg and
hm1tmg us to a few articles of exchange, and to comparatively small
amount; whereas, with a che·ap, easy, and frequent communication, the
extent might be considered as almost boundless. He also looked at the
vast commerce of all India, of all Asia, which has been the source and
foundation of all commerce from the earliest ages to the prese~t day, ~ssessed and controlled by one nation after the ,other, eacµ fattenmg upon its
golden crop, till. proud England at last holds it in h~r iro_n gras~. She
holds on, and will hold on until our turn comes-which will be different,
and produce different results. from all. We do not seek conquest, or
desire to subjugate. Ours is 'and will be a co1nrnerce of reciprocity-an
exchange of commodities.
,
,-rhe power of England in India gives her an influence and control o~er
the commerce of all Asia which almost shuts out all nations of smaller mterest; and she will be in no hurry to permit a fair competition, which time,
distance, and expense now prevent, and will be unwilliI1g to ' change the
present channels, or lessen the present time and expense, except for the
transmission of intelligence to and from her armies in Asia_. Su_ch reflections and considerations ~Ie.d your memorialist to the full maturity of the
project which he presented to the last Congress, and which, after further
and, more mature deliberation, he now presents to your honorable body.
Your memorialist would respectfully represent to your honorable body,
that during the past -summer he passed over and examin_ed t~e country
for about seveµ hundred miles of the proposed route. His 0bJeCt' was to
exa,m ine the general surface and soil; to find if there were, suitable materials (timber, stone, &c.) for constructing the road; to ascertain if the str~ams
could be bridged, and where; and to decide if the lands would ·be likely
to sell, and se_ttle, and supply funds to build the road. And he wou_ld
now represent to your honorable body, that from Lake ~ichigan to the Mississippi, a distance of a little more than two hundred miles, he foun? a
feasible route-that a railroad may be built on a grade. not exceeding
twenty-five feet to the mile. 1.,here are no. difficult streams to cross.
There are sufficient timber and other materials. From Green Bay to
M~l~au_ki~ are thirty miles in width of good timber; from thence to ~he
!~1ss1ss1pp1 are small tracts,and what are called oak opeuings-scattenng
~l~ber, which would not answer for a railroad, the prairie fires having so
lnJUred the growth as to cause a decay at the heart. The soil and sur-
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face of 1he country are good; and the lands would sell and ~ettle faster than
the road could be built. The Mississippi river, can be bridged at or near
Prairie du Chien,. From the Mississippi, a distance of nearly five 4~rn•
dred miles to the Missouri -the lands were fotrnd to be of first quality,
and tbe su'rface more even {han from the lake to the Mississippi. A r~1lroad may be built on a grade ,of less than twenty- feet to t~e mile.
There are no difficult streams to cross and th~re 1s a sufficiency of
good building-stone for bridging. From the Mississippi riyer to th~ Cedars,
a-distance of ninety miles, on the upper Iowa and ~urkey n~e~s, are
small · tracts of timber; but your rriernorialist could n_ot ascerta1_n 1f the
prairie fires had destroyed theiJ usefulness · for a railroad, which was
found to be the case with all the scattering _timber. On the Cedars
he found a tract fifteen by thirty miles of good timber; then none on to
the Missouri, and, as your memorialist understands, none on t? the_ Rocky
mountains. The land is of the · very best quality for the enure_ d1sta_nce ;
but, as there is no timber and no fuel, (except coal on the Des _M?mes ~1ver,
which is there abundant and of good quality,) your memonalist believes
that this vast tract four hundred ,miles in extent, of the very best lands
upon the globe, ca~not sell or be settled . without a railroad through it,
which would give to the settlers the .only means of getting lumber _for
buildings, fences, and fuel; until they can produce' for themselves, which
would require only ten or fifteen years. Timber, being natur,11 ~o
all the prairies, springs up imme~iately when the fires cease. This
immense tract of land, your memorialist considers, in its present state,
without natural· means of communication with civilization or markets,
is valueless, and must ever be useless; but, if the railroad is constructed
through it, it will sell -and settle as fast as the road is built, and increase
the value and demand for ,the government lands adjoining it.
Your memorialist passed down the .Missouri river from where he
first struck it, latitude 43½ 0 ,_in a ca'n oe, to ·weston, near Fort Leavenworth; thence in a steamer to St. Louis·; in all,~ distance, by the river ,
of fourteen hundred miles, requiring, in· all 31 days-26 in the canoe, and
5 in the steamer. He examined the river closely and particularly, and
found but three places where it can be bridged at all ~one at latitude
42½ 0 , one where the Vermilion 01' :White Stone enters, and one at the
mouth of" the White river., iri latitude 43°. Below 42½ 0 north latitude
it cannot be bri_dged. He ·fi;rnnd the 11avigation dangerous, difficµlt, and
not to · be ~epended upon , f~r any · considerable commercial purposes,
even from Its· m:outh lo Fort Leavenworth. The stream is rapid; the
bed and bottom lands, which latter •extend from bluff to bluff, two to
five miles wide, are quicksand. ,The _channel is sd cunstantly changing,
!hat the boat which passes up in .the spring under one bluff often returns
rn the fall under the opposite. The water in . the channel was often
found to be not. over 18 -inches de~.P- Ffum Weston to St. Louis the
steamer" John Go long," drawing. 22·½ inches of water, was several times
h~rd aground; and, from all the information .procured from boat-m_asters,
pilots, a~d traders, such is the fact for at lea~t riine months of the year;
nor can _Its navigation be materially improved, as its channe1 can~nevex
be kept many one place-showing, beyond a doubt, that this river cannot be depended upon as a means · of communication with Oregon for
the vast commerce of the 1Pacifie, of Japan, of China, and of all Asia.
Your memorialist' found but little timber . on 1the Missouri, down to
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Council B_lutfs, and that (wi~h the e~ception -of a sn1iall quantity of red
cedar) entirely usel ess· for a railroad. · F-rorn Council Bluffs down, there
does not appear to be more than is or will be wanted for the agricultural
pnrp0ses of the settlers. Above latitude 431 ° he learns from boatmen
and traders that there is nominally no timbe~ and he learns ·from those
who have b~en t? and returned from Oregon that there is no timber
from the M~ssoun to the mountains, and that the lands, for the greater
part of the distance, are very poor, of but little or no ~alue, even with a railroad, but that there are no difiiculties intherouteforaroad, being a regular
asct> nt from the :\'lissouri river to tbe "Sou.th Pass'~ of about six feet to
the mile, which fact is confirmed by Captain F.,remont's report, by _Colonel
Long, and many others. From the "South Pass" to the Pacific your
memorialist is i nformed that the route is feasible.
,
Your men'l.orialist would respectful! y represent farther to you,r honorable
body, that, in his opinion, formed from a t11o_rough exarnin~tion of the
~u bJec~, the western shore of Lake Michigan is the most desuable star~rng-pomt for this road; because it is the only poi1<1t where the pubhc
lands suitable to ·produce 'funds to accqmplish the work can be~had;
because it is the only point where material-(particutirly timber) can be
found, and which must there be prepar'ed and taken on ward, as the road
progresses, to the mountains; because it affords a cheap and easy watercommunication \.\ ith the Atlantic cities, to take laborers, rnaterials, and
settlers to the starting-point, which necessary and important advantages
canno't be had from any other pqint, exce:pt subject to long delays and
great expense; because it is the only starting-point which h~s a settled
country around-such as Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohm-to furnish provisions for the laborers and s~ttlers until they can produce for
themselves; because it has a direct water-communication, ,by canal and
lakes, with Pittsburg, where the iron must undoubtedly be made; bec~u~e
it is nearer to all the Atlantic cities than any other point; because it is
more central, and on the same or nearly the same parallel of latitude _as
the pass in the mountains, and gives to all a freer and better opportumty
for a fair competition for its benefits. Your memorialist would also repre•
sent, (ar\d begs to submit herewith a map showfog,) that New Engl~nd
and New York, Pensylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, are a.ll pushrng
their railroads int<;:, or to the State of Ohio, where they will all meet and
go on in one to join this road where it crosses the 'Mississippi, or between
that river and lake Michigan; and when Soutn Carolina shall. have compl~ted her road to ' Memphis, or through Nashville to the Ob10, the web
will then be completed, and our vast .c ountry wiil be bl)?ught together
at the grand centre ir:t ·the short space offour days-allowing us not only
to tran::sport passengers, but alt descriptions of merchandise and _produce,
from the grand centre to ~ew Orleans, Savannah, Charleston, Richmond,
and Norfolk, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and B~ston,
and to t.he Pacific, in the sa111,e time--four d(/ y,'i,-and from :the ~ac1fic to
any of the above cities in less than eight days, and to Ohrn,a m twenty
days. So that your honorable body will see we- bring our vast country .
together in four days, and the extremes of the globe in thirty days. !1,c?~go _of teas from Oh,i na may then be delivered in any of our Atlantic
Cll~es rn thirty days, and in London or Liverpool in less than Jorty-five
days. Cornmeal is unnecessary. It must revolutionize the entire com·
merce of the w~rld-placing us directly in the centre of all; and all mu st
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be tribntary to us: and, in a moral point of view, it will be the means
of civilizing and crhistianizing all mankind.
Your memorialist would respectful I y represent to _your honorabl~ b~dy
the great politicaJ importance of tl'ie projeGt, affordrng. a co_nJmun1~at10n
from Washingto~1 to the Pacific in about five ~iays, ar BO .miles pe~ hour,
and by telegraph almost instuntaneouslr. Wal~ ~regon settled rn our
posession, and with a naval dep·)t at the Columbia river or some more _desirable point, a corri µa;atively small ntvy· would_ command the Pacrfic,
the South Atlantic, the Indian ocean, and the Chinese seas.
Yonr memorialist would forth er respectfully· represent to your honorable b~rty, that, from an estimate as near accurate as can be made s~o~t of
an actnal survey of the entire route, the cost o_f said road, to be bmlt m a
gond, safe, and ·s_ubstanti•al manner, will be about $5.0,000,000; ar.d,
as the road cannot from the now uninhabited sitt1ation of the country
through which it \~iU pass, e\=t~n anything or but little hefore its entire
completion, therefore, a further· su rn of' $15,0UO,OOO will be required to keep
it in repairs and operatiqn---;making . the total estimated cost of the road,
w~ien completed and in .operation, $65,000,000.
.
Your memorialist can see. no ways or means bv which this great and
importaut object can be accomplished,. for ages to come, except from a
grant of a sutficieni ·quantity ·of the public domain. And your memorial1st believes thatdrom a grant sixty miles in width, commencing at some
point on Lake Michigan, ( where the lands are unsold,except to small extent,
arid for such an .eqt-1ivalent in other unsold ' lands,') extending to the pass
in the mountains, or sp far as Oll{ right and title are settled arid undoubted,
and from thence to the Pacific, when our right and title -shall have been
settled, to some -point then to be fixed upon, sufficient means may be produced to secure the accomplishment of the work. Tim whole distance from
the lake to the .ocean, in a straight line, is 2,160 mil-es; but necessary
windings will make the road not over 2,400 miles .~ The sixty miles wide
through will make ·92,160,000 acres of land. .F rom alLthe information
your memorialist r.an -procure from Captain Fremont's report., and from
several very intelligent gentlemer1 who have been to.: and returned from
Oregon, there 'is nearly or quite· one-half the whole extent which is entirely useless, and could not sustain settlement. These poor lands commence
soon after passing the Missouri, and continue to, through, and beyond the
mountains for a c~rnsiderable ,distance-are not at all suited for 'agricultural purposes, and could not sustain population, except in limited place-s
aud to small extent. But you,r memorialist believgs that the railroad
·through the good lands from Lake .MiGh1gan pnward for,seven hundred
miles, making 26,880)0\J0 acres: will increase their value for settlement·
that they will sell and settle quite as fast as the road can be built tbrouo-h
them, aud_ produce an average , of one and_ a quarter dollar ($1 25) per
acn~, makrng a total of $33,600,U0U-sufficient to construct the road
to the South Pass in the mountains. Arid your memorialist believes that
the r~ad through the poor lands will cause some settlements; and its
great importance, with the facilities which it would afford would induce
s~fficient seulem~nt from the mouritains to the Pacific t~ produce snffi.
cient means for Jts accomplishment. Al1d your rriemorialist prays that
you.r honorable body will grant o~ set apart the said sixty miles wi~e of
* For a~curate distance, see map No 2, and page 38.
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la~ds expressly for the cons_tn~ction, completion, and operation of the said
railroad. . ~nd your ~emonahst respectfully represents such manner, form,
and cond1t10ns _o f_ sa1d grant or ~ppropriation, .as tire, in bis opinion, feasi.
ble: I:et comrrns~10ners be appornted by the President and Senate, whose
d~ty it shall be, rn conjunction with your memorialist, to give titles to
said lands; your memorialist having authority t_o contract salP,s, either for
money or labor on the road and money, but no power to receive payment,
and no P?Wer, to give titles alone: the commissioners always re~eiving
and holdrng the money, and never giving ti tie until after having receivt1 d
payment, and being satisfied the labor had been performed. A-commissioner, alone, not having power to give titles, one would be a check upon
the other ; the commissioners never paying mon~.y to your memorialist,
except when, to their full satisfaction, it would be applied to the construction of the road.
,
·
·
The lands thus set apart would be entirely beyond t4e control of your
memorialist, but still be sold, settled, furnish funds, and allow your memorialist to go on and construct the work, as an individual enterprise;
while the commissioners would act for the government, and Congress
would always have entire control over all. From thorough iuvestigation
of, and long deliberation upon, this subject, your memorialist is sa~isfied
that he can accomplish this great work in a.comparatively_short period of
time, (not exceeding fifteen years,) and the results of which would be far
beyond the human d1ind to estimate or predict.
_
.
Your memorialist believes that the commencement of this work will
open a field for industry and enterprise such as the world has not known ,
the great benefits from which must extend over our wpole coun~ry.
Here is a vast region of country-a wild,~ waste-with a climate su1ted
to the people of the north of Europe and of our <;>wn States, seven h~ndrn~
miles of ,vhich the most beautiful country, the richest ahd most ferule s01l
on the globe, capable of sustaining tlu~e times the population as the same
space on any othe_r part of the globe, exactly suited to the' most neces. sary and important products of the earth-breadstuffs and meat. Ope~
·this road through it: when it unites the two .great oceans of the world, it
becomes the centre of the vast globe; with the grahd h.ighway or thoroughfare of nations through it; it will be as a new -found world; the over-p().p •
ulation of Enrope must and will flock to it.
.
·
Our population is now 20,000,000, having doubled in the last twentytwo and a half years. In twenty-two and a half years n~ore we,s~all
:,;iu,mber 40,000,000. -This work, though great, compared with :"bat om
population was an'd will be, is small to what we have done-having _no_w
more th~n 5,00Q miles of railroad in successful operation, (mostly bmlt m
the last fifteen years,) besides numerous canals_,_all from means d~awn from
the people : whereas this requires no money from them, but will snpply
itself, drawn mostly from Europe by emigrants; will add to, rather th an
take from, the people. Or, in other words, that which is now worthless,
and must, as it is, remain useless, is exchanged for the homes of a numerous, industrious, producing, and consuming population, and becomes tbP.
ce~tre and_ most important part of the globe-having yielded not only the
means ;Vh~chi created and sustains its own importance and yalue, but
spre~d its mfluence and wealth over our whole conn try, producing resu lts
which must change the whole world.
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Yonr memorialist, in his prayer to the last Oongre~s, proposed that, a_s
t he road would be buih from the public lands belongu~g. to the peopl_e,_1t
should be free, except ;is to sudi tolls as woul~ be suthcient to k~ep Lt m
repairs an~ o.p~ration-leaving -it, after,completwn, to_ th~ manag~ment of
!he general 'governme11tand wisdom of.Congress; obJeC!ions· h:avrng. been
raised that our institutions a'nd form of gwernment .will .not allow !he
carrying on or ma·n agement ofa work of such_ v~st magnitude ar~d results
by the gen,eral government, creating and sustammg a power and rnfluence
which,-if exercised. as a potitical·engine, would endanger otu-p~·esent perfect system. There~ire, your q1emorialist ~ould no~ re~pectf ul ly r~present to your honorable bqd y, that he; fur himself, his heirs a1_1d assigns,
will contract and agree to keep said ro.ad · in r~~irs and operat~on for any
<lefiAite rmmber of years, .transporting the Umted States mails and all
gove mmerit stores munitions of war troops, &c., &c., free from expense
to the govemment; fc{r, ariy part or th~ e_n,tire distan~e of the roatJ, and, tor
t he first twenty years- after its completion; win agree to transport for the
p11 btic· all merr1ha~1dise~ and produce for one-half (½) a ?ent per ton of
'2 ,000 lbs, per mile; for aH distances over two hundred m_1les, and for all
,distances under two hundred miles forone,-half ,the price charged for snme
-d istances on th·e principal railroads in the United States; and, as Indian
-corn will undout'>tedly become an 'article of export to China and or.her
markets to aru irnmense amount, he will .agree to transport-corn for twenty
,cents per busHel. Flour w-ill also find ~narkets at'the ports on the Pacific,
.t he · many islands, Japan, China, &c., &c., to a very large amount,
which he will transport from any point on the road to the ,Pacific,
or its terminus, for $l 25 per barrel.' And for all passengers, one-half the
price charged for same distance qff the prineipal roads in the Un ited
States. rl'l1e · first ·twenty ye~rs being , considered as experimental of its
results~ ' After wltich, Oongres,s shall ·have power to revise and alter the
'rate of tolls so .as -to produce
more revenue than will be absolutely re.quired for the objects.specified. 1'h~ commissioners to oontinue the same
after its completion, and report fully to each Congress.
After the mad ,is c,omplet~d ,• and in operation, should- there, be- any surpl us lands, or money reserved and remaining for lands sold,- aQd not re-q uired ·for the said road, your nrnmorialist proposes that they or their proc eeds ·he held by' the comruissioners or the-govei·nment in trust, as security
for tlrn fulfilment of the conditions speqified, so that the entire grant of
la nd~ shaH be_ · held exr:l11sively 'for the complete construction of said road,
and lts operatrnn for the first : twenty ye:a rs; securing, arrd guaranty ing to
t he governr~ie.nt ahd, to the people the entire avails of the s.aid lands ,for not
o nly the collliplete construction of the -road, but 'also for· i.ts operation,
should the commerce a\ld tra'v€1 upon it be insufficient. , ,
Your memorialist wouid. forther respectfully represent to yom honora.
ble bo~y~ t~at ~he lauds which he has prayed for are, from Lake Michigan to
t he M1ss1ss1pp~, un?er territorial government, over which the general gove rnment exercises ~ts c_or~trol and , jurisdiction. _ Rrom the lY.{ississippi to
t h e _Rocky °:1ou_nt1rns it is an entire wilderness, in the occupancy of th'e
1 ndians, then t1tles not having,5 beeri extinguished • but from what your
. 1·1st . learned ~a~t summer fo0m the principal
'
'
rn emona
tribe,
( the Sioux,)
they are ready and w1llrng to sell all that may be desirable for 'this objPct,
and for -a very-small sum. So· that we , now have the lands entirely under
tht: co~trol of rour ~onorable body. And this. road would produce a revolution m the s1tuat10n of the red as Nell as the white man. rrhe Sioux
3

no
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Ingians occnp_y ~n~ c!aim nearly all the lands from above latitude abou t
43 on t~e Miss1s~1-pp1 to the Rocky mountains. , They are numerou::J1
powerfu_l, and entir.ely savage. Below them, on the Missouri, are some
~mall tnb~s, and the removed tribes, which we have been trying to civilize and bnng to ~abits of indµstry; but, so long as they can ,find game to
hunt, !he task ~v1ll be mo!e than difficult:• , ~ettlem~nts appr_o ach them ;
the ar_nmals, their game, .disappear, and they are forced on to the lands of
th~ S10ux for buffal?, &c., which ca11ses and keeps up a c_o nstant war between them, and will be kept up to the extermination of the small tribes.
'rhis road would put them .'.1sunder, so that . tl1ey cannot. meet; the .road
and consequent settlement would drive the buffalo .:md the Sioux further
north; and we can then succeed in bringing the removed and small tribes
to habits of industry and civilization, and their race may be preserved
until mixed and blended with ours; and the Sioux tni.1st soonJollo;w them.
Your memorialist begs to represent further to yoth honorable body, that,
when this road is completed, and a ci-ty built on t_he Pacific, which will
not require many years to accomplish, a· free anq frequent intercourse
opened with ,a ll the coast of Mexico and Soutfa America, wit~ all the islands in the Pacific, with Japan, with China, with :Manilla, with Australia, with Java, with all the islands in the Indian seas, and with all India,
it will be seen that the commerce of more than seven hundred millions of
people must centre to that point, and be dependent upon it and the road.
lt is well known that a free, easy, cheap, ~ml frequent intercourse _and
comn;r nnication increases and extends commerce far; beyon9- calcu}at10n;
that it is by the exchange of commo~ities that the different ~at1ons. of
the world can continue commerce. Therefore, the more frequent the tn•
tercourse, the more extended will be the exchange of commodities. .
It now requires from ,ten to twelve months to perform a voyage to Chma
and 0ack; hence our commerce is so l,im'ited in th~ articles · we take from
them, and they from us. But build this road,. and our coi;nmerce will ex•
•tend and increase in the same proportion as the time, exp_e~se, a_ud danger
are diminished. And what would be the moral and religious rnfluence ?
The savage, the. barbarian, and the heathen wonld be brought in.. . '
This ,pLcture will show th.e. importaµce of Oregon to u_s; that 1_t ~s yet
to .be the most important part of the globe. Without this road, it ~s lost
to us. 'I'he people of Oregon are no·w claimin.g the care and ·protect_10n of
our government, which cannot now be extended to them. . A s,ea voyage
requires six months, and to get to them over the mountains nearly the
same time; therefore, \\'.'ithout this r9ad, Oregon r:nust beco~e a separate
nation, o·r belong to some of the. powers of Europe, commandmg the co~•
merce of the ,yorld, and our most dangerous rivals . . Prosp~rous -republics
around would soon produce the satire results as monarchies, and would
force us into the European system ofastanding arm'y to support a balance of
power . . The history of rast ages, and Europe at. this day, shows clearly
this .fact. Your memorialisi ho[i>es we may not imitate the past, but hasten
on ·to the destiny whic;h the future promises to us.,
--.
Yom memorialist believes, ~hat if your honorable body grant his prayer,
one year will be sufficient to decide the success of his project, the responsibility of which he proposes to take entirely upon himself., so full y
~atisfied is he of its complete success-the lands being, as now, 'a~ ways
m _the full and entire possession of the government. Should sales l,e m~uffic1ent, or your memorialist unable of himself to procure means sufficient
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to authorize the successful commencement of the wo~k, !hen it should be
ahandoned, and ,all money, receiv~d for lands sold paid into the treasury
of the United States~
Objections mav be raised, that as the ronte is a~ entire wilderness, laborers cannot he supplied. with prov_isions, or s~1stamed, and that the road
can.not be supporte_d and kept up, if finished.
.
.
. _ .
The firnt you.r memorialist has answ-ere~ by fixi~g _hi~ . startmg-pomt
where an abundance of provisions and .materials r,reva1l, which can be taken
onward as , the road progresses. rl'he latter can only b~ answered by
building the road, which can be done only by s~les_ of lands, followed by
commerce It will undoubtedly draw,
settlement· which with the foreiP-n
0
'
'
would be"a' sufficieut
support, ' even at the low rate o'f to 11 s propose d •
Your memorialis.t begs to represent' to your honorable body the ~mount
of commerce or frei ghts which would, in )1is 'op.inion_, pass over this road ,
were it com pleted. Our commerce for 1845 was-with
- $ 8,000,000; 50 ships of21,20J tons, with 913 men .
China
Dntch East Indies 538,000; 10 ."
3;944 ':
160 "
Spanish islands
· '633,0dU; 9 "
4,025 "
150 "
418 "
9,500 , ,,
British East Indies · - 1_;276,000'; 26 ,,
Ii1 the Pacific
192 , "
70 tiOO "
4 G85 "
'

.

$ 10_,4 47.,00lJ; 287

'

"

'

109,273 "
6,326 "
=---- - _----Tbe above a.re entries at the customs, except in the Pacific, which
are clearances, a greater part of wh ~ h are engaged in the whale fishery ,
and altoge,the,r only about one-third of the amount of tonnage engaged in
that important branch of commerce. The exact' value of the returns of
the 192_ships coitld not be a~c,ertainecl. The w~rnle import during 1845
of the w~ale fishery was estimated ·at $8,300,%6 The whole number
of vessels ~n(ployed, January 1,.1846, appears to l:ie 736; tonnage, 233,149 ;
officers and men employed, 19,5~0; estimc1,ted value, $ 29,440,000-a
greater part of which vessrls cruise in the north Pacific; they are some two 7
three, and fonr years absent. With this road in operation, · t would require
but efght days to transport a cargo. of o·il from th~ Pacific to the Atlantic ,
costing half a cent per ton weig~t per m'ile 'to Lake Mich'igan, $ 12; thence
to the .Atlantic, at one cent per ton per mile, (w4ich will be a fair 'price when
all tne roads from the different Atlantic cities are opened to this road, with
fair compelition,) for 1,000 miles, wotild be ten dollars -more-making
bnt twenty-two dollars ·for the transportation of one ton weight from ocean
to ocean. The saving of time 'would. compel to this rionte, ,vhen our ,whale
ships would be -l'.milt or all .fitte.d out from the Pacific shore savino- ·the
now long and-dangerous voyage around the cape, o'ut and ho~ne. . ::, ·
1-, he ships in the above statement, 'except t~e whate ships, would average ~utward cargi;)es to h~lf q-i:e amount of to11nage,Jand homeward full ;
a nd it would be safe to estimate, for both ways together; the 109,273 tons .
The English commerce which ,yould immediately pass over this 'road
is, with China alone, 45,000 tons; homeo/ard full and outward half full
would b_e 67,500 ton~. An ~ccurate account of the English commerce in
the Pac1_fic, ~s also with lndta 1 your memorialist will be· able to , present to
a committee ma few days, should it'·be ,necessary. Your memorialisi b~lieves that all this co~1merce, as also the English mail, and all pass~ngers
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to and fro m China , as well as Calcutta, must and will pass: over this road,
A J?assage from England to China by this ro_nte would not exceed $350,
wh 1ch n ow costs by tlu: overland route over $1.000, and not comfortable;
and all extra b a~gage at three pounds sterling, equal to $15, per one hundred pounds weight.
.'
,
Y our memori alist begs
represent to your hon0rable ' body the cost for
freight of merchandise_ from China to the Atlantic cities on this route.
Fr~m the mouth of t~e Yang-tsP- Keang (the Mississippi or :Missouri of
(?hm~, and wh~re all its foreign commerce mnst centre) t.o the Columbia
n ver_ 1~ 5 ;000 miles. The freight of one ton me~snrementwould _c_ost $7req~mng two to two and a quarter tons measnreme.nt to malfo one ton
w eight of teas or the like rnercha'ndi~e; would cost to the lake, 2,400
miles, at one-half a cent per mile per ton weight, say s.ix·,dollarsj and from
the lake to the Atlantic, 1,000 miles, at one cent per ton weight , would be
five dollars more: making in ·all $18 for one ton , rneasnremen(of tea~ or
the like merchandise from China to any of the Atlantic cities, which vanes,
by ships around the cape, from $18 to.$ 30.~
·
,
It will be seen- that your memorialist has not prayed for any. pecunm'.y
provision for himself until after the road shall have 'been ,-completed and m
operation for twem.ty year;s, before ·which time he ,'vill, in all hpm~n pro?a•
bility, be past the wants of this lifo. His object· in brin'ging tb1s proJeCt
before your honorable body and the people is not for gatn of wealth, or
power, or influence, but b_ec:rnse he bas seen ; and as he tpinks clea1:Iy seen,
its vast and inyalculabl e importance to us as a nation, and to r:iankmd. It
has appearep to him ·as a part of our destiny, and that ot~! dest\ny ~ould not
be accomplished without it, and 110w only is the time rn which it can be
qone; and that some one's ,';hole effqrts, energies, and lif~ . must ~e devoted to it. - And if h e can be the instrmrnmt to accomplish , or pu t 111 the
way of accornplisl{rnent, this great work', it will be , enou~h-::_he asks no
more. And, as in duty bound, will ever pray. -_
·
·
A ., WHI11 NEY,
ef New York.
w .fSHINGTO~, Februa;y l i, 1846.

to

\·

~o. 3.

frlemorial to the Senate ~nd 1-Io~se of Representatives of the United State~
·
in Congress a~sem.b!ed.
Your memorialist begs ,resp~~tfully to represent to your honorable body,
that he presented a memorial to th e last session of the 28th Congress,
praying that a tract of the publi~ lands, sixty miles in width , from Lake
Mic1higan· to · the .Pacific ocean, might be set apart and granted expressly
to furnish means , by sale and settlement, to -enable him and his asso•
ciates to construct a railroad to connect with the above-named points.
Said memorial was referred to the Committee on Roads and Canals,
8:nd a unanimous report adopted "recommending the subject to the deliberate attenti0n of Congress and the people, and the public lands as the
only means for such a work, which should not be long delayed, as the
* For correct distances and cost of fl fight, i ee page 80.
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lands were rapidly being taken up." Said memorial is now respectfully
submitted.
During the summer of 1845, your memorialistz. wi_th a·_ company of
young men from different States, e~plored_ and exam:ned a part of the
proposed route. Th~ object and result of said explorat10n w~re declar?d
and expressed by your memorialist to the 29th Congress. His memorial
was referred 'to the Committee on Public Lands in the Senate--Ho_n. Mr.
Breese chairman. · His able report was unanimously adopted .by the committee,' and, with a bill introduced. and passed to_a ·s~corid iead1i:ig, o!dered t9 be printe4. Your me~norialist begs to submit said report., with his
memorial to you,r honorable body.
.
,
.
, ,Your memorialist, viewing the great importance of this _great ~vork to
our whole country, -has devoted hi-~-whole time and attent10n to 1t. _He
believes 'hP- has exa.rrtindd the subject in all its bec1,rings, and made him-;
self master of it, .and fixed upon the only ,plan'by which this work.can
ever be accomplished. ,
.
.
Your memorialist would now represent and explam the plan by which
he proposes to carry out thi s- great work. He prays that your honorable
body will be pleased _to set apart, ·and sell to him, sixty n1iles wide of the
public lands ·(and an ·equivalent for any 'Yhich may have been taken up)
from Lake· Michigan to the Pacific.ocean, for this especial purpose. He
has explored .and examined a part of the route; and from the lake onward,
for 8QO .·mile's ; the land is of tqe _very·best quality, but nearly 500 miles
of this -800 without timber., and then 110 timber on to the Rocky mountains.
\ ,
.
That, .after this 800 miles, onward nearly to the ocean, the land is represented as very: poor-too poor· to sustain settlement. Therefore, the whole
work is based upon tJ1e 800 -rniles of th&first part, with the belief that the
facilities which_the- rbad would create and give to settlement, intercourse.,
and communicatipn with the markets., ';Vould render a .part of the poor
land useful and available. ·
·
-'
Your memorialist does ,not ask,·your •honorable body ·for the. appropriation of one 'dollar -in moJ,J.ey, or e~e_n for a survey of the route. He pro- poses to make _the surveys, commence the work, with macliinery., preparations, and arrangements fodts continuance, and complete ten miles of
road , at his own expense; and when the ten miles is completed to thP.
satisfaction of .a commissioner, ,(appointed as your honorable body' shall
direct,) and <with , his satisfaction that the work will be continu~d, then
your mernorialist would receive, five miles, or one-half of the lands on the
line of the ten miles of road con:rpleted, with .which to re'irribur~e )limself;
the other, five miles,- or ·half of the lands, to 'be held by the govern,_ment; and so on for each and every te:q. miles for the eight hundred miles
of good land, or so far a,s the one-half of the land set apart will furnish
m eans to coqiplete ten miles ~f road. Thus the road would be completed
fo r the_ 800 or more miles, and it1 _opetaticm, with 'one~half (the alternate
fi ve miles) settl~d with towns, villages, ana citie~ ,"while the other half
( or alternates) held -b y the government ·woµld be enhanced in value more
t h an fo urfold \yhat all is now worth, and helci or sold. as the demand for
actual s_e-ttlernent may require, but, when sold, to . ,b e' sold
Congress
shall direct, and the proceeds held as a fund to cQ.n tinue and complete
t h e road through the poor la,nds all
th.e ocean• and the road and machinery also held by _the gov;ernment as fur~he; secu·r_ity 'that the worl{.

as
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will be co~tinued ~nd completed.

Beyo11d the 800 ~niles of good lands,
and throu oh the poor lands, when each and every ten miles of road shall
ha:7~ b een complete~, and the ei:itire ten miles by sixty of lands do not
, fmmsh m eans to reimburse for the actual outlay, then the fund which
may h ave been accumulated from the reserved half of _o-ood lands or the
lands, shall be applied to this purpose; but, in all case~, the ten ~iles of
road must be completed to the satisfaction of the commissioner before
any lands? or money from lands sold, can be touched by yourmem'orialist
and associates.
.
When th e road is so far advanced that security cari be given to the
government that it will be completed, then your memorialist shall pay to
th e government 16 cents per acre for all the lands set apart for this work;
but the balance, with- the fund from the half of the good lands, if any,
after the road is completed, shall be held subject to keep.the roqd in repair
~nd operation while it may be considered as an experin:ient, and until by
its earnings it can provide for itseJf; then the suplus' land, and funds, if
any, with the road and machinery, shall belong-to. and be the property of
your memorialist and his heirs and assigns; · but·leaving with Congress,
if necessary, the power of prescribing the mode of sale for any surplus
lands at public auction tQ the highest bidder, and leaving with Congress
the power of fixing and regulating the tolls of said , road forever after,
sufficient only for repairs, operation, and necessary expenses; with power
also to fix and regulate the transportatio1;1 of United· States mails, troops,
munitions of war, &c., belonging to the govern~ent-thus making it a national road, still built and carried on purf,jly as an individual enterprise,
without any government, political, or party machinery or influence. .
Your memorialist would further 1~epresent, that one mile by sixty wide
would give 38,400 acres; and when the lands are g6od, one ~nile ofla~d,
at $1 25 per acre, ·would furnish means 'sufficient o,nly to bmld two miles
of good road, (as . this must be-,) with heavy rail, ·with bridges, and the
necessary mc!,chinery; and having the double quantity of!and ?n the first
part is the sure and only guaranty to the people that th~ !oad, will -be coI!1·
pleted, and without which it would .b.e impossible and 1~le to attempt it.
Your memorialist would further represent, that the drntance from the
lake to the ocean, on a straight line, fs but 1,780 miles; that from the lake
to the pass in the mountains is 1,098 miles; and a roa? may be ?onstructed on a straight line; but allow for detour 50 miles, 1s 1,148 ~rules;
thence to the mouth of the Columbia river, or to Puget souud, 1s 682
miles; but' allow for detour 200 miles, is 882 miles-making the estimated
distance from the lake to the ocean 2)030 miles.
It is estimated that it will cost, for a good road and turnouts) $20,000 per mile; for 2,030 miles . - $40, 600, 000
And as the road, except t\1is side of the Missouri, cannot
earn any income until all is completed, a further sun:i for
repairs, operation, and machinery will be required of - 20,000, 000
.
.
60,600, 000
Probable cost of the road when completed and ready for use
But it ·has bee; estimated m1Jch higher.
·
The 2,030 miles by 60 wide which your memorialist has prayed for
for tbis work would amount to 77,952,00U acres. '
. The 8OO _miles of good lands would give 30,720 000 acres; which, _d_e~uctmg waste land and usual expenses_ of sale, and allowing the facilities of
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theroaa to enhance the value so as to av~rage $1 25 per.acre, would yield
$ 32)832)000. Thence to the ocean, 1,230 miles-47)232,0~0 acres-the
greater part of which is represented as being too poor to sustam settlement;
but allow the facilities which the road would undoubtedly create t0 cause
'it to average one-half of the present government price, -C$12!5 per ac~·e,)
and deduct expenses of .sale,- and we' ha-:v:e $27,0~4,,0Q(;) m_o re-makmg
togetheif $59,879,·000, or les.s than the estimated cost of the road. •But
your memorialist believes th.at, by. connecting the sale and settlement_ of
the lands with the building or the road, and the great advantages .~1-hich
the road wo·uld render to settlement, he will be enabled to realize the
means for the (qll and cpmplete acco:inplishmenf of the work; but if the
commen:eement ~s delayed ~ven Jot· a.few montlils, the lands on the first pm:t
ol the route ( on which all depends) will be so -Jar taken up as to defeat it
forever.
, · .
,
_
·
Your memorialist believes the lands which he has prayed for are of n0
value, (except for a small part of the first pqrt of the route,) and believes
it impossible for settlement to ' take I place with~ut the road first, as there
are nearly 1,200 1niles without timber, and no navigable streams to communicate with civilizition, and no possible means to ·transport materials
for buildings' and fences. Therefore, settlement would be impossible, and
the lan'd of no use to man, or valne to the nation. But, by taking settlement and materials on \Vith. the road; conneyting the two together, the
hopes and expectations ,o f your ipemorialist can be realized, but not 0therwise. The estimates and calculations which he has presented to your
honorable body are not to show the present or future value of the lands,
but to show that he has full confidence in the effect which the road will
produce on tll.em.
.
.
Your rnemorialist believes that the nation at large will receive benefits far beyond any present or future value of the lands, and, as it is a
work so directly and decidedly national, that a price should b~ fixed for the
lands-not at what the governm~nt is how selling the best at-not at
what .ev,en it is proposed to reduce the pric·e to by graduatjon, but at the
actA;rnl eost to the government;. that, thou.gt\ 16 cents · pe_r acre has been
named as the-:price for your memorialist to pay for all the lands, he. considNs tha~ price as too high-believing that the government can never,
in any other way or time, realize so large a sum, and· belie_ving that the
government .should not spe~ulate upon a ;work promising such vast and
ben.efic~al national res~lt~.. Your memorialist taking upon himself the
.entire nsk and respons1b1hty, should the enterprise fail, the government
loses nothing, white he. must lose all. He therefore feels that the price for
the lands should be fixed at not ' above their actual cost to the government. And it cannot be ex;pected .that your'me~morialist a11d associates wi11
pay out some twelve and a half rni.llioris of dollars for lands to build this
road, wi~l:10ut ex,pecting a.return for it. Therefore, i{ the lai1ds set apart do
not furmsh means t9 complete the road and reimburse the -twelve and
a half millions, t~e1;1 so much more rriust be added to the tolls as will pay
~or the use of this mvestment. ,So the government and the people are
mterested in fixing the price to be paid for the la.nds at their actual cost.
Your ~nemoria1ist believes that he has fixed upon the only route across
our contment where such a road can be bu'ilt· where the streams can be
bridged, so as to make an 1,nintern~ pted interdourse fro,m ocean to· ocean;
the only route where the wilderness lands can be made to produce the
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means for the work; the only route where so vast an extent o/ wilderness
country can be opened to settlement, PFoduction., and communication with
~11 the markets of_ the world, creating and prbducing the only means to
mcrea e and sustam comm~rce, as well as all othfr.branches of industry ;
the only route where the climate would not destroy our animal and vegetab~ products, the~·eby clo's ing to us fore·ver the vast markets of Japan,
Chma, and all Asia; the only route. which would give all our Atlantic
m~d gulf cities a fair opp>ortunity to participate in all its vast benefits. It
will be found, from actual calculation, that the starting-.poi:r:it, on the lake
or at the crossing of the Mississippi, is nearnr to Charles_ton and Savannah
by fifty miles than to New York, and two hundred and. fifty miles nearer
than Boston; and the Charleston and Georgia roads are now completed
n<ilarly to Tennessee, and will be the first from the Atlantic to•reach this;
that Mobile and New Orleans, by proposed railroad route, are nearel' than
New York by three ,ht1ndred and eleven miles, and nearer than Boston
by five hundred and eleven miles; Richmond and Baltimore two hundred
miles, and Philadelphia one hundred miles nearer than New York; and
there is no other route across our continent which would change the
present route for the commer'ce of Europe witl). Asia. ·
. · _
A canal at Panama, Nicaragua, or Tehu,antepec, has be'en mooted for
nearly two hundred years, surveys and explorations made; but aH rests
where it' commenced, and will m1doubtedly remain 'so. No o"n.e has examined and calculated to see if. anything in distance cs:mk1 .be gamed; a~d
your mem.orialist begs to present to your honorable body t1;1e actual distances from London to Asia via the present sea voyage,,and via a proposed
canal, as well as via railro,ad to Oregon. I,Iis calculations are for a canal
at Panama, though Nicaragua and Tehuaµtepec, a fe~ ~egrees 11~1th
and west; would not increase _br diminish the ~istances., but the navigation and access to which from E-1,uope would be fan more dangerous and
difficult thaB Panama:
Frorn Londowto' Panama,<81 ° of, longitude and 4~ 0 of ~,atitude must be overcorhe, ~nd y.rhich) in a straight lme,
wou\d vary very little f1:om
•- .
- 5,868 miles .
From Panama to ,Canton .is 170° of longitude, measuri1_1g
60 mile~ to the degree, and is, on a line
10,20u "
.
.
Making, from London to Canton, on a line, via any canal 16,068 "
'

?

Fro!11 Canton to En-gland, via the Cape of Good Hope, ~n
the northeast monsoon, as follows:
·
·
,F rom Cantoi1, thro~gh the, Ch.i na sea, to the equator. is Frorrt the equator to Sunda straits, to 1~0 south latitmle . Through the region of t~1e southeast trades, to 27° south
·~
latitude and 50° east longitude ~
Thence' to the cape
·
,
· From the cape to London
Total

---

the season of
1,320 miles.
750 "
3,200 "
1,560 "
fr,900 "

13,730
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Again: From .Canton to England, via the Cape of Good \-Hope, in the
season of the southwest monsoon:.
r
·
·
Fro~; Cai1ton to tI{e st,aits of _F .ormosa·
480 miles.
1,300 "
Thence to Pitfs straits, passing near the · Pelew islands
Thence to Alla's straits
_
1,,200 "
Thence to 27<? south latitude and 50° east longitude
3,900 · "
Thence to the cape .
.
_1,560 "
And t~ence to Lond0n
6,900 ,.
.•. \_, . '
15,340 f'
Total -

In the first instance; lhe ·route by canal would increase the distance between London and Canton 2,338 miles; and in. the latter, 728_miles.
The distances 'both for a canal and via the cape are calculated for a
straighfline frorri point to point; but, owing t0 trades and cnrrents, a sail
vessel could not make either voyage on a straight line, and the voyag_e
from London to China is estimated s1,t not less than 17,000 miles; and 1t
it wotild be increase-cl in the same manner and proportion by the canal
route-.
·
,.
From Loudon to New - York is 74° of longitude, at 45_
miles to each
- ·· - 3,330 miles.
Thenee to Puget's soupd, or C6lurnbia river, . via proposed
2,963 ''
railroad, is
,
.
Thence to Shangh1e, in Qhina, is I r5° of Jongitude, at 41
miles ea~h
5,405 ''
Mal~~ng, from . Londo°: to _Chi1)a, vi~ ·Ne,v Yo1;k and ';ia .
railroad -,
- ·
- - .- · 11,698

"

1

For ·the railroad part of this route,-th_e actual railroad dis tance is taken
to the Missi~sippi; thence to the ocean '250 rriiles is allowed for detour_.
'I,he sea part may be made by steam ,on c!-)ine, and a saving from London
to China, over the caii.al route ~of. 4,370 miles on a Stl'.aight line, and equal
to more than .6,000 miles under influence of trades and cun'.ents, and for
sail-vessel~_:_the distance beinrg so great from point to point·.that steam
could not be used, except at an enormous expense; , and .there would also
. _·
·
·
_' · ·.
be a saving of more than lialf in time.
Again: Froin ·England to Singapore, via the_propose4 canal, dm:ing the
northeast monsoon:
. ·
,
-· - _ · · ·
.
·F rom London, th1:ough the can~l at Panama
- 15,868 miles .
T4ence to ~ingapore, on a line, 1so0 · lo,ngitude) at 60
~
- '
·
10,800 "
miles each
\

Total

I

'

'

•

<

'

J

(

,.

16,668

"

From England· to Singapore·, via ✓the Gape .of Goo~ -_Hope, northea_st
m onsoon:
~ 7, 73.0 miles .
F rom E ngland to th~ cap_e
'I,hence pas_t the island of Amsterdam, _a t St. Panl's, .to 105° -, ·
east longitude, and between 39° and 30° south ·latitude- , 4 ,320 "
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Thence to Anjier point
And thence to Singapore _

1, 740 miles.

•

Total -

560 "
- 14,350 "

Or 2,318 miles against a canal:
From London to New York, as before
'Thenee to Puget's sound Thence to Singapore, 132°, at 55 miles each
Total -

3,330 miles.

,.·

~-

2,963 "
7,260 "
- 13,553 "

Or 3,11~ miles le.ss than straight lines by a proposed canal, and may be
accomplished by steam, saving more than half the tim~. Again:
From England to Valparaiso, via Cape Horn, is - ,
,
Do.
do.
proposed canal -

9,400 miles.
9,978 ,,

r'

Difference in favor ofa canal

42~ "

But this would not change the route.
By reference t~ a globe, it will be seen that a vessel any;where on ~he
coast from Panama, bound to Ghina, would gain more than 2,000 miles
in distance by first proceeding fo Oregon and thence to China. For
stea~, this route is the only means of supply for fnel; ai:{d it will he_seen
that m crossing the globe within the tropics, the degree of long1t~de
measures full 60 miles, while, on a course from a point at 30° on a lme
to 46°, latitude measures but 47 miles to the degree. Comment is unnecessary; but your memorialist begs to submit an article from De Bow's
Commercial · Hieview-- for October, fully explaining this .subject of r?ute.
~twas prepared with great care and labor, and your memorialist believes
lts statements a,.nd calculations of distances to be correct, and doubts not
it will _satisfy all who read it.
.
,
. -Your ~onorable body will see, from the map h!3rewith submitt~d,
t1:at our continent is placed in the centre of the world; Europe,. with
2o0,000,000 of population, on one side, and all Asia on the other s1d~ of
us·, with 700,000,0D0 of souls-the Atlantic, 3,000 miles across, separatmg
us from Europe; while the calm Pacific rolls 5,000 miles betwe.en us and
Asia, and no part over 25 days from us. And it will be seen that this proposed road will change ,the present route for all the vast commerce of all
E:iirope with Asia, bring it across our continent, make it and the world
~nbutary to us, and at the lowest tolls give us $25,000,000 per annum for
transit alone.
- It would bind Oregon, on the Pacific coast, to us, and forever prevent
the _otherwise inevitable.catastrophe of a separate nation growing up west,
to nse at our decline, .and control us and the world. It would open the
vast marke~s of Japan, China, Polynesia, and all Asia to our agricultural,
manufacturing, and all other products. It would open the wilderness to the
husbandman, and take the products of the soil to all the markets of the
world. It ~v~~ld ~ake available and bring into market la~ds now too remote from c1v1hzat1on, and add millions of wealth to the nation. The labor
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of the now destitute emigrant would grade the road, and purchase him a·
home, where Gomfort and plenty would surround ~ll. :t\fan's labo~ would
receive its ,proper rewai:d, and elevate him from mduc~ment to vice and
crime. It would unite and bind us together as one family; and the whole
,vorld as one nation, giving us the control.over. all, and making all tributary to us-.
·
·
·
·
·
Your memorialist would further represent to your ~onorable body, that
his memorial a11.d plan, prese~tf'd to the 28th 09ngress, was the first matured plan ever presented to Qong!ess, or to the worl~, for a railr?ad ~6
connect the Atlantic-\vith the Pacific across ot1r contment; that, m his
memorial to the 29th Congress, the origin of that plaf!. is dated back
to 1830; that your memoriaEst, in urging this p\an, embraced all others,
by declaring "the work could not . be done by government, could
nbt be done by States noJ yet formed, and could not be doJ?.e by individual enterprise, because no man _would invest money in · a work which
could not produce any income during his lifetime." 'l'herefore, your
me1
morialist believes there can be no plan for this work of which his is not the
origin and :foundation. His plan has now been before the public more
than three years;-and the expression throughout the country is universally
in its favor; and the press has, almost without exception, urged its adoption; and the legislatures of seventeen _St.ates, by ·almost unanimous votes,
have passed resolutions apprnving and declaring it " the only feasible
plan by which th1.s great work can be accomplished," recommending its
adoption by your, honorable body, and instructing and requesting their
delegates " to give it their. prompt attention and support."
"¼our memoriahst would further represent, that he has devoted exclusively more than three years in this country, and nearly two years in
Asia, to this great· subjec_t; that he can commence the work without any
delay, .and is fully satisfied that he can ~arry it out to its full and perfect
completion on the plan he has proposed; but any material alteration would
defeat the whole . • He therefore prays that your honorable body will take
this great subject into early and, deliberate consideratim1 ,and action; and,
as in duty .bound, will ever pray. ..
ASA WHITNEY, of New _.Y ork.
W A:SHINGTON 7 _D. C., March I 1, 18~18.
. ·

No. 4.
A BlLL t?, set apart an1 sell. to A~a Whitney, of New York, a portion of the public lnnds, to
enable him 'to construct a railroad from Lake Michigan or the Mississippi river to the Pacific
ocean.

Be it enacted_ by ~he Senate and House ~f ·Representatipes of the United
S~a;cs of America i~ ·con~ress asser;:nbled; That_ Asa Whitney, of th~ city
of New Yor½, and his 'assrgns,'-are hereby authonzed •to con.strµct a railroad
f~on: a~y_ point he _or they may designate, upon Lake Michigaq or the Miss1ss1pp1 nver ,. ~t ~1s ?r _their option, _through. the public land8 belonging to
and nnder the JUnsdict10n of the Umted States,.on a line as nearly straight
as_ the face of the · country .will adm~t, and ' where the streams can be
bndged, to some point on the Pacific· ocean, where a suitable harb9r may
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be had, under the conditions hereinafter specified and -stipulated by this
act.
SEc. 2._- And be it further enacted, That all lands belonging to or claimed
by the United S~ates, for thirty miles wide, or five full townships of six miles
each, on each side of the line of the said road and for any and all of what
' an' equivalent number ot
may h ave been sold before this act takes effect,
acr~s of o!her gov~rnrnent lands to make the .full qu~ntity of_ thirty _miles
01: eac~ side of s~1d road, are hereby set apart and sold to the sa1~ Wb1tney,
hJs heirs ~nd assigns, for the consideration of-ten cents per acre, to be paid
to the Umted States, and which sale is subject to the conditio_ns herein_after
declared, and for the purpose of enabling said Whitney and .his assigns,
from the sale and settlement of said lands to construct a railroad from
either of the points aforesaid to the Pacific 'ocean. And -so soon as said
Whitney shall have located, fixed upon, and surveyed the route for one
J.rn ndred miles or more of said road, then all the lands for thirty miles wide
on ~ach side of said line so designated shall be, and are hereby, set apart and
held for the special purposes of this act, and subject,• to the requiremen ts
and conditions thereof. An,d so soon as the said Whitney shall have
located ana surveyed one hundred miles· or more of the line of said road,
he shall be entitled to select a quant,ity of the public land; in an·y of the
States or Territories, equal to the · quantity which may have be'en sol_d
within the said limits of thirty miles on each side of said line; and on_ his
notifying the Commissioner ·o f the Gerieral Land Office of such selec~ion,
the sarne shall be withdrawn from sale and remain set apart for the obJects
and purposes of this act, in the same manner -as the lands lying with_in the
said limits of thirty miles on each side of said li1ie; And from t1~ne to
time, as the said Whit11ey shall locate and establish portions' of the Im~ of
said road, the lands adjoining, to the extent ef thirty miles on each side
thereof, shall be withheld from sale, and also such lands as he may select
as an equivalent for the laqds which may have been sold· withiq the said
limits of thirt1; miles each si_d e _of said line.
·
.
SEc. 3. Aud be it further enacttd, That, in locating said route, tw_o
hund_red feet'in width for the entire length of the road shall ~e approprI·
ated express Ii fo_r said road, it~ stations,, buildings, worksho,p~, tt1rn-nuts,
&c., necessary foi· its complete operation, and shall be forever reserved for
the espe·cial purposes herein named, and shall not be . transferable or s11h•
ject to sale by the said Whitney, his· heirs and' assigns, for any other
purpose.
·
·
SEc: 4. And be it further enacted, That, no part of the lands embraced
by ~he provisions of this act shall be applied under its aut?ority, and for
the objects specified in the same, except under the foll~wmg terms and
conditions, to. wit: _Said Whitney shall first survey, fix upon~ aT_1d _lo~at~
the route for said road to a s,uitable bridging -plac'e on the M1ss_iss1pp1, if
the road eornmence on or near· Lake Michigan, or, if commencrng at the
other poiut, to such·. distance as shall be necessary to secure the la~1d for
the purpose aforesaid. He shall also commence the work with machme~-y,
preparatious, and arrangements for its ·c ontinuance, and complete ten n~1les
of road, according to the best plan of construction of railroads in the Umted
States at tb3e present day, with a single track, on a gauge or width of not
less than six feet, and with an iron rail of not less than sixty-four (64)
po_un_ds to the yard, at his own expense, and to the satisfaction of the commrns10ner hereinafter directed to be appointed, to be charged with the

.

'
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interests of ,the United States, who sh~ll certify to the C?mmissioner- of
the GenerQ.l Land Office that said road has been substant_ially made a~d
constructed, and is in all respects in conformity to the req~1reme~1ts of this
act, and that said ,road is progressing; ~nd !he~eupon s~1d_Wh1tney~ and
his assigns, shall be entitled and fully autnonzeg to sell, at public or
private rnle, the first five miles of the breadth of said . land so_ set apart for
the construction of said road, and one-half part of fhe equivalent lands
selected in lieu -of what may have been sold; and the Commissioner of the
General Land· Office shall cause patents to b~ issued tqe same ~s f()r l~nds
sold by the· government, said patents to be delivered to the said Whitney
for the purchasers t1nder co11tracts by and with him; and_ the title shall be
the same as if they had purchased directly f~·om an_d pai_d to the. government for the lands: Provided always, That tf the five miles_ by sixty, _the
192.;000 acres, shall together sell so as to nett an average P!Ice per acre of
seventy-two cents, and together amount to a sum exceedrng the ~ctual
outlay for th,e ten miles of road so conipleted, with the neces_sary bndges
and machinery ·for its successful operation, then that excess,
any, shall
be held .as a fond to coi:1tinue and complde the road beyond the good laHds
and to the Pacific. 'fhe other half,·or five miles by thirty wide on each side
of said road, with the ecfuivalent, as before named, shall be held' by: the
government as a fund to be applied to the constmction of said roµd through
poor or unavailable lands inadequate to that_ purpose, and su_bject to sale
only as hereinafter declared. And -the road, with all its machiney, shall
also be held as a security that the work will be continut>d. And in like
manner, for eight hundred miles of said route, or so far as the one-half or
alternate five miles breadth of laud so set apart, with the equivalent for
lands sold, ~hall be found of sufficient value to pay for the construction of
said road, said Whitney shall proceed in m~nner aforesaid, being author- ,
ized to dispose-of five miles of said breadth 6f land whenever he may have
constructed ten miles of the said road. : But when the outlay for any ten
miles of ·said road shall be found to exceed the sum for which the whole
land, of thirty' miles on each side .thereof, is or can be sold for, and this
fact being r,ertified by said ,commissioner to the General Li:md Office, then
the said Whitney shall be; arid is hereby, authorized to demand a sale of
the reserved. lands,
such part thereof as may be necessary to supply the
defi?iency; which sal~ shal,t take place as "hereinafter declared, and the said
Wh1tn~y shall receive, .direct from the proceeds of srn~h sale, sufficient to
reirnburs~ his ~ctu~l outlqy; , and the balanqe, if any, after deducting the
expense~ of said sale, shall -·be pc!-id into the treasury by said commissioner,
as hereinafter declared.
.
.
_SEc. 5.- Aizd be it fu(th,er e,nacted, That the one-half or alternate five
IDlles by thirty miles wide of good laiids which is ·by fliis . act held to
create a fund .to aid in the constr.u ction of' _the road through the unavailm
ab_le lands as afore~aid, shall_ be sold only as is -actually demanded by
this act, for and with the progress of the road, or as the ~aid 1-ands may
be_ demand~d_(or actual settlement, which shall be decideq upon by the
said commissi?ner h~reinafter named, by and with the advice and cons~nt of tl~e said Wh~tney; and said sale shall be at public auction, to the
highest bidd~r, and m lots not exceeding forty to one' hundred and ~ixty
acres, (160,) aq.d under- the direction of said commissioner; said saJe
shall take place at the town or settlement nearest to the land to be sold•
and said commi~sioner shall cause at least six months'. notice to be give~

if

or
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before_ said sale, in the two principal newspapers pub1ished at the city of
"vVasl~mgton; the expenses thereof, as also that attending the sale, shall
be paid from the proceed_s of said sale ; which sale shall be for cash only,
twenty (20) per.cent.' of-which to, be pafd at the day of sale, and the
bala 11.ce on de~1 very of the paten ts, thirty days, after; any or all purchasers neglectmg to pa}: the balance on the day named for . the _deliv~ry
of the pate nts shall forfolt the twenty per cent., and the sale be void ;
and the proceed~ of any and all .such sales, after deducting all necessary
expenses, shall be paid into and held in the treastuy of the United
States, to be drawn for by the said Whitney .as the money may be
wanted to continue and complete said road, but never except under the
certificate from said commissioner that this act has been fully complied
with, and that there i's a deficiency of means from the lands on the line
of said road; and said fund shall be held in the treasury cmly as in trust
for this work, and in no way coMidered as belonging to the treasury of
the United States, while this work is being carried out, and subject only
to this act
· '
·
. '
'
SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That, should any of the lands
name~ in the fomth ,section of this act, which the said Whitney is a:uthorized by said fourth section to sell for his own use and benefit, remam unsold for ten years after said road shall have been completed through them,
then all and any of said lands shall be sold.. at public ~uction, in the
same manner as is specified in the fifth sectio'n of this ~ct; but the proceeds of all such sales, after deducting the necessary expenses, sha~l be1~:mg to and be. the property of the said Whitney, his heirs and assigns;
and the Oon1missioner of the General Land Office· shall cause patents to
issue, as before described in section four of this act, and they shall .be
given to the said ·whitp.ey, and from hiin t© the actual purchase:i;s, which
shall be their full and complete title from t,he government.
.
SEc. ·~. And be it further enacted, That, until patents shall have issued from the General Land Office, no titles from, or_contracts made by,
the said Whitney, shall be considerea as _binding on the gove.rnm~nt,
and all the lands remaining unpatented shall be exempted from taxation,
as though they belonged t0 the government absolutely.
. .
SEQ. 8. And be it further enacted, That, after the passage of t~11S act,
and before the entire route for said road from the · eastern termmus to
the Pacific ocean may have been fixed upon by the said Whitney, sho~ld
any settlements take place upon any lands within the thirty miles wide
on each side of the route, ~aid s·ettlers shall pay, when said route may
have been fixed upon, one aollar and a quarter ($1 25) per acre for all
.such lands so settled upon, and the proceeds shall be applied t9 the construction of said road, as specified by this act.
. .
· SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the - said ·Whitney, and his
assjgns, shall keep said road in repair and operation, with turn -outs,
·buildings, and machinery necessary to accommodate the trade and travel
on the line to the ocean and to the eastern terminus, and shall not charge
tolls, either for pass,mgers or freight, while the road is being built, .exceeding what_is then charged by the principal railroads of the Un~ted
States, to be established and regulated by Congress. And the Umted
States mails shall be furnished transportation free of charge to the g_overnment, but not including mailaole matter to and from foreign countries.
SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, 11 ~at, after the completion of the
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whole of said road, from its easteni terminus t~ the Pacific ?cean, the
lands set apart by this act _. for that purpose which th?n remam. unsold
shall be, and are hereby, pledged and held as .. a fun~ for ope_rating and
keeping in repair said road for the period of ten years,. unless 1t shall · be
found previous to such period that the tolls are suffi.c1~11t for . those purpose~; and at the expiration · of said ten year~, or prev10u_sly, _1f. the cqmmissioner shall certify that the tolls are sufficient to operate1said road and
keep it in repair, and, the same shall be appro".ed by pong:ess, such
lands remaining unsold shall belong to said Wh1tney, h1_s h~1rs or a~•
signs_, and sha!l be disposed of at public or prtyate sa~e - for his· o~ _their
be11efit, the. titles to be secured by patents, as 1s ~erembefore prov1d~d.
And wh~m said road shall be completed· as aforesaid; all ~oneys ~h1ch
1
may be 111 the treasury for lands sold under the autnonty -of thrn -act,
together w,ith said road, the buildings pertaining ·thereto, find th_e niachinery necessary; for its successfql operation, shall belong to -and be
vested in said Whitney, and Jii.is heirs and' assigns, but, with . the exception of th.e -moneys, all subject to the rights-onh,e United States and the
control and regulation of Congress hereinafter reserved-:--the moneys to
be paid over to said Whitney, or his assigns, on the certificate of the
commission et that said road has been conipleted in conformity to .the requirem~nts of this act. Buf said road, buildings, and machinery, shall
stand pledged as security for the payme:pt to the .United States for the lands ,sold by this act. ·
·
,
,
'
S Ee.. l l. (ifld,be it .further enacted, That, afr_er said_road shall be completed, the Congress, of the ·~ United States shall have power to establish
and regulate its tolls or charges for freigAt and _passengers fo(ever after;
and, it being intended that -this road shall be ,a free pbblic highway, as far
as practicable, for t_he equal and common .benefit 9f all the people of the
United Stat.es, the rates of said tolls sh.all be such as to vield a revenue
merely s_11ffi::ient to keep said road in repair, and to defray the necessary
expenses of its operation, -superintend8nce,·and other charges,. induding
the sum of four thousand dollar,s pe,r annnm, to be-all.owed to said Whitney
and his assign's for the care and superintendence of said_roaa. And srtid
Whitney and his assigns · ~hall · keep an account ?f the receipts or proceed~ frorrnhe sale of all the lands set_ apart by this act for the purroses
herein nruned,· and also of. the expenditures for the constrnction of said
road, including thernpairs w_h·i lst said work is being corupleted ; , and ifit
shall appear t~at ,the outlay has exceed?d th~ receipts, which fact shaJl
be certifie_d . by said commissioner to tp.e Secretary of tl?e 'l'reasuw ,,
and by ~1m -comrnunicated to Congress, _then ~uch additio.nal rates of
tolls may b~ imposed and collected as may be found necessary to reirnburse tl~e said W,hitney and his assigns for such deficiency. And- shoul-i
the ?usrness of t_he road · require more than one track, then the s~id
Wh_It_ney and his assigns are hereby authorized to construct 'one or more
add1t1on al tracks, at his or their expense, and with the consent of the States
through which s~id road ·may pass; and ar~ hereb.y authorized_ to charge
t?lls, both for fre1ght and passengers, sufficient' for the expenses.,.of opera~
t10n, &c.,_ as als~ for a re:Vard or return for the cost'or outlay for such
construcuon, which., as being connected w_ith the first track, shall too·ether
be ~egulated and fixed ~y Congress: Provided, 'rhat if, after 't he° compleuon of the road, the said Whitney or his assigns shall neglect and fail
to take reasonable and P.roper care and supervision of said road, its repairs,
r

-
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?rerations, and busittess, to the detriment of the public cor1venience and
rn_tPre ~' such ~eg•lect and failure to be judged of and decided by Congre 's , ll sh[lll, m such case, be lawful for ·congress to' imp9se a penalcy
for su ch neglect, or adopt ~ueh other measur'es as may be necessary to insure proper care and attention to said road, an1 th.e use thereof; and if
such mearnres as may be adopted to correct the evil shall not be effectual, Congress may then provide for the appointment of sbrne other person
or p~rso ns f,.,r the_ general oversight and superintendence of said road, its
rep· irs and operanons. ·
~ EC. 12. A,1,d be i.t .fiut!i·1r enacted, That the said Whitney and his
ass1gus may, fo)tn time to time, enter into contracts and· arrangements
with any State through which said road may pass, or with any individual ,
company, or corporation, by and with the consent of said State, to build
and operate said rpad, or any part thereof, through said State, or for any
other matter or interest claimed under the .rights ::ind jurisdiction of any
State ·through which said road, may pass.
' ·.. .
,
SE~. 13. And be it further enacted, That all of that part of the route
for said road which is not within a State, but territory of and under the
jurisdiction of the United States, the said road, its machinery, and appurtenances, shall be exempt from taxation forever; and this ex:~mption sha~l
be continued on a.dmitting any of such •territory to be a State of this
Union.
- SEc. 14. And be it. further enacted, That the President. of the Unit~d
States, by and with the assent of the Senate, _shall appo1I,1t a com1:11ssioner, whose duty it shall be to superintend the interests of the Umte_d
States in carrying out the ,objects of this act ; he shall see that_the road 1s
promptly and properly constructed, that nO waste is committed upon _the
u~sold lan.ds, and that the objects , and intentions of this act are fauly
and ptoperly carried out. That; whe:p_ the said Whitney sqall haye, from
time to time, completed th~ ten-mil.es section of road, as her~mbefore
specified by this act, "according to the best plan of construct10n for a
railroad at the presen~ day in. the United States, on a gau_ge of not less
than siX: feet, ·and ·w ith an iron rail of not less thar_i s1xty-fo_ur. (64)
· pound"s to · the yard," then . it shall be the duty of said comm!ss101:er,
and •he is hereby authoriz,ed., to grant his certificate of s~t1sfact10n
to the said Whitney that this act has been ·complied with. B~1t
should a ciisagreement arise between the said .commissioner and the said
W~itney re1ative to the .manner of the construction of said road, or any
part thereof, such disagreement shall be referred to two competent eng:·
neers, chosen one by each party, and, after examining the W?rk, th~rr
opinion o_r decision, in writing, shall be final and binding on said Whitney and the sa.id c0mmissioner, who is hereby authorized ~o act a~d be
go;verned by the same; but; in a case or point where the two e~g~neers
selected-cannot agree, then they shall select'the thh'd, and the opuuon or
decis,i on, in writing, of the majority shall govern and be final, and the
said commissioner and said Whitney shall so act!. And in like m~nner
for all and ev,e ry disagreement which may arise under this act, relat1v~ to
the construction of said road, the materials, the machinery, its operat10n,
~n~ ?ther matters. It sqall also be the duty of said commissioner to su•
permtet:i,d, a~d cause due notice to be given of, all sales of the la1:1ds
named m this act, as hereinbefore specified, in different sections, relatmg
to sales at public auction ; and it shall be his duty to report all such sales
to the General Land Office; but he shall not have power to receive any
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payments for a~y lands sold. And it_ shall be the duty of the ~aid co~missioner to report fully to each sess10n of Congress ~s to t~e mann~r m
which this act is being carried out, and furnish the sa~d Whitney with a
copy of said ,report. Said . corrirnission~r shall be paid a ~alary not exceeding ,,
,. per annum·, to · be paid out ....of
-p~·occE:ed_s of lan~s
sold under this act. The referees before named in this sect10n of tlns
act shall 'be paid
,
dollai·~ per day each fm: t~e time actually
occupied in and by the reference, and shall a.lso be paid out <?f the proceeds of lands sold under this ,act. ·
SEc. 1_5. And be it f"!rtlwr enacted, rhat all ~ales at public auc~ion of
that port10n of the lands under this act, as de~cn?e.d ~~d decl~red Ill s~ction fifth of this act, ,shall be .made ·under the duect10n of said commissioner, as declared in sai¢l fifth section;: toge\her-wi_th the _register for the :
district-nearest to where said lands are located_.:said,sale or sales to take
place in the /'s,arne manner as
sales at public anc~1on of g0Vf:'T~1ment
l::inds, but for terms of payinent as · spe.cified in s~ct10n_ fifth ~f this act;
and the pa1ment for all such sales, except as specified m .s~ct10ns fourth
and sixth of this act; shall be made' to the, receiver pf public moneys for
the United Sfates in the district nearest to the plaqe of sale; an'd said_ rec-eive-r shall be responsibl~ for and account to the ,treasury of the Umted
States for all such moneys so 'received, the same as for all moneys belonging tq the United Stat~s; but he shall keep a separate and distinct account
of all such -n'.w neys; and his ce,rtificate or ,receipt, in duplicate, shall be
given to. both .the said Whitney and the Commissioner of the General Land
0,ffice, the' same as in; ca_se of salest of public 'lands. · ··
·
•
SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, T-hat the Secretary of the Treasury
shall cause all_moh~ys or funds received undei· this act to be kept safely
in the' treasury of. thy United States for. the especial purposes of this act,
as hereinbefor~ declared; and separately and distinctly from all moneys q.r
funds belonging -to the United States'. · That lie shall report to each ,session. Congress
accurate account of all mo'neys or funds received
into, an4 all which may, have be·en, ·paid- mit 'of, the .treasury under, as
also th~ aihount'in the . tre~sury ~1:bject _to, this act. , An~ he is hereby
authorized .to pay to the, said Wlutney, from any fonds. or_ moneys subject
to this act, from -time . to time, any sum or sums which . may be authoriz_ed by the certifioate from -said cornmi-.;sioner that this act has been complied with, as he,reinbefore declared. ' .,
'.
· , .
SE?· 11._And be it further erJ,acted, Tnat t~e. said Whitney -is hereby
permitted, 1f found necessary for the GOD~tr:uct10n · of said . roaq. and purposes connected ~ith it, ·to cu_t timber, get stone) fuel, an.d other materials
from any unsold gov'ernmt;1nt lands· convepient to, saicl road.
· ,~
SEc. 18.
be it fi~rther enacted,, Th.~t if ~aid-Whitney and hfs assigns.
shall not, w1thi:~ two years from the pas,sage ,of this act, loc;,ate and survey
at least twQ hu'.ndre'd miles of s~id road from : it~) eastern tefmin-qs, and
~ave commenced the work and -completed at least ten miles of the road,
it shall_be_lawfu~. for Congres~, and ·such. right is hereby reserved, tQ re~
pe~l this act; ~nd all rights and p rivi1f:!ges coJ1ferred ori said Whitney;, his
heus and'. assigns, shall b_e forfeited and cease 1 And if, after having
co1:1menced ar;d ~or1;structed . a par,t of ~aid road? . s~iGi ~ _!litney and his
as~1gns shall, ~vithout g9?d and sufficient reasons , :qeglect to prosecute
said work and _p rogress wit}). th'e con~trpetion of ~aid, ro·ad for the ·period
of twelve months, Congress ·rese_rves the right. to revoke all the rights-_
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and_privileges conferred oy this act on said_Whitney and his assigns, atrd
to trnns~er ~he same t~ some other person or persons, for carrying out and
ac?0m_ph_shmg the obJect contemplated by this act. But in such c
sa1d Whitney and his ·a ssigns s_hall possess and hold such part of~;
lands set apa1;t for the construct10n of this 'road, or the avails thereof, if
sold, a~ the length of_the :r:oad constructed may entitle him or th em to
accordmg to the provisions of this act. .And the route_for said road shall
be located and surveyed from its easteri1 termin1;1s tq the Pacific oeean,
a~d ~he ~oad constructed and completed one-thud of the whole extent,
w1thm nme years from the passage of this act; and one oth~r third shall
be made and completed within six•years thereafter; and ihe entire road
shall be finished and in condition fo1· use ,vithin twenty-five years from
the passage of this act; and on failure of,_ said Whitney and his assigns
to complete any of the sections of said road within the period herein
specified, without good and sufficient reas9ns for ~uch neglect, to be
judged of by Congress ~ the same right is .reserved to Congress to revoke
the rights and privileges conferred on them, an:d tb transfer the same to
some other person or persons, _as aforesaid,, the 'said · Whitne:y and his
assigns retaining ' such part of tbe lands) or the avails' thereof, as they
may be justly entitled 'tq from the extent of the ro~d cory.structed, according to the provis~ons and requirements of this act. And Co11gre,~s further
reserves the right and power, at any tirne,' to alter or amend th!s. ac~,. as
the public interest may requi1~e., so far as it can be done •w ithout 1mpamng
the rights and privileges of said Whitney and liis ass~gns~ .
S~c. 19. And be it further enacted, .That sho-qld any p~rt 9f ~he r?ute
for said road nrn through a seqion of country whe1:e. the_ Indian t(tles
hav~ not been extinguished, the government sµan extmgmsh such titles
so fast.at the roa4 shall progre-ss. And the go~ernment shall., so fast as
the route, or any part or ,parts . thereof, shall have . been lo~ated, cause all
the lands on its line embraced in this bill to be snrveved and made ready
for sale, as in .ali cases . of' the .surveying
lc:1-nds.
. of the goveri1ment
,
}

No. 5.
· THE STATE OF 'INDIANA.
I

~

ln the year of 011:r Lord one thousand eight hu11r~red andjorty-seven.
r

,

_

,

,

•

A JOINT RESOLUTION in' relation •to "'rantin"' l~nrls to Mr. vVhitr:iey to enable him to eonslruct a railroad from .Lake Michigan to tlie P acific ocean.
I
.
•
r
•

SECTION 1. Be it resolv;d by the G tneral 'Assembly of the State of In·
diana, . '"rhat our ~enators and representatives in Co_ngress be requ_ested to
vote in f~vor of gr~n~ing the public la,nds asked _for_by Mr. Whitney! to
enable him to cot)-struct .a. railroad from , Lake .M1cb1gan .to the ~acific
ocean; .and that the governor-be requested to forward a copy of t~ 18 resolution to each of our senators and representatives in Congress .
.
ROBER'T N. UARNAN ,
• Spea'ker .of the House of Representatives.
.
PARIS C. DUNNING,
I'
President of the Senate.
Approved January 28, 1847.

J'.AS. WHITCOMB.

[Vote unanimous.]
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" No. 6.

· R~solut~onspassed by tit~ Lc~islato/e oj ~"/\few Yorlc, May 7, 1847.
Mr-:. Be~l~man_ call~d ~l; the qu~stio~ o?- agreeing to the foilowing'
resolutions, 're.ported -from the rail;roacl commtttee·· yesterday: ,
.
Whereas the· geograph:ical positioq of th_e United States and her tern'tories, with the Athmtic and Pacific oceans for jts. eastern and -weste_rn
boundaries, indicates 4t ·as the natural route for the commerce of Asia,
and recent political events and passing occurrences tend to give greatlyil:noreased importance t9·. that portion of our territory washed by the Pa- ,
'cifi.c ocean) and :the commerce of tlie sea must very s9on become an object of the greatest interest, as \Vell to the industry and trade of the country as to.the government and prosperity of the republic; and whereas the
,experi~uce .of the pres0nt age has conclusively ·proved tlwt the surest
'Safeguard of- a free government 1s .to be fcmnd in a welt-regulated system
of internal commerce·; ' conducted ' upon cheap and .speedy avenues, and
that these avenues ~ a general. thi1ig -are best represented by ra11roads;
-and whereas a raiiroad from Lake . Michigan to Ore.gon will tend greatly
to consolidate,- the union of. the States, exten_d the commerce, and promote the agricultural interests· of• the. country, while it will enrich the
mitioua;l treasu:ry by qringing to a speecly market,. and at advanced prices,
its hithert9, inaccessible lands; and whereas .tlie constmction of such road
can lbest:be accoinplished . by the · plan proposed by Mr. Asa Whitney, of
New York, of connecting the- sale of_ the public lands-with the· building
of the road: therefore, .
~
. ,
Resolved, (if the Assembly concur,1 That thi~ legislature approve of
the project of• constructing ·a -railroad froin Lake Michigan to the Oregon
Territory, accO'rdi.ng to 'the ' plan ·propos'e d -by Mr.' A$a Whitney, of the
city of New Yorl~; and that i~ recommends the appropriation of the necessary quantity of thEf puolic lands ~ituat~d. alon,g the, rotJte of the proposed
road for the · accomplishment of that object: ·
· ·
·
Re~&lved; J;hat our senatots i~ ~ongres.,s ge ins~ructed, and our repre~e11tat1\res req~ested, to favor th9 pa~sage 9f a law_authorizing the grantmg of .such lands for · the objects , spec,ified in' the precedino- resolution·
and that the -goveno~·. he requested to ' tran~ihit copi~s of the foregoing
preamble and resolut10ns ,to our senators and representatives .
. '(Vote nearly t.ma:nit~ous; but' one nay -in. the Senate, and but thii:teen
m the ~ouse.J ·
· ..
.· , ' , .· .
·
, ,
....
\
'· ·"'
.'

),,:~.

,..
('

.. _,..

I

:. ., No. 7·.

,

Resolutions pas~ed. by the, Legisla'ture tf Connectic~t.
, I

•

~'

· '.
'· .GENERA~ AssF.MBLY, ,Jvlay se.ssi~n, 1847.
. W~ereas the construt.tiori. of ~ railro ad across , the contine·nt
North
A menca would mak~ th~ United States th,e great .thoroughfare between
.Eu_r?pe and the P?pulous and _w'ealthy emrire~ _9f Asi~-would greatly. •,
facilitate a.m: own m~ercourse with these regwn~--would. t.en'd to consolidate our Umo7:1; and tq give a fresh· impulse to our,,. great agricultural,

of
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m anufacturing, and commercial interests; and whereas so stupeudous a
w ork can- only be ayco1nplished Jlnder the patronage of the general govern~ent, and the public }ands are a fu:µd peculiarly appropriate for defray mg the. expense of s1ich an :undertaking, as a sm?"ll portion of them
would furmsh the necessary mecl:ns, and th~ value _o f the remainder would
b~ greatly e~l1anced thereby; and whereas, in our opiniqn, the plan of
Mr. Asa Wlutney, of New York, in its great outlines, is the only practicable scheme for the ac2omplishment of .this gnmd undertaking: therefore,
·
_ •.
' ··
'
1. Resolved by this Assembly, .That we ,cordially approve
the great
features of the plan of Mr. ·Whitney for the construction of a, railroad from
L ake Michigan to the Pacific oce~n from the avails of a portion of the
public lands; and we earne~tly reco,m mend the measure t() the favorable
consideration of the g'e neral goveniment:
2. Resolved, _That the senators and represen~ativ~_of this Stat~ in Congress be, and they are _hereby, requested ,to give tliIS p1an th~ll' prompt
attention and support. _
. ·
.
..··
.
3. _Resolved; That. his Excellency the governor · pe, and he. 1s hereby1
requ ested to transmit a_eopy of these resolutions to th~ executive of each
State in- the Union, and a li~e copy to, the .. senators and members of .the
H ouse of Representatives · from this State i.n the Congress of the Umted
Sta:tes.
, ._ -

of

...

r

SENATE, May 25, 18'17.-Passed. ,·\ _ '
. '
· J :.·;H·. HOt(?OMB,' Clerk.
J

HousE
.

OF

-~

'

,.

REPRESENTATIVEs, .May 25, H347.-Passed..
,.
·
."
F'. BACON, C(er/c.

Approved-M~y 26, ~847.

1

•

C. BISSELL.
'

('

,,

0FFiCE OF T1i"E ' SECRETARY OF STATE,

.

Hartford, July 30, 1847.

.
'/
· · I hereby certify that the ~above is·a true copy of record in this office.
'

~

.

,..

[Vote u~aniµious.]. .,

.

JOHN B. , ROBERSTON,
• Secretary of State.

.-,,.

-.

..

No·. 8, • .

· · . , Resolution~ passed by the Legislature
,

. ,.,

'

.I

oj Maine .

Resolved, That a railro~d from Lake ~ichigan tQ the Pacific coast i~
highly desirable, and, if practicable, shou,ld be constructed. Such a w_ork
would open a vast and unbroken wilderness for improvemen_t and cult1ya·
tion-would unite and bind together the people of the Atlantic and Pacinc
slopes, by connecting their interests and associations-would extend ~nr
commerce, advance the welfare of our manufactures, and elevate the dig·
nity of man.
·
,
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Il-rJsolvea, That, in our ·opir.,ion, th_e best if not the OJ)ly plan by which,
:so stupendous .a work can be accomptished is to appropriate and s~t apart _
the publidands,along the line of the'·same, and to pledge the proceeds of
sale to,that, object, thus m_a king the sale ahd _settlement of thesdands
suhservienU.o this great enterprise.
1.
• .
·
.
Resolved, rrhat the pian :of Asa W0,itney, esquire, of Ne\v . Ydrl}, as
explained by himself, meets our cordial approval, and we concur in recommending it. ·
, ,
·
.
.
,
Resolved,. That our senators and . representatives m Congress · be -re-,
quested, by their votes a11d acts, to promote said object, by granting the
right and' power to Asa Whitney, esquire, to construct sata road, if practicable, ·arrd to pledge the public. lands along the line of sai~ work to
,erect the same, in such manner as wi1~i promote and ·s ecure.the nghts ~nd
interests ,of the whole Union, and best serve to accomplish the deSll'ed
rnsults.
'
,
.
·
R -sq_lved, That the governor caµse copies of these resolutions to be
furnished}o the ·govemor-..of each of _t4e _States, respec'tively, and also to
-each of o~ senators and representatives m ·Congress.
1

IN Hous~

OF REPRESENTATIVES,

, .

,,

.

·.

June 8, 1847.-Read and_passed .

H. D. McCLELLAN, Speaker.
•,

'

IN SEN~TE, June IQ, 1847.-Read and passed. ·
JO~N HODGDON, President.
Appi:_o~ed

Jun~ 14, 1847.

JOHN W. DANA.
r ·.

Augusta,-June 15, 1847.
. I ~e!eby certify ;that tlie foregoing is a· true Gopy 0f the original deposi ted u1 this office.
,
·
'
·
·. .
. · ,
EZRA B, FRENCH, Secretary of State.
[Unanithous vote in the., Senate, a~d three nays in .the House.]
•

•

_

,
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•

I
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~ECRE?,"ARY's OFFICE,

't

I

No: 9•

.

,

'--R esolutions p~ssed "by. tlie Legi,slature of New Ifampshire. ·
J~ne '11, ·1847. · ✓
Mr Lane, by leave', ~ubmitte(the' foUowing preamble and resolutions:
Whe~eas O'\,lr geographicar, position in the centre of the globe, with a
populat1011 of 250,000,U,UO on the · o'ne side; and ·· the Pacific ocean little
m ore than 5,00t} miles to Asia, with 700,00-0;000 of souls on the.othe{: side
a nd nearly all on the same belt o_f tbe globe, indicat:s our eontinen~ a~
t he naturp.l route for the commerce and intercomse · between Europe and
Asia; and the construction of a railroad from Lah Miohigan .to the Pacific,
would be the best· and surest means of cornmunicaiion. between the t~o

·

·

·' '

.

.

.
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SENATE',. Pfid~y,
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oceans, forming a ~heap and speedy intercourse and commercial in~rc~anges, and securing forever to us the markets of,. and carrying trade
w1th, Jap~~' the vast empire ofr China, of all India, and of all the islands
of the Pacific and Indian -oceans· would connect us with and bind usto.
~regon a~d the Pacific, ocean; ~ouid rapidly and pro:tit;bly develop our
mexh~ustible agricultural, mineral, and manufacttt:r:ing 11esoiuces; would
be of immense political importance, tending to consolidate aJJd bind together our Union; would increase our commerce, and, by bringing into
the m8:rket, and making· useful" ·a nd ace ptable for ag.t icultmal purposes,.
land hitherto, too remote to be of ·valu~, must n-e cessaiiiy give a ·vast incrnase to the wealth, power, and fi;mu:icial resources of our, country:
therefore, ,
'
.
.
Resolved by the Senate- and Hoose of Repr-esentativts· in General Court
co7:vened, That this .legislati.ue apvroves of the _preject . of constmcting a
railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific ocean, according to the plan
and route propos€d by Mr. Asa Whitney, pf New York; _~nd th~t we
earnestly r_e commend th~ subject to the fav:orable and immediate action of
Congress.
' '
·
Resolved, That our senators in Congress be instructed, and our representatives requested; by their action in th~ir respective bodi1.B-S, to favor
and advance said project by all proper • .and' const~tutional _means and
measures,
- ·
-·
Resolved, That his Ex{ellency the governor be requested to transmit a
copy of the foregoing pre~mble and resolutions rb the governor of each of
the several States of the Union, and to each .of our senators and representatives in the Congress of the United States. ·
Tl~e1foregoing preamble and r~s9lutions, r_iaving been re~cJ ,_unanimously
passed.
·
Attest:
JOHN 1:J'.' GEORGE, Cle~k of tit? Senate.

~

The for~going is ~~PY of resolutions which unat'l'i~o11sl~ :v~ssed the
Senate of New Hampshire. One gentl~man of the ·Houf:ie of Representatives having taken ground calculated to give the project a _party· ten~ency,
Mr. _Whitney at once requested the stay o~further_pr~eedmgs. Divested
of th~.t . eharactet, we cannot doubt the expresswn of tp.at body would
have tbeen equally unite1d with that of tbe Senate,. elected by the :people
of the State an·nuaUy in districts.
·
ISAAC HILL.
.
.
CYRUS BARTON.
-0o1'{CORD, New Hampshire, 'Nov~mber_11,-1847.

No. 10. ,

R~solutions passed by the L egislature 'oj Vermont> Oct. 19 and 20, 1847.

Mr. Conv~rse~ fro1~ ~he joint s~lect con{mittee of both houses, reported
the following resolutions: ..
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the pl~n
of Asa Whitney, esq., of New Ymk, as explained by himself, for a rail•

R~p. No. 140.
road 'from some point on Lake Michigan to the Pacific ocean, meets our
cordial approval, and we concur in recommendin~ the_ san~e.
Resolved, ·That our senators and represent~tlve~. m Coµgress. be requested, by their votes and acts, to promote said ohJect,
gr-~ntmg .the
right and power to Asc1, ·Whitney, esq., ~o construct sa:1d. road, and to
pledge the public lands along said ~ontemplate~ route for the pu~pose of
constrn.cting said road, in such manner, and under such. regulat101~s, as
Congress shaH consider will best promote and secure the ,rights and mterests of the whole Union, and best accomplish the desired resu'lt.
,
Resolved That the governor cause copies of these resolutions to be
f11.rnished 't~ the g-oveniors o'fthe several States, resp~·c tively, and to each
of ·o ur senators and repre£entatives
Congress . ..
[Unanimous yo,t e -of both hons.e s.] .

?Y

in
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. _ ;_

.:.·"'·

No.

Jl. .

1

S1'.ATE OF RHODE lSL AND AN_D PROVIDENCE PLANTATH~NS .
.flt

Gtniral Assembly, Octpber session, A.

p.

IB41.'

, ·

'
Resolved, That .a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacifie coast is
highly desirable, and, _if practicable, should be constructed. Sucl':t. a
work would open a vast unbroken \\rilderness for improvement and cultivation; would unit~ and bind together the people of tqe Atlantic and Pacific slopes, by connecting their interests and associations; ,yould extend
our .commerce, advance the welfare of manufactures, and elevate the condition .of man. : .
,
' '
'
Resolvtd, ' Th~t•; in ou1,; opinion, an hpedient plan ~y which so stupendous a work can tie accomplished is, to appropriate and set apart the
pablie ,la11ds along the line of the route, so that rthe iiale and settlement
thereof mav be ·c·onnected with the construction of the work. ,
Resolved, .That fhe plan of As~ Whhney, of Ne\~ ,York, as explained to
us by himself, appeai:s to be feasible, rheet's'our approval, and ·we concur in
recommending it to the favorable consideration:of Congress.
Resolved, That- the g'Jvernor cause copies of these resolutions to be
forwarded to the governor of each
the States, respectively, and also to
each of our senators apq,re·p resentatives in Congress.
.
'.frue.copy:
·
·
.
.
'
, . .
. HENRY ·BOWEN, Secretary.
[Senate unanimou~, an~r.one nay in the House.] ·
· .
1

of

,>
,t

I_.,,•

No. 12.

Resolutions passed by <
tlw Leo-islature of Georo·ia ,.November 19 1847
•

·'

0

. \

6

'

' ,

•

~r. Barto\v, from the special committee to whom were ref~rred the. resoIutwns o~ the ,House for the appo~ntment of a joint committe~ to consider
what actwn may-be had hy !he General AslemHly upen the project of Mr.
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Whitney. to connect t~e. Atl;int_ic wit_h the Pacific ocea1i.by railroad, have

~ad the same m;1-der their cons1deration, and report the following resolut10ns for the act10n of the _General Assembly,:
.
W~ereas the construct10n of a railroad· across th~ continent of North
America would make the United States the great'h'i ghway between Europe
and t~e populous ~nd, wealthy ~mpire of Asia, would gre~tly facilitate our
own mt~rcourse w1t_h_those regions, would· tend to con~olidate om Union,
and to g1ye ~ fresh impulse td 1 our great agriculttiral,~manufacturing, and
co_mmercial mterests ·; and whereas this stupendous work cm;i be accomplishe~, and the public lands c,onstitute a fund peculiarly' appropriate for
defraymg the e:xpenses.:. of such an undertaking, as a small porJion of them
would furnish the means, and the value~of the remainder would be greatly
enhanced thereby; and i whereas the plan of Mr. Asa Whitney, of New
York, in its great outlines ,- is, 'in 'o ur opinion; the only practicable scheme
for the, accomplishment of this grand ,ung.ertaking, which should be commenced as soon as possible: therefore, ·
·,
. ,.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ,of .Representatives iri General,
Assembly conven ed, Tliat they cordially approve of the great features of
Mr. Whitney's plan for the ,construction, of a railroad from Lake Michigan
to the, Pa~ific ocean from the avails of a , portion.:,J the public lands,.and
can earnestly recommend the measure to the early and favo.rable consideration of the general govern~11ent. ·, ·
·
.. ., . . , .
Resolved, That the senators and representatives of this St;:tte m Congress be,, and they are hereby, requested to give this ~easure their prompt
attention and support.
,
.
.
,
[.! large ~ajority _in the House, and on1,y two nays in the. Senate.}
'

I

f

I

'• J

•

.:

No. 13.
Resolutions concerning M,/ A. Whitney's plan of a railromito connect tlie
. :Atlantic and Pa.cific oceans .
.Whereas the: constrdction. of ~ railr~ad ~across the .conti-nent of North
America would_make the United• States th~ great highway be_twe~n. Europe
and the populous and we,althy.empires of Asia, .,vqnld greatly fac1htate _our
own intercourse 'Yith.tho.se regions; wou)d tend_ to c,orisolidate our Umon,
would connect' and bind Oregon and the Pacific coast to _us? and would
give. a fresh impulse to .our · great _agricultural, mauufacturmg, and_ commercial intere~t~; and whereas this stupendou~ work can be ac~omphshed,
and the public lands constitute a f-qnd appropriate foi: d~fraym? t_he exl)enses of such an undert~king, ,as a small part 9f them would furnish the
means and the value of tbe rerriainder w ould be greatly •enhanced thereby; ·add whereas the plc,ln ofMr. Asa Whitney, of New York, in ~ts g:eat
·outlines,· is, in our Qpinion, the only practicable scheme for_the accomplishment of this great undertaking, which shouJd be commenced as soon as
practicable: therefore,
•
,
Resolved by the General Assembly of Tennessee, That they appr?ve
of ~r. Whitney's plan, as explained by himself to them, of constru_ct~ng
a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific ocean from an appropnatwn
' ot the public lands on its line, connecting the sale and settlement of the
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lands with the building of the road, making it an individual enterprise,
·
.
.
• Con;till under the control of Congress.
2. Resolved, That the se~ators and repres~ntatr~es of thi~ Stat~ m n t
gress,be, and they are hereby, requested tp giv~ this meaSure their pror P
attention and support. '
··' ·
· , · ·
d 1.. • h by
3 Resolved That his Excellency -the governor be, an 11 e_ is ere '
req~e-s ted to t/ansmit a copy ·of these,T8$0l~tton~ to the executive of r~~
State in the Union ' and a .like ~opy_to the senators and members O .t
Ho~1se of Representatives .from this State in the Congress of the Umted
States.

.

F. BUCHANAN'
Speaker oif:the House of Representatives.
. J.M. ANDERSON,
Spea~er of t/te S 1.nate.

- .

- ·,.
Pa,ssed 'D ecemher 1, 1847-.
~·

.STATE OF TENNESS~E, DEPARTMENT OF ST TE,

•,I.,

··

I, Wi'lliam

a

Nashville, Decernber 25, 1 41.

,

B. A. Ra~sey, ·secretary of state, do hereby iertify the for

·

going to· be 'full- and true copy of the re,soluti?~s passed by the a. n ral
Assembly of i5aid ·State~ as appears from. t~e ongmal now on :file 111 my
office. '
' ·.
·
"'
,_. · W. B. A. RAMSEY,

· , ·,

Secretary of State.

I

[Vote unanimous-both houses.] .
'
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No. 14 . .

,.,
•

R'e~olutions by the Legislature:of Alabama.

•

•·

•

'

(

•

I

·. ·w hereas the construction of a railroad across the continent of America
from Lake Michigan to the Pacific ocean would make the United tates
,the great commercial highway. between 'Europe and the populou and
wealthy empires of Asia, ·- "Yould facilitate , our intercourse with tho e nations, would make .us carriers o_f the world's commerce and incalculably
increase our naval power, would connect and bind Oregon and the Pacific coast .to us and consolidate onr ·UniQn, womld enhance the value of
our cotton by m"ultiplying cor1sumers in region beyond its production,
and would give a fresh imnulse ~o. -agricultural, manufacturing, and comm~r~ial interests generally;_ ~nd whereas this great enterprise, in th_e plan
ongrnated by Mr. Asa )Vhitneyf of New York, seems not impracticable;
and whereas the _splendi~ anticip:;ttions associated with the probable results would .seem to justify the most' cautious in encourao-ing an experiment that, at worst, can bring no considerable public detri~ent: therefore,

a

1. B~ it resolved by the Senate and House of Representr;itives of the
State qf_Alab~ma ,in. Genera_[ A~sernbly_ convened, 1'h~t ~~B ~pprove of
Mr .. ~h1tney s plan nf constn;tcJrng a railroad from Lake M1ch1gan to the
~)acrfic. ocean f~om au. application 'of the public lands on its line; connect~ng the sale an~ settlem~qt ,o f the lana:s with the buVding ·of t~e road, and
m the e?d pay1~g . to th~ goveriiment sixteen cents · per acre for all the
,

•

•

V

I

"\
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land s set apart for this work, makina- it an individ.ual enterp;ise, bu t un<ler the control of. Congress fo1: regulating and fixing the to)ls of sai_d road
only adequate to its !nam1.gement an~ repairs, and reserving the nght to
ai~y of the States, with the assent of, the intermediate States., to connect
with the same.
)
· ·
·. '·
R esolved furtlter, That the irnm~diate pros~~l_ttion of this enterprise
be iecornmended to the favorable considerat10u of our senators and representatives in Congress. '
· .
·
.
3. R esolved, That his Excellency the governor be requested to tr':1-nsmit
to our senators and representatives in Congress, and to the executives of
t he several States, copies of these resolutions.
·

2:

JOHN A. WINSTON,
Presideii"(of the Senate.
L. P. WALKER,, · ·
.
~peqker of tlze H,ouse of J!,epresentatives .
\

,/ ,
I

'

)

STATE OF AL~BAMA, DE:~AR~MENT OF . STATE,

.
M6ntgomery, Pebruq,ry 9, 1848.
I, William Garrett, secretary o,f state, do hereby certify the foregoing
to be a true copy of a preamble and resolutions passed by .the G~neral
Assembly of said State, as appears from the original now on- file m my
office.
~
,
W. GARRETT,
·
Secretary of State.
[A large majoi'ity in the Hoµse, and but 3 nays 'in the Senate.]
I

,

No. 15.

Reso~utions passed by t/!1'Legislature of Marylq,nd.
·-. '· Bv ·T~E ·H~uim OF DEU~GATES, ianuary 2~,' 1848.
Whereas the construction o·f a railroad across the continept of North
America would, make the United States the gre~t highway between ~~
rope and the populous and wealthy empires of Asia, wo,uld greatly f~c1lrtate · our own intercourse with those regions, would tend· to consolidate
our Union? would connect and bind Oregon and the -Pacific coast to_us,
and would give a fresh ·impul~e to our great agricultural, martufactunng,
an1l commercial inter<;ists; and whereas ·this stupendous work can be accomplished, and the public lands constitute a fund appropriate for defraying the-expenses of such an undertaking, as a small part Qf them would
furnish the means, and the value of the remainde:r: would be greatly enhanced thereby; · an·d whereas the plan of Mr . .Asa Whitney, of New
York; in its great outlines, is, in our opinion, feasible for the accomplishment of this great undertaking, which should be commenced as soon as
practicaN e : therefore,
·
·
R~solv_ed. ?¥' the General 1ssembly of Maryland, That we ~pprove _of
Mi:,. Wh1tn~y s plan, as expla111ed by himself to us, of constructmg a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pac~fic ocean from an appropriation .of
the public lands on its line, connecting the sale and settlement of the
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lands with the -building of the road~ making it an individual enterprise,
still under the control of Congress.
·
,
.
Resolved That we recommend this measure to the favorable cons1dera'
•
I
tion df our senators and .repre~entatives in Oongre~s.
.
· Resolved;:-rhat his Excellency, the gover~~r be,"and he 1s _h,ereby, requested to transmit a copy .of these,lesolut10ns to the execut1 ~e of each
State in the Union, and- a like copy to tfrn senators and members of the
House of Representatives from this State in Copgress"
.
By order:
·
'
GEO: G. BREWER, Clerk.
trrue cop°y~test:
. RlOH'D W. , GILL, t.,,
,,
__Clerk Court of Appeals- W. S .
.)
....,
' '
.
'
[Vote un~nimous.J
'

·No.1,6.
j

Resolutions pass.e d by the Legislatur~ of f:leio Jersey.
I

~

•

-.....,·

Whereas the constn1ction of a railroad across the continent of North
Ameriq. ·would make the _United s 'tates ·the great high·way between Europe and the poptllous and wealthy empires ,of Asia, would gre.atly facilitate our intercourse .with thos'e regions, \vould cqnnect and bind Oregon
and the Pacific coast to .us; and wouid give a fresh impetus to our great
agricultural, rpan,u factnring, and com-mercial mterests; and whereas this
stupendous work can · be accomplished, by the public lands bei11g constituted a fund for defraying its expehs.e, a small .part of them only being required to furnish the mean·s , ·a,pd' the value of the remainqer greatly enhan~ed therepy; and whereas the Rla~ of M~. Asa 'Whitney, of New
Yo.r k, in its outlines,. is, in our opinion_, the only' practicable scheme for
the accomplishment' of this great unqertak.ing, which -should be commenced a~ soon .as ·practicable: tberefore, ' ·
, ·,
Resolved hy the Senate, (the House 'of .A~sembly concurring,) That the
'legisl~ture of ,New Jersey approve ·of Mr. WhitneyJs plan, as explained
by himself to . them, of COJ).Structing ·a railroad from Lake Michigan to the
Pacific ocean from an appropriation of the pul)lic lands on its line, connect~ng ~he saJ~ -~n-~ settlement o_f the l_ands with_ tfie build~ng of the road,
makmg ,it an 111d1v1dual enterprise, still under thf:l ~ontrol 'of Congress;
and .we earnestly ~ecom~end its al~opt~o~1 and the measme to the early
.·
·
and favorable co11srderat10n and act10n of Congross.
· 2. Resolved, That the ~ehators and represe!1tatiyes of th1s State in Congress
and they are hereby, re,quested to give this measure their prompt
, ·. :
- ,. ·
·
attent10n arn;l support. , -- : '
3. Resolved, 'rha~ "his Excellency the governor _be, and ·he is hereby;
requeste_d to tran~m1t\ a 5?PY of these resolutions to- the s{;lnators ·a nd represe11tat1ves of this State m Hie Congress of the United States.
Passed February 8, 1848.
·
.' · . · ·
· - ..
.
1

?e,

\

\..

• ~. >

.

\
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STATE 0~ NEW JERSEY.

I, Charles G: McChesney, secretary 'ofstate of the State of New Jersey,
~o hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of concurrent resolut~ons passed by the l~gislature_
this State, February ~' 184~, as taken
frnm and ?ompared with the original now on file in _my offiee.
I~ testimony whereof, I · have, hereunto· set my hand, and. affixed my
official seal, at Trento_n, in said State, this twenty:sixth .day of February,..
A. D. one thous~nd eight hundred and\forty-eight. · , ·
CHARLES G. McCHESNEY,
· Secretary of State.
[Vote un.animous-ooth hous~s.]
\

ot

No. 17.
~
I
•
Preamble and resolutions relative to Asa Whitney·'s plan for a railroad to
the Pacific. _-'
Whereas the construction of a railroad ac.ross · the continent of North
America would make the United States th~ great h\ghway between ~1~rope and the populous and wealthy empires of Asi_a, would greatly facilitate o~r intercourse with those regions, ,- would consolidate the interests of
oul' Union, would connect and bi'nd Oreg.on and the Pacific coast to_ns,
and would give a fresh impetus to our great agricultural, ma_nufacturmg,
an~ !30mmercial interests; and whereas , this stupendous work can be accomplished by an appropriation' and sale of the public lands, which constitute a fund applicable for d~fraying the expenses o(the undeTtaking, as
a small part of them would furnish the means, and the value of the remainq,e~·woulq, be greatly enhanced thereby; and <whe~eas the pla~ of Mr.
Asa Whitn~y, of New Yor-k,-in its' great outlines, is, in ~ur opin~on,_the
only ·practicable -scheme for _the accomplishment of this great undertakmg,
which should be commenced without delay: -therefore.,.
Be it resolved by tf?e- General Assembly of the Statr; ,o f Ohjo, That we
approve of Mr. Whitney's plaff,. _as -explained by himself to us, of constructing a railroad (rom Lake Michigan t,o the Pacific ocean from an appropriatio~ and sale of the public land on its linf?, connecting ~he. sale_ an~
. s~ttle19-ent of the land with the bu.i]ding of the road, making it an md1viqual_ enterprise: ~till under . the· control of Congress; and we earnestly
recommenq, its adoption and ,the measure to the early and: favorabl~ con·
sideration and ac;.tion of Congress.
'
·
.
Be it r.esolved, That our ,senators and representatives in Congress be,
a_nd they are-1 hereby; req:uested to give this !Ileasure their pfompt atten.
t10n and support.
Be_it resolved, That his Excellency the governot be, and he is hereby,
requested to transmit a/copy of these resolutions to the executive of each
of the States in th~ Union, and a ~like copy to the senators and members
of the House of Representatives from this State in the Congress of the
United States.
,
•
'
JOSEPH H. HAWKINS,
Spf3aker of the House of Representatives.
• I
CHARLES B. GODDARD,
.. Speaker of tlie Senate.
FEBRUARY 18, 1840.
,.
[House unanimous-8 nays in the Senate.]
.
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No. 18.

Resolutions by tlte Legislature of Kentuck!/ .
[Passed by ummimous .vote--:-rn;> copy,] .
' .

:r-.

•·, I

No. 19.

,Resolutions passei ~y t-fte .. Legislat~r:e of Penns'ylvani~~ Marclt 2_and 3,_

·

-. ·

~

.

184t?.

.

·

, · ,

•

. - M:r·. Johnston, of Armstrong, offered th; following joint res~lution relativ·e to Asa Whitney's plan for a railroad to the ~acific:
··
Whereas the construction of a railroad aoross the continent of North
America would make the United States the great highway between
Europe , and the populous and wealthy empires of J\sia, woul~ greatly
fa_c ilitate our own intercourse with those regions, would co·nsohdate the
interests ot our Union, would connect. Orego·n and the Paci.fie coast with
the AtJant,i c, and would give .a fresh impetus to OU1'1 great agricultural,
manuJactn,ring, an.d commercial interests; an_d whereas -thi_s stupen~ous
work can be accomplished by an appropriation, and sale .of. ~he puplic
lands, which would constitute a fund- applicable for defraying -the expenses of the undertaking,. as a , small part of them \yould furnish the
means, and the vall}e of the remainder would .,_be grnatly enhanced thereby; and whereas the plan of Mr. Asa Whitney, of New York, in.its outlines, is, in our opinion, the only practicable scheme for the accom,plishment of this g-reat undertaking, which should_ be commenced without
delay: th.erefore,
.
,
.

SEc. 1. Be it' ,:esolved by the Senate and House of ·Repre_s~ntatives of
the c()mmonwealth of Pennsylvania in General A'Ssembly met, That we
apprqve of Mr. ;Whitney's plan of constructing a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific ocean from · an appropriatia.Q. and sale of the public
lands on its line-, conn.ecting the ·sale and settlement of the lands with
the building of the road, n_iaking it an individual enterprise, still under
the control of Consress; and we earnestly recommend the measure and
the · adoption of his plan to the early and .favor.able consideration and
action of Congres·s..
·.
.: ·
· · ..
'
SEC. 2. J]e it-re~olved, That our senators and representatives in Congress ?e, and they _are her~by, request~d to give' thi~ measure tlieir. prorppt
attent10n and support.
_
·
· SEc. 3. Be it re~olved, That . ~li,e go_vern?r be, and hE; i~ · hereby,
requested to transmit a oopy of these resolutions ,to 9ur senators and
members of the House of Represent~tives in the Congress of the United
S tates.
·
1
[Only l nay in, the S.e11ate> and. b;t V1 in tlrn ·Ho·u s.e .J
-~
I.

l

.

~

\,

•
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No._20. ·

J'.

J?,esolut-ion~ uy the Legislature of Michigan.

[By unanimous vote-no ·copy.J ,
, No. 21.
Resolutions relati-oe to llfr. Asa W!iitney 's plau'. of constructing a ra it,,•oad
frorn Lako Micliiga'ii to the Pacific oecan.
·
_
.
'
'
Whe1:eas the consfruct.i.o n of a railroad directly aGfOSS _o ur continent to
the Pacrfic_ocean h~s bec·ome of paramount importahc~, as the only rn.eans
of connectmg us with our-vast and valuab\e ,po.ssess10ns ·on that co a t- _
now ~o remote, and! communication so difficult, expensive 7 and dan. g~rous, that, without the means of rapid intercommunication whic~ a railroad only can produce,. _it is greatly to JJe· feared th~t" a: s~parat10n muS!
take place, and they form a separate; mdependent na'tmn-and_ as th e
means of securing to us forever the vast commerce· ·of all ~s1a; ~ d
whereas the plan of Mr. Asa Whitney, of ~ew YorR:, for the construc non
of this great high ~ay, is, in our opini0n, the only practicable sche~e _fi. r
the accomplishrnept of this stupendous enterprise----J9e only plan -w hi<?h
would not involve constitutional, sectional;and other question~ and diJ.
ficulti-es sure to impede, check, and :finally i;;-top the progr~ss of the ·work;
and a:s i_t is d_eeply to be rt>gre!ted that_ Congre~s did not :find _time to act
upon this subJect, so fraught with great m'terest to the wh.ole Umted States J
and the mor~ to be regretted, because the lands on the first part of the
route, with the only timber and other facilities for the settlemen t of
almost the entire line of the road, .are· fast h~irig taking up by·settlers, and
it is feared •will soon defeat this great work forever: therefore,
·
} . Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa,tives- ef tlte com.m_onwealth of. Pennsylvania in G9neral Assembly met, ·. Ttiat WE: cor, dially approve of Mr. Whitney's. plan for the con~truction of a railroad
from Lake Michigan- or the ' Mississippi river to the Pacific ocean, and
earnestly recommend its immediate adoption
Congress.
, 2. Resolved, That Mr. Whitney 'is · entitled to the approbation and
conti~ued support of this legislature for his -energy ~nd perseverance
' for the accomplishment of this greatest of works, and it is our hope
that his efforts will be co.q.tinued to its complete, success. ·
·
3. Resolved, '1,hat our s·enato:i:s and representaJives in Congress be,
and ·they are hereby, requested to give this measure their prompt cooperation and suppo_rt.
. · 4. Resolved, That the governor be, and he , is hereby, requested to
transmit a copy of these resolutions to our senators and members of the
House of Representatives in the Congress of the United States.
WILLIAM F. PACKER,
"
· · Speaker of the ·House .o f Representatives.
'
GEORGE DARSIE,
Speaker pf tlie Senate.

by

1

'

1

Approved the ninth day of April,_ one thousand eight hundred and
forty-nine.

WM. F. JOHNSTO .
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CHAM:{3ER,, Harrisburg, Janitary -14, 1850.
Sm: I have the-honor to transmit to you the foregoing c~py of c~rtain
"resolutions relative to Mr. _Asa ·whitn6)y's plan of constructmg a· railroad
from Lake Michigan to the · Pacific ocean,'' adopted by the Senate and
House of'Represen.i-ati ves of this commonwe,alth . ., _ ·
,,
Very respectfully, you~·s, &c.,
·WM. F '. JO~NSTON.
EXECUTIV·E

Hon. JoHN

FREEDLEY.

.........

'

,

\

~ESOLUTlONS BY_PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC . . ·

No. 22.

Resolutions pa~sed at a convention lt~ld ·at Benton, Mississippi, No11em-:
. '
·
· '
ber 8, J 845.
,.
,·

Re~olved, That 'it is the. opinion of this me_etirig th~t, a~ 1~r,. Whi~ney
proposes to, construct a railroad from the l~kes to the Pacific, provided
Congress will make him a ·grant oT wild and ·otherwise useless land _on
the route, which lands are to revert to Oopgress if the road is not completed, in view of the immens·e ·oenefit it wip be, not only to the West
and South,. but the· whole Union, and, we may add, even the whole
world, it .is our opinion the convention should urge upon Congre_ss -the
propriety of making _said grant at their ensu~ng ·session.
.

.

'

,J.. . •

No. 23.

P,l{lic meding at Jefferson, lndia1!a•
I

\

At ~-m~eting of the citizen's of JeffersoQville, held December 22, 1845,
in the Baptist cbur~h·, on mo_tion, Wm. U. Cross, e.sq., was dected presi•
, dent; Alexander Christian', ,e sq., an'd Capt. A. Mi-lier, vic~-presidents; and
John Mitcbeli, esg., and Capt. -O_aniel 1)otter,' secretaries. Up~n motion
of Dr. A. Eva.ns,. the following .prean1bie and resolutions, after consjderable discussion, were adopted by a large .r riajodty:
Wh.ereas, in a ajenrorial submitted to t!1e las( Congre~is 011 the 28th
January, 1845, Mr. Asa Whithey, of. t-he State of New York, proposes to
con.struct.a railrnctd· from Lake Michig~n to the Pacific ocean out' of the
proceeds of the sales of the public do main thirty miles on · each -side of
the route of'the _road, \Vhich, whtfo completed,. wilLha ve settled the irnoccupi~d la11ds of 'the. Northwrst, ar:id those· of "the Oregon Terri~ory; will ·
facllllate and greatl.y increase our commerce with .the P.;tcific coast of
Mexico and ' Son th Amt;Jrica, with all the. islands of the Pacific, · wlth
Japan, Chin~, Mar1il1a, Australia , and all Ind_ia; will afford our govern- '
ment, on the State roads which \~ill b_e made to connect with it, and 'on
the rivers which it will cro~s,.· the·mearts _of transporti ng troops· in ,a period
of a few days from one part 9[ the nation to any other the ,mo~~ .~ istant;
.

.
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will mak,e Europe tributary to us for .her ~reat East India commerce; ,vil 1
strengthen the bonds of our federal Uuion,Jink together the East and t hB
Wes_t, and, by connectir.ig ro&ds, the .~forth' and South, ahd harmonize a ll
our Inter~s~s; _will assist !n the di~-semina~ion of the great truths of liber_ty
a?d Chnstlamty; and will promote ,<more than any other means, the rn 1 s:
s10nary canse a~ongst a heathen population of 600,000,000 of son l s •
therefore, be it
.r
Resf>lt:ed, That this meetin(g recommend the Hon. Thomas I. Henley,
representative in Congress of this district, to· give -this subject his caref~l
consideration, and render it his support, when _Congress shall act uroi:i 1 t.
. Resolved, That this meeting request each of the otl)er repr~s·e ntatl v es
rn Congress of the State o.f lu<liarla to give his attention aud support to
this great national subject.
'
- .
.
1
R--snl?:ed, That_a copy' _of the procr.edin·g s of thi~ mee_ting, ~igne~
ts
officers, he transmitted to each of the senators and _representattves m Co ngress of the State of Indiana.
'
·
WILLIAM, CROSS. Presid1311t.
, ALEX.' CHRISTIAN,
'\.

br

,' A. _MILLER,

Vice- Presidents.

DANIEL TROTTER,
JNO. MITCHELL',

·Secretaries ;

,

.

:

No. ~-4.

, Resolutions of the Chamber' of G_ommerce 'of

\

...

New

York•

[Copy not _found.]
-

>..

No.: 25. ,
, The great · Pacific railroad.
Last · evening, there was fl very larg,e and respectable meeting of our
citizens at. the rooms, of the Board of Trade, which' \Vas spe d ally con ven ed for the purpose of hearing an e..x;planation from Asa Whitney, esq., of
his- project. to connect the A\lanlic and Pacific oceans by a railroad. nlr.
Whitney's remarks were listened to with markeel. atterl~fo,n; and we feel
certain that he convinced. thpse present that his scheme is both pl~usi bJe
and practicable. Judge Shaler eLoquently addres_sed the meeun g at
considerable length . i_n favor of the railroad; and was followed by the H on.Walter Forwa_rd, who .also spoke in favor of the work, in his usual forcible a.n d felicitot1s style. A number of persons present made remarks! and
p'ropoundec.i questicms to Mr. Whitney, which were readrly ant! sa11,factorily answ~red. lt will be seen , that a committee was •appointed to prepare a memorial, t9 be sio·ned
bv ·our citizeus urging Congress to take
0
action on tr~~ SU bject a~ the approacbing session ~f try at body : We tr~Sl th_at
an express10n of public sentiment will go forth from Pittsburg which ~ ii
show to_ the world. that our •c itizens take a deep interest in this magr uficem railroad, which was appropriately denominated by Mr. F orwad
"tltc seventh wonder of the world."
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~pecial meeting of thrJ Board of Trade.
·1.,-0ESDAY EVENING,

(Extract 'rrom the Minutes.)

.

October 20, _1846.
.

T he boaru was orga~i~ed by the president,: Mr. Tho~ias Bakewell,
~ ho ir1tr.oduceEl Mr,,_ Asa Whitney, of ~~w York, the_propnetor of a continuous railroad to connect the Atl,antic with the Pac.Ifie ocean.
Mr. Whitney th,en adqressed the' board, a:nd presented_ fully his p_lan,
showing itsJeasibiliry, -and asked the co-operation of the citizens of Pitts·b urg and_its vicinity in. petitioning G_ongre~s for the passage of a law to
-carry out his project.
'
·
,
_ .
.
Mr. ·Bigham. ad.d ressed -the board, and offered the foUowrng resolution,
-which was adopted:
'
,
_
Re1ulved, That a cohunittee of-five be app0inted to prepare a report and
m emorial to 'Oong(tiss on the proje~t of ·Mr. Asa Whitney to con meet the
Atlantic and the Pacific by a continuous railroad~ ·
1'l1e following-named gentlemen were appoin_ted that committee, viz:
Hou. Harmer Denny, flon. Chas. Shaler, T. J. Bigham, esq, Wm. J.
T otten, esq., arid Wilson McCandless, esq.
H on. Chas ~ Shaler addressed the board at some length, an<l moved the
fo llowing resolution, which , was unanii:nously adopted :
, R:esJtved, T/:iat,_ as citizen.~ of J?ittsburg, \ve_f~el ,a gre~t i~terest in the
.s u bJect o f Mr. Whltney's proJecJ, and do recommend to Congress a favornble and spee~y action on the 's ubject.
~
'
Ho n. Walter J:<...,onl'.'ard, being called upon, addressed ·the board, and
€foquently advocated the magnificent scheme of Mr.- Whitney . .
On motion of John Bigler; esq., it w,as
,
'
·
R esolved, 'l'hat _a co·mmittee of three be appointed to take suitable measures to obtain signatures to the. mernorial to Co11gress to be prepared in
accordance with th'e re.-olution first adopted. ·
Messrs. John Bigler,' Geo. A. Bayard, /and Andrew Wilie, jr.-, were appointed.
,
·
·ou motion, it was
Resolved, That th-e proceed_ings be published in the city papers.
Attest: ··

.
.
, J. HA~PER,
.
Ulerk of tile Directors of _tke fJoq,rd .of T rade.
j

•

I

•

J ,...

. No. ~6.
Proceeding s _of a 7'J_ublic ~ieeting at C~ncinn.ati, _October, 13, 1846 .
P ursuant to call , ·a large number of citizens convened at Exch an ge
H att , oh Tuesday evening, to_take ~ome ac tion with re.ference to lVIr. A.
Whitn ey's ,scheme of constrnctiqg a-railroad.from Lake Michigan throu gh
the Northwester~ Territory ,aud Oreg·o n to the Pacific- oceau. James C.
Hall, presi den t of the' Chamber of Commerce, took . the chair, aud W. D.
Gallag her acted as secre tary.
.
·
. .
·
A_fter the o~jects of th~ meeting had been stated from the chair, J¥Ir:
Wh~t,ney was 'rntroduced to the assemblage, and proceeded at much lerrnth
5
' ,
.
,
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to descr~be_ his scheme, and state ,the reasons which gave him entire con•
fid_ence m Its practicability. .He was listened to with close attention and
ev1d~ ntly succeeded in interesting all present in his project.
'
At th~ close of Mr. Whitney's address·, on motion of W.R. Morris, esq. ,
the chair w~s requestyd to appoint a commhtee of twenty persons to report resolnt10ns for the consideration 'o fthe meeting. The following gentlemen were appointed, viz :
Wm. R. Morris, Jl)dge Right, N .. W. Thomas, E. Case, jr., J. D. Taylor, James ~- Ewing, Josiah La,·vrence, John Brough, John Kilgour,
S. H. Goodin, Samuel fosdick, Griffin Taylor, Timothy Walker, Jed
Banks, Charles Stetson, John P. Foote, George Carlisle, E. D . .M:ansfield 1
A. Harkness, George Graham.
The committee retired; and, while they were absent, Mr. Whitney responded to various questions that were ·asked him, .with ·many-addition al
facts and arguments of an interesting · character. Aftn being out about
h_alf an h?ur, the committee returned and reported the fol.lowing resolu•
t10ns, which were adopted unanimously:
.
.
Resolved, That, as citi~ens of Ohio, we feel a deep interPst m the success of Mr. Asa Whitney's project of a railroad frorp. Lake Michigan to the
Pacific ocean, and. that we earnestly recoinmend this enterprise to the
early attention of Congress.
.
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to prepare a memorial
to Congress on this .subject.
· Resolved, 'rhat· the 9fficers of the chamber be instructed to' forward to
the Senate and House of Representatives of Congress copies of the proceedings of this meeting, and also to forward copies to each of the sena.
tors and representatives from the State of Ohio. ~ ·
After the -adoption of the resolutions, Mr. E. Case addressed t~e me:t·
ing in favor of the projected road, expressing, without ·res~rve, ~us belle~
in the feasibility of the ·enterprise, ,and indulging .in glowmg pictures oi
the future of the great valley of the ':Mississippi.
The following gentlemen were appointed, pursuant to the tenor ?f the
second resolution, to draught a memorial to Congress upon the subJect of
Mr. Whitney's scheme: · Edward
J_Y.[ansfield, John, Kilgou~·, John P.
Foote, Eliphalet Case, jr., and George · Carlisle.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
·
,
.
·
.
JAS. C. HALL, Chairman.
W . D. GALLAGHE~, Se~retary.

D:

, No. 27.

Oregon railroad nieeting.
'

'

Saturday, November 7, 1846.
At a meeting of the citizens of Louisville,' convened at the court-house,
on Wednesday evening, the 5th of November, 1846, to consi~er the pro·
posed construction of a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific oceanOn motion of the Hon. Wm. P. Thomasson, Henry Pirtle, esq., was
called to the chair, and N. Wolfe appointed secretary.
LOUISVILLE,
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Mr. Thomasson, after a few appropriate remarks in relation_ to th_e importance of the subject which the meeting was called t_o consider, m~roduced Asa Whitney, e,sq., who in a lucid manner ,explamed the practicability of the ' s•cheme, and urged the s·peedy commenc~ment of the work.
The meeting was also addressed by Messrs. G~thne an~ ~rav~s; ~nµ,
on motion of Mr. Guthrie, the following 'resolut10ns were unammously
adopted:
·
.
Resolved, That the proposition of Asa Whitney, .esq., _to construct a
railroad from Lake Michigan to the PaGific ocean, ls entitled to, the en~ightened consideratio11 of Congress.
·
Resolved, That the Atlantic anf Pacific oceans ought_to be connected
by a railroad c·o mmunication at the earliest practicable per~?d: and tha_t the
pu?lic lands ~re a n~tiona] fund properly applicable to, ~his .great nat1cmal
obJect.
.
Resolved; That a committee of twelve be appointed to memorialize
Congress on this subject, and to procure th.e signatures of such citizens as
favor the project.
)
·
. .
The committee appointed by the chair, in pursuance of the thlfd resolution, consists of the following gentlemen :f arnes Guthrie, P. Butler,
George Page, John Irwin, William J. Graves, 0. M. Thruston,
rr.
Shreve, Thomas Jones, Jacob Walter, William E. Glover, G. W. Anderson, and ChaprnanvOoleman. ,
On motion,• the meeting ""djoumed.

r.

.

H. PIRTLE, President .
N.

WOLFE,

Secretary.

No. 28.

· ...

Resolutions of a public meeting ab Terr_
e Haute, India~a, November 19,
.
.
1846.
.

A large and respectab;e meeting ~f .tlie citiz~ns of Vigo ~ounty was
held at th~ court-house, m Terre Hante, 911 Thursday evening; the 19th
of November, 1846, to consider the projected ·construction of a railroad
•
from Lake Michigan. to the _Pacific ocean. J
On motion of Thomas Dowling, esq_.,' Colonel John Adair was called
to the chair, and W. K. Edwards appointed secretary.
,
The chairman, after explaining the object of the meeting:,,. introduced
Asa Wh1tn:ey, esq., who derhonstrat_e d the feasibility of the·scheme, and
urged its early comm(:}ncement.
,· ,
.
,.
R. W. Thompson, esq., 1then addres~ed a few remarks to· the meeting,
and offered the follo~ng resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That, as citizens of Indiana, WP, feel ·a deep interest in the
success of Mr. Asa Whitney's project of a railroad from Lake Michigan
to the Pacific ocean, and that we ear,nestly recommend the enterprise. to
the favorable and immediate action of Congress.
;
Resolved, That the Atlantic and Pacific oceans ou aht to be connected
by a rail~oad communication at the ,earliest practicable· period, and that
the_ public lands are_. a national fund nroperly applicable to this great
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· nati?nal object, and the plan proposed by Mr. Whitney plaiu, simple, and
feasible.
·
.
Resolved, That the offi.c~rs of this ·m~eting be instructed t~ forward to
the ~enate and House of Representatives .in Congress copies of the proceedmgs of this meeting, and also t9 forward copies to each of the senators and representatives from the State of Indiana.
!l,esolved, That the legislature of this State be requested, in their legislative capacity, to recommend this subject to the favorable action of
Congress.
.
Re:solved, That a committee of five be appointed to draught a memorial
1
to Congress on this subject, aud to procure signatures thereto.
The committee appointed by the chair, ~n pursuance of the last resolution, consi~ts of the following gentlemen : R. W. Thompson, Thomas
Dowling, James T. Moffatt, S'. G. D0dge, and J. H. H;enry ..
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
JOHN ADAIR, Chairman.
W. K. EDWARDS; Secretary . .

No. 29.

Public meeting at hidianapoliS'.
fResolut~ons same as .at Terre Haute.]'

No. 30.

Proceedings of a pµ,blic meeting at Dayton; Ohio, November 26, 1846,
Oregon, railrond.-A ~Pry large humber of our citizens at~ended, on
-Tuesday evening, at the City Hall, for the purpose of h~an:°g Mr. A.
Whitney explain his great project of a railroad from ·Lake M1ch1ga~ to the
Paci:ij.c ocean. -T he meeting was regularly organized by t~e app~mtm_ent
of Jonathan Harshmai]- president, H. Gebbar't and 1?dwm Smith vice, :presidents; and Messrs. Collins and Macracon .secretanes.
,
Mr. Whitney was ,then introduced to t_h e audience, when he proceeded
to illµstrate the importance of constructing hi~ proposed road, and t~e
bearing it would have· towards controlling the commerce of the entire
world. _H e represented , the United States as the centre of all commerce,
and showed conclusively that across our continent must, in a few yea~,
be conducted the immense trade between Europe 'and China, . Australia,
and the islands of the Pacific. As his remarks have been published at
length in many places, we shall not now follow him further. At the
conclusion of his remarks, the following resolutions were pass~d:
Resolved, That, as citizens of Ohio, we feel a deep interest m the sue·
cess of Mr. Asa Whitney's project of a railroad from Lake Michigan to
the Pacific ocean, and that we earnestly recommend the enterprise to the
favorable consideration and immediate action of Congress.
Resolved) That the Atlantic and Pacific oceans ought to be connected
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by a railroad communi9ation at the eari'iest pracJicable peri~d, and that
the public lands are a national fund prop~rly. ~pplic~ble ~? th1~ great national object, and that the plan of Mr. W h1tn~y ,is plam, sunple, and
feasible, and we recommend its immediate adoption.
Resolved, That th_e officers of this meeting be instructed_ to forward to
the Senate and House of Representatives of Congress, copies of the pro·
ceedings of this meeting; also, to forwa.rd copies ~o each of. the ' senators
afl:d representatives from the State of Ohio.
. ·.
.
.
,.
Resolved, That the l~gislature of this State, m its legislative capacity,
be requested to recommend thi1s great subj.ect to_t~e early and favorable
action of Congress.
·
·
· .
.
Resolved, irhat a ·committee of three be appomted to prepare a r~ernonal
to Congress on.-.this subject, and to procure signatmes thereto ..
The chair appointed Joh!! G. Lowe, T. J. S. Smith, and, Damel Backel
said committee.. ·
,
·
A resolution of thanks to Mr. 'Whitney for his able· and eloquent a~dress was then un'a nimously passed, and the meeting separated.
I

· No. 31.
Proce,edings of a public ,meeting ,at Columbus, Ohio, November 26, 1846.
Oregon railroad meetihg.~In . pursuance of notice, . a meeting of the ·
citizens of Celumbus, Ohi.o, convened in the United States court-house,
November 26, 1846.. .
.
On m0tion of Mr. John Noble, Mr. Samuel Medary was appointed
president, and Walter Thrall secretary:
·
. .
,
Mr. Medary, in a fow ,v:ords, stated the obje.ct of the meeting, and intr-0duced Mr. Asa Whitney
the audience ..
Mr. Whitney, with the aid of a large ~ap, ·ntroduced -the subject of
making a railroad fr.om Lake Michigan to the Pacific ocean, in a sensible
speech of.about one hour, _stating _some of the great objects of the road,
the feasibility of it, and the importance 9f its being commenced immediately. ' .
After he closed, on motion of Mr. T. Griffith, a committee of three _was
appointed to prepa_re_res0lutions .e xpressi v;e of the sense of this µi<jeting
in relation this road. Mr. T. Griffith, Joseph 1S ullivan't, and Dr. R.
Thompson were appointed, ,vho offered the following resolutions, which,
they said, they found had been ado,pted in another sirI_lilar meeting, which
met their vie,vs, .and,
want of time to prepar_!3 others, they -recommended, and which, by the meeting, were u11apim~rusly adopted: Rqsolved, That, as ci~izens of Ohio, Wf3 •feel a deep interest in the suc•cess of :Mr, Asa Whitney's project of a railroad fro~ Lake Michigan ·to
the Pacific ocean, and that we earnestly recommen,1 the enterprise to the .
favorable consideration and immediate .action of Cono-ress.
Resolved, That the Atlantic arid Pacific oceans 0tfght to be corinected
by ~ rail~oad communication at the earliest practicable period, and . that
the public lands are a national fund properly applicable to this great. na- ·
tio.nal object, a~d that the plan of. Mr. Whitney is plaifl, simple and fe~• sible, and we recommend its immediate adoption ~ .
' . ·
.

to

for

1
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Resolved; That the o'fficers of this meeting be instructed to forward to
the ~enate an~ Hons~ of Representatives of Congress copies of the proceedrngs of this meetmg ,- and also .to forward copies to each of the senators and representatives from the State of Ohio.
,
·
Resnlvtd, That the legislature of this State, in its legislative capacity,
be !equested to recommend this great .subject to the early and favorable
act10n of Congress.
·
Resolved, 'l'hat a committee of three be appointed to prepare a memorial to Congress .on this subject, and to procure signatures thereto.
The same persons were appointed a committee to prepare a memorial to
Congress, and to procure signatures thereto ;
On motion, the.proceedings were to be signed, and the newspap~rs of
the city requested to publ-isb them, and also to publish the memonal to
Congress..
.
Adjourned. ·
S. lVIEDARY, Ghairman.
,.,
WALTER THRALL,

Secretary.

No. 32.

Public meeting at _Wheeling, Virginia.
[Resolutions same as at Columbus.]

No. 33.

The railroad to the Pacific.-7!own meeting-Philadelphia, December 24.
A large and highly resp; ctable meeting was held at the C~inese Museum, last evening, for the purpose of. adopting measures to aid th~ great
enterprise of t\1e railroad to the Pacific. The meeting was called to order
by William Bonsall, esq., and organized by _the appointment of the following officers:
·
President, his Honor John Swift, mayor; vice-presidents,. Colonel
James Page, Honorable Richard Vaux, David S. Brown, Frederick Stoever, Dr. G. F:', Lehman, Robert Toland, Wm. M. :Meredith 1 Honorable J.
F. Belsterling, A. 'R. Ralston, Peter A. Brown, Thomas D. Grover,
Charles B. Trego, and General William Dungan; secretaries, Honorable
W. .t,... Crabbe and W. D. Kelley.
.
.
"Whereas the geographical position of our country, w1t_h the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans for its boundaries indicates it as the natural route for
the coml?er.ce betwe~n Europe and the populous nations ~f t~e East, and
th~ creation of a medmm of frequent and speedy commercial mterchan~es
with the seven or eight hundred millions of people inhabiting the countne~
west of the Pacific, with whom we now have but little inter~ourse, woula
rapidly and profitably develop our inexhaustible agricultural, mineral, and
manufacturing resources-the birthright of our common country; ~nd
whereas the completion of a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific

.
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'

would secure the carrying of the greate; portion of the commerce of the
world to American en,terprise, an9- open _to it the ma!lrnts of Japan, of
the vast empire of Chma, of all India, and of all the island~ of the Pacific and Indian oceans, together with those of the western coast of Mexico and South America; and whereas we have in our public lands, a fund
suffictent for, and appropriate to, the const,ri1ction of ~o great and be_ne.ficent a national work, and the propositioil'of Asa Whitney, esq., of New
York, to construct a railroad from Lake Michigan, through the South Pass
of the Rocky mountains to the Paci,fic, for the _grant of a strip of land
sixty miles wide, offers a feasible and cheap, if not the only plaI,1 for the
early yOPJ.pletion of an avenueJrorr~ ·ocean to ocean: therefore, _ ' . .
Resolved, Tharwe Cordia.Uy approve of the project of Asa Wh1.tner,
esq., for, the constructicm of a railroad to the Pacific, and respectfully petition Congress to grant or set apart, before the close of the preseut session,
the lands prayed for by Mr. Whitney for this purpose.
·
,
Resolved, Th~t we request the senators from · ~ennsylvania, and members of Congress from 't he city and county of Phqadelphia, to give this
measure their earne~t attention an<:l support.
. ·
Resolved, That we respectfully suggest to his Excellency Francis R.
Shunk, governor of the commonwealth, the propriety of-calling the· atten·
tion of the legislature to this great national project.
Resolved, That the officers of ihis r,neeting be requested to transmit
copies of the·se proceedings to his Excellency the governor and the senators ·and -members of Congress from this State.
,
_
On motion oLDr. Joh~ A. Elkinton~ duly seconaea, the following res-0lution was unanimously carried:
'J
Resolved, That the th'anks of this meeting be,,and ~hey are hereby,
tendered to Asa Whitney, esq., for his bold and comprehensive conception of this truly great e.flterprise, and for the energy and' perseverance
with which he is ad vacating and urging its adoption. ·

.No. 34.
,

r

Resolutions by the Atlanta convention of November 23, 1847.
,

(

&solved, Th~t this c?nventicm has _I.i_stened with ae!ight . to the able ;
~\oquent, and highly satisfactory expositwn by M.r. Whitney of his pro- .
ject
a railroad to the Pacific ocean.
,
.
·
Resolved, That··we highly approve of the plan which he has submitted
a~e firm_ly irnpre_ssed_ wi~h _its_ great i~np?rt'.ance and practicability, and bid
ln m Gou-speed rn his g1gant1c and patnot1c enterpri_se. · .
A true extract from the minutes.
.
.
WILLIAM EZZARD ,
·
'
Preside1 tt .

for

s.

JOSEPH
FAY,
HAULEIT~R,

(). R.

}·secretar~es_
,..
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.,J

WASHINGTON C1TV,

March 2, 1849.
Sm: We have heard, with deep regret, that it is your intention
not to purs_ue further your great project for the construction of a railroad to
connect with the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, 9n account of the rapid settlernei:it of_the country, and thereby the loss of available means, as well as
1!1aterrnl, timber, &c., and ner.essary facilities, not only for the construction of the road, but also for the settlement of ai1 immense distance of
country. .
'
'\\ire are a warn of the many diffieulties you have alrrady encmrntered in
bringing this great subjec( before the people 'a11d Congress; and are pleased
to know that public demonstrations from all sections of the eountl'y, as
well as the decided action of two-thirds of all the State legislatures, have
conclusively shown the popularity of this 'measure; and we regret most
sincerely that the short session, with the press of other , business, has prevented action by Congress on this subject., so fraught with interest tothe whole United States. .
'
vVe find, whenever examined, it. is at once admitted that yours is the
only plan by which we can hope to see this great work accQmplished,
perhaps for ages to come, if ever, and without which it appear~ certain
that our possessions on the Pacific must form a separate nation.
Your plan, if carried out, (and the risk of fuccess you take upon yourself,) would give to the n_ation a great highway for aH the world, we may
say without cost, because the sum which you propose to pay for the lands
is beyond their present value, and beyond what the govern_menj can
expect to receive for them in any other manner, · and wouLd g1-ve to the
nation the almost free use of the road forever after.
The low tolls proposed would enable the produce of the_ great _val~eys
· of the Mississippi to find its way to all the · markets of Asia, which ma
very few vears would more than compensate for ail the lands.
We carinot
irna~'ine
what better or more
could be desired, or how any
.
C
,
one could object to it; but should any evils, which we ca!1uot now see,,
appear hereafter, Congress would hold the pnwer, at all times, to check
and rell]edy then1.
..
.
. .., .
.
We ar_e aware of the great difficulties and toils which you must expect
to encounter, if y·ou persevere and ac_c ornplish this greate~t of _wmks; and
we are also aware that you, have ~!ready doue all that the nat10n has any
right to expect. Still w·e hope you will review the subject; and, if you fin d
it possible to carry out the work, provided the bill can be passed_ early
at the_ nex~ session of Congress; that you will not abaHdon it until after
that time.
,
•
' Most respectfnlly, your obedient servants, ·
·
J. C. WRIGH'l1, Ohio.
JAMES TAYLOR, Newport, Ky.
DEAR

E. S. HAINES, Cincinnati, O!tio.
LEWISS. CORYELL, New Hope, Pa.
JAMES DUNCAN, Massillon, Oliio.
WM. PETERSON 1 Wlieefrng 1 Va.
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J. S. SHRIVES, Wheelin~, Va.
J.E. WHARTON, Wheeling, Va ~
J. W. GILL, Wheeling, Va.
.
JOSEPH L. WILLIAMS, Knoxville, Ten . .
JACOB Ij. CHASB, (_}harleston, S. C. . Z. PRAT'l"', Pr(ft~svile, N. Y.

A.

WHITNEY,_ Esq.

. No. 36.
Memorial and resolutions . of the .Chamqer of Commerce of the city of .
. .
New York.
CHAMBER 01', COMMERCE, NEW YORK,

.
·
August 7, 1849.
At a re_gt1lar meetiug of the chamber, held this day, the' following pre·
. .
.
amble and resolutions were adopt~d:
Whereas the construction of a railroad to ·connect · the Atlantic with the
Pacific in a direct line across our continent has become of vital importance
to the business interests of our country; and
',
.
Wtfereas the plan of Mr. Asa· Whitney, of New ,York; for the construction of such a road-as well in its leading f~at_nres as in the favor it bas
met with from a large portion of the people, disembarrassing, as it does,
the undertaking from sectional· _and constitutional objectiom, which have
iO often impeded internal improvements-ren9ers this the most feasible mode
of accomplishing this great pational work: Th_erefore,
Resolved, That this -charnbe( highly approves of the· great features of
Mr. Whitney's plan for the construction of a railroad from Lake Michigan
to the Pacific ocean, and that: its imh1ediate adoption by Congress be earnestly recommended.
Resolved, That a copy of the;;e resolutions be transmitted to the United
S_tates s~nators frorn this State, and to the members of Congress froni this
01ty.
,
..
Extract from tne minutes.

W. -H. GRINNELL,
Atte.s t:

Pres-idtmt.

~

l\L MAURY, .
Secretary.

[L. s.]
\,

No. 37'.
At_a called meetjng of the Chamber of Commerce, held on Friday
e:'em_ng, O_ctober 12, ~849, _to 'con~ider the subject of a railroad commumcat10~ with the Pacific ocean, Mr. William B. Cassilly having taking
the chair·
Asa ~hitn~y, esq., of New Yo!k, was ·c alled upon, who explained to
the_meetmg his purpos·es and plans for the · construction of the Pacific
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railr~ad; and, upon the motion of ·Judge Read, a committee of ten were
appomte~ to draft a preamble and resolutions expressive of the feelings of
the meetmg. The following gentlemen were appointed that committee:
N. C. Read, E. S. Haines, J. Kilgour,1Miles Greenwood, Wm. Green,
S. ~- Hall,. E. J. Miller, George Re~k, John R: Green, and W. McL.
".'7"h1te; w:h1ch committee reported the following preamble and-resolut10ns, which were unanimously adopted:
·
.
.
Whereas the construction of a railroad to connect the Atlantic with the
Pacific in a direct line across the continent through our.. own territory
has become of vital importance:
·
An~ whereas the plan of ~r. Asa Whitn-ey, of New York, for ~he construction of such a communication. disembarrasses the tmdertakmg from
sectional and constitutional objection, which·otherwise would impede a:ad
finally st~p the progress of the work, and is, in our opinion, the only
feasible plan by which we can hope for the successful accomplishment of
the great work perhaps for ages to come: Therefore,
·
Resolved, That we highly approve the plan of Mr. Wh~tn~y _for the
construction of a railroad from Lake Michigan or the Mississ1pp1 rive~ to
the Pacific ocean, and we earnestly reco:rpmend its immediate adopt1_on.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to our Umted
States senators and members of Congress from this distri~t, and t?ey are
hereby requested to give this great national measure their attention and
support.
N. W. THOMAS, President.
RICHARD SMITH, ·Secretary.
J. M: FOSTER, Vice President.
_HENRY EMERSON.
GEO. MILNER, Treasurer.
WM. B. EASSILLY, V. P.
JAS. TURNER, V. P.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

Cincinnati, Octobe_r 13, .1849.
Sm: '1,he annexed is a true copy of tp.e proceedings of a largP- ~nd respectable ;meeting of our fellow-citizens, which took pl~ce last ev~n.mg, at
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, when the feelmg and oprn10n ap·
:peared to be as was unanimously expressed. By a res_o.luti~n ?f the me~tmg, it became our duty to forward you a copy of the procee~rng; and, m
addition to that duty, allow us to add qur request that you will be pl~as~d
tD interest yourself in this great and important matter, so as to aid m
getting a bill passed before the lands are taken up by settlers, and thereby render it impossible for Mr. Whitney to carry ou~his great plan.
Your obedient servants,
N. W. THOMAS, President.
RICHARD SMITH, Secretary.
J.M. FOSTER, Vice President.
GEO. MILNER, Treasurer.
WM. B. EASSILLY, V. P.
JAS. TURNEY, V. P.
[No address.]

Rep. No. 140.
No. 38._
From the Louisville Democrat, N 9vember 24, 184~.

We publish this morning the proceedings of the meeting ori tl~e subject
of the railroad to , the Pacific. , 'rhe public mind seems_ settl~d · on one
thing, 'a nd that is, that a road must be ·made. The en~ -1s d;suable, _and
there is a controversy only as to the means. Mr .. Whnner ~ plan 1s to
make the puplic lands build, the road..:._the lands m the v1c1n1ty of t~e
road itself-without a dollar's cost to the government. It detaches this
work from the government, and ieaves it to be done by i;11divi~ual enterprise. We are confident the enterprise could be accomp~1shed m the way
proposed ; or, if it failed, the fai.lure _would cost nothmg, for no land
would be sold to pay for the road ,until the work was done. - If the road
were not :finished, the greater part would be done, and_then any plan to
:finish it would be in order. The only other plan is to undertake to accomplish the work by the government.:_the United Stat~s undertaking to
do it. The ·objections to this are too obvious to need stating.

Pacific railroad meeting.

In accordance with previous notice, a meeting was held at the courthouse, on Thursday, the 22d instant. On motion of General Pilcher, Dr.
Bright was called to the chair. After the chairman had explained the object of the meetipg, Mr. Wµitney was introduced to the audience, and
made an ·address explanatory of his plan of building a road to the Pacific,
and was listened to . with profound interest and attention.
General Pilcher offered the following preamble and resolutions, which
were unanimously adopt~d:
Whereas the construction of a railroad to connect the Atlantic with the
Pacific in a direct line across the conti,nent through our own territory has be'
.
·
come of ·vital importanc~; and .
WhereasJhe plan of Mr. Asa Whitney,ofNewYork, for theconstruct10n of such a communication, disembarrasses the .undertaking from sectional and con~titutional objections, which otherwise would impede and
finally stop the progress of the work, and is in our opinion the only feasible plan by ·which .we can hope for the successful accomplishment of
the great work perhaps .for ages to come: · ,.I'herefore,
Resolv~d, 'I:hat ~e highly approve !he_ plan of Mr. Whitney for the
constru~t1011 of a railroad from Lake M1ch1gan or the Mississippi river to
the Pacific ocean, and earnestly recommend its immediate adoption.
Re~~lved, That the o~cers of this ~ee_ting be, and are hereby, requested to s1~n these r~solut10ns, and transmit a copy of th,e same to -each of
our Urnt~d States senators and mei11ber of Congress from this di.s trict,
who a~e hereby requested to give to this great measure their prompt cooperat10n and support.
· _ ·
, '
.·
'
. Resolved, That these proc,eedings be signed by .the officers of the meetmg, and that the editors of the city papers be requested· to pn blish them.
.
'J. W. BRIGH'l\ Chairman.
A. J. BALLARD, Secretary.
·
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No. 39.

Proceedings

ef a public meeting at lTJ,dianapolis,

Indiana.

On the evening of the 27th instant, according to previous notice, a very
large number of gentlemen from various portions of , the State met at
Wesley C~apel, in this•city.
.
.
,
On _mot\on of Mr. Defrees, (who called the meeting to order,) Governor
Dunmng was appointed chairmari.
~
~n t_aking the chair, _the governor briefly notified the meeting that the
obJect In assembling was to hear from Mr. Asa Whitney his project and
plan of a railroad to the Pacific ocean.
, ·
tar~~ motion
Mr. J. P. C.hap1~1an, Juµge Fi~ch,, was appointed secre-

o~

~lr. "Whitney, being called upon by the meeting, in a very clear and
sat1sfifctory manner stated his plan and views for 'the accomplishment of
this work.
.
After Mr. Whitney had taken his seat, '
,
Mr. Williamson Wright, of Logansport, offered for adoption the following preamble and resolutions :
·
Whereas the construction of a railroad to connect the' Atlantic, with the
Pacific 1n a direct line across the continent thr9ugh
own territory
has become of vital importance; and whereas the plan of ~r .. A,.sa ~h1t ney, of Ne_w York, for the construction of such a commumcat10n, di~em·
barrasses the un¢iertaking · from internal and constitutional objections,
which otherwise would impe<fo and finally stop the progress of the work,
and is in our'opinion the only feasible plan by which we can hope for the
successful accomplishment of this great work perhaps for ages to come:
therefore,
·
-·
·
Resolved, That we highly approve tbe plan of Mr. "YV~it~ey for
the construction of a, railroad from Lake Michigan or the Miss1ss1pr1 to the
Pacific ocean, as an individual irnterprise, from a sale of the pubhc lands
to him for that purpose, and we earnestly recommend its adoption to Congress. .
_
' ,
Resolved, That the chairman and secretary of this meeting be, and are
hereby, requested to sign and transruit a copy of these resolutio~s t? e~ch
of our United States senators and member of Congress from this d1stnc~,
who are heJeby requested to . give to ·this ~reat national measure their
proi11pt co-operation and support.
.
.
Resolved, That the edi~ors of the papers of this city and of the State
generally be requested to publish these· resolutions.
.
W'hich were adopted by a vote indi~ating the most decided and unmistakable approval of Mr. Whitney's pl,111.
PARIS C. DUNNING, Chairman.
F. M. Fr1;'Jc'.H, Secretary.

our

No. 40.

fr

Resolutions of a public meeting at Dayton, Ohio.
~ta meeting of a citizens of Dayton, convened, agreeably to previous
notice, at the City Hall, on Saturday evening, December 1, 1849-
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Remy Stoddard \Vas elected president;_ and, El_isha Br?wn, Ge~rge
Green, E. Thrasher, H. Gebhart., and V. Wmters, vice-presidents of the
meeting; afl€l D. Beckel and Thomas J. S. Smith, secretaries., . ·
, Whereupon r:tv.rr. Whit.t;tey, having been introduced by the ~resident, d_eli vered a very interesting and instructive address 01~ the subJect of a railroad communication between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans; at .the conclusion of which,. on the motion of P. P. Lowe, ~sq. . , the .following preamble arrd resolutions were adopted, to wit:
,
.
.·
Whereas the construction of a ra'ilroad to connect the Atlantic with the
Pacific ocean in a direct line across the continent through our own territory has become of vital importance; and whereas the plan of ~r. ~sa
Whitney, of New York, for the construction of such a commumcat10n,
disembarrasses the undertaking' from sectional apd constitutional objections, which would otherwise impede and finally stop the progress of the
work, and is, in our opinion, the only feasible plan by -Which we can
hope for the successful accomplishment of the great work for ages to
come: therefore,
,,
'
Resolved, That we highly approve the plan of Mr. Whitney for the
construction of a railroad from L?,ke Michigan or the Mississippi river ~o
the Pacific ocean, as an individual enterprise, from a sale of the pubhc
. lands to him for that purpose, and we earne~dy recommend to Congress
its immedi~te adoption.
Resolved, That the officers of this meeting be, and are hereby, requested to sign ,and transmit a copy of this preamble and. resolutions to each of
our United States senators and member of Congress from thi3 district,
who are hereby requested without delay to use their influence and votes
in Congress to procure the passage : of a law to set apart and sell to Mr.
Whitney the_lands prayed for by him, in such manner as will enable
. him, from the sale and settlement of the lands·, at his own risk, to carry
out and accomplish uninterruptedly this great national work, as ah individual ente,rprise.
.
R1:solved, That the editors of the papers of this city ,and of the State
generally pe -requested to publish these resolutions.
~., STODDARD, President.
THos. 'J, S. SMITH, Se~retary.
1

No. 41.
ZANEsVILLEl,

Omo, January 12., 1850 •

. D~AR StR: Your favor to Colonel Raguet was received in season, call..
1ng for _those resolutio~s ~assed Decem?er 6. My apology for not having
transmitted th~m. earl~er ls the confu~1011 'that has reigned in Congress.
I send you, this ~ornmg, three copie~ of the Courier; containing the pre ..
amble ~nd resolu_t10ns passed upon that occasion.
·
~opmg you ~v1ll prove successful in your efforts, and gain your largest
·
desires, I r1mam yours, &c.,

AaA

, )·

WHITNEY,

Esq.·

ALEX .. ~ULLIVAN.
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.Railroad meeting.

At a called meeting of t_h e ~itiz~ns., on Thursday ~vening last, to listen
to an_ address from As<} Whitney, esq., upon the great Pacific railroad
ques_t10n, Jud~e Alexander Harper was _called to the chair, and Alexander
~ulhvan app,omted secretary. Mr. Whitney,- in a very able and interestmg_ address, gave a clear and satisfactory exposition of his stupendous
pro.1ect.
When, on motion, William Galigher, Colonel James Ragtfot, and Jesse
~een~ esq., were appointed a committee to draft a preamble and resolut10ns m accordance with the views and sentiments of the meeting. The
committee, after a short absence, submitted the following, which were
unanimously adopted:
·
·
Whereas the construction of a railroad to connect the Atlantic with the
Pacifi~ ocean in a direct line acro.:-:s the continent through our own territory has becori1e of vital importance; ,and whereas the plan of Mr. Asa
Whitney, of New York, for the construction of such a communication, disembarrasses the-·undertaking from sectional and constitutionaJ objections,
which would otherwise impede and fi.nally 'stop the progress of the work,
. and is in our opinion the only feasible plan by which we can hope for
the successful accomplishment of the great work for ages to come: therefore, .
•
,
Resolved, 'That ,ve highly approve the plan of Mr. ~~it~eY: f?r the
construction of a railroad from Lake Michigan or the M1ss1ss1pp1 river ~o
the Pacific ocean, as an individual enterprise, from a sale ?f ~he pu~hc
lands to him for that purpose, ,and we earnestly recommend its immediate
adoption· to Congress.
\
Resolved, That the officers of this meeting be, and are hereby, r~quested. tq sign and transmit a copy of this pre~mble and these resolut10ns to
- each of our United States senators and the member of Congress from
this district, who are hereby reqB.ested promptly to use their influence ~nd
L vptes in Congress to procure the passage of a law settin.g apart and _sellmg
to Mr. Whitney the lands prayed for by him, in such mahn_er as w1;1 enable him, from the sale and settlement of the lands, at his own nsk, to
carry out and accomplish uninterruptedly this great national work, as an
individual enterprise.
·
Resolved, That the editors of the papers of this city and _of the State
generally be requested to publish these resolutions.
ALEXANDER HARPER, Qhairman.
ALEXANDER SULLIVAN,
•

Secr~tary.

,

.r

Nq. 42.
WASHINGTON,

D. C., February 24, 1849.

Sm: My project for the construction of a railroad to connect with t~e
Atlantic ana Pacific oceans, though often explained !hroug~ the pu bhc
press, before legislatures of many States, and at public me:i~ngs , _seems
n~t to be understood. I shall therefore feel myself much oohged if you
will r~ad the following explanation:
·
· '
It 1s supposed by many that the bill grants to me, out and out, an in·
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tire tract of la11d, 60 miles wide, from Lake Michigan to the P,acific, to be
controlled and managed at my will.
.
.
Now, the , bill pro]<oses to sell (not grant) to me 60 rmles wide, from
the lake oi Mississippi river to the Pacific·, in all about 78,000,000 acres,
- good, bad, and indifferent, at a reduced price of ten cents per acre, under
specific terms and conditions,,' all so granted that the govern1n~n~ could
not pnssibly lose one .dollar; and so different from a grant to me 1s 1t, that
I have not even asked for, nor does the bill pr0vide that I can take, one
acre of land, until I shall have completed ten miles of road in advance,
which every one of experience must know will cost, for mch a road as
the bill provides, $200,000. Then, if the commissioner, tl1✓e government,
the 'people, and all, are fully satisfied, I am allowed to sell 5 miles by 60
of land on the line of the road, and an equivalent somewhere else for any
that may have been sold out of this 5 _miles by 60, in all 192., 000 acres_;
which, at the present value (72 cents) for soldiers' bounties, (and which
must be the price of the best lands until some 16,000,000 acres are disposed of,) would amount_to $ 138,24D; and the. government holding the
road as security for my continuance and faithful performance of contract,
and the government al so holding the other 5 miles by 60, or 192,000
. acres, through which the road is completed. Now, if I could not make
this 192,000 acres produce enough' to return the $200,000 expended on
the ten miles ofroad, then the work could not b,e continued; the government wou~d not allow me to take one acre of land, and I should have
sunk the $200,000. But if, from the results of my energies, efforts, and
labor, I raise from its pres~nt value of $13~,240 ~he Hl2,000 ~cres to or
beyond the $ 200,000 expended, then the 192,000 acres (the other half)
held by the government would have.imparted to it ,an eqNal increase in
value from the same causes. Such would be the case for 800. miles
through the good or availabie· 'I:inds-, or so ' far as the 5 miles by 60, or
192,0U0 acres, would famish means to construct the ten miles of road;
the government holding the road as security for all, and also holding onehalf (altemate 5 miles by 60) of all the lands-each and every ten miles
of road being completed in aa.vance of my being allowed to take any
land-the road, with the alternate settlements, imparting benefits to and
enhancin g the half held by t~e government far exceeding that taken by
myself. 'rhe reserve lands would be held to furnish means for the construction of the road through the_ immense distance of poor land ; where I
should proceed as before: first bmld the ten mil.es of road,. and, when the
10 miles by 60, or 384,000 acres, could not be sold for enouo-h for the
outlay for the ten miles of road, then the reserve lands would be •sold
sufficient for and applied to that purpose; and so on to the ocean. Each
and ev.ery ten miles of road ~ould be finish~d in adv~nce of receiving any
lands or mo~ey. And until all shall have been complet~d, and in suc~essful opei;at10n, the gov~mn:_e nt would hold the road, the ,surplus lands,
if any, and all, as secunty_ for the payment of ten cents per acre for all
the lands,. an~ a_lso as security that tl_1e g:overnment sh"uld in no way be
made respo_ns1ble ~r chargeable f~r keepmg up and in operation the said
road, until its earnmg~ could' provide fqr that purpose. Then the title to
the road would ves! m me-:al ways, ho_wever, subje~t to the action and
control of_Congress m regulating and fixmg the-tolls, &.c.; and the United
States mails to be transported free of charge.
· ,
. ·
.

,
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The reserved and all surplus lands to be sold at auction: in lots of from
40 to 1 GO acres.
To b uild the proposed road from an investment of capital, either by a
co_mpany _or by ~h~e gen~ral government-the country, for more than 1,200
miles, bemg without tnnber or· materials either for the construction of
t~e road _or for settlement, and. also without navigable streams to commu. m cate with settlement, or any means of transit; and as all the materials,
not only for the road, but also for th~ settlement of more than 1,200 miles
'Of country, must be taken on with and by the·road itself, from the point
where it starts, with a constant accumulation.of interest until'completedwould requir~ an ~ntlay of capital so great as to rer,ider it impos~ibl~ to
form any estimate of what amount mi'ght be required; but, cons1dermg
the vast and almost impossible difficulties to be overc01ne, it may be safely
estimated at not less than $200,000,000. 1 have devoted my whole time
.and attention to the examination of this subject for several years, and it
is my decided conviction that no amount ,of money, however large, cou_ld
possibly accomplish the work, except by first purchasing the lands on its
).ine for the whole extent, and then co.nnecting the sale and settlement of
the lands with the building of the road-the construction of tae road
giving employment to and creating for the settlers means to pay for the
lands.. By this plan, settlement would necessarily go on with the road;
and on this plan, creating the means as the work would pr~gress, ~o
large amount of capital would be required, and no accu,mulat1on of_mterest; and on this plan.. the road can l_)e constructed, ready for operat10n,
(the 2,000 miles,) for about
•
$60,600,000
'rhe 7~,000)000 acres ofland, at 10 cent.s pe~r acr<:l, is
7,800,000
Total estimated outlay for the road, .r eady for use, and for
the lands
· - · -

68,400,000

Now, to accomplish this great work, I propose to take the e1;1tire re, sponsibility upon myself. If I fail, the government can lose noth1~g, because the lands still _remain; but if I succeed, I must by my energies and
1abor'make' this 78,000,000 of acres of waste land produce -the $68,400,000,
or about 87½ cents per acre for all; and, unless I can make it produce an
excess over that sum, I gain nothing for all my toil.
The bill provides th,a t, shottld all the la~1ds fully reimburse for the_outlay for constructing the road, its machinery, &c., with the sum paid to
the g(l>vernment for the entire lands, then Congress would have po~ver to
regulate the tolls, so as not _to produce any income beyond suffi.~ient to
keep said _roa~ in repair and operation, and for necessary sl1I;>ermte~d-ence; makmg 1t a national, and as_ nearly a free road as po~s1°?le, w_1t~
· tolls less. than half what would be charged on the great and prmc1pal diVI. dehd-paying roads within the , States-which would not exceed, for a
passenger from the lake to the Pacific, (2,000 miles,) $ 20; for a bushe~ of
corn, 25 cents; for a barrel of flour, $1; for a ton weight of merchandise,
$10; or f?r a ton measurement of teas, (a half ton weight,) $ 5.
T hu~ ~t. appears _to be evident that, if the plan succeeds-and _all_the
respons1b1hty of which I take entirely upon myself-the sum paid mto
the treasury for the lands is beyond what may be expected from any other
source; that the nation will have the road without an outlay of one dollar. with almost'the free use of the road forever after., with an additional
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cash capital or' just so mucJi as the road may cost, b~cause it will_ be the
fruits of labor from the wilderness, and with the whole world tnh~tary
and subject to us. l\1y who]e object and effort has been to have a b1l;l so
framed i;t,s would enable me to accomplish this great work, for th: motives ·
and objects as .here and everywhere else by me declared-to give to my·
country this great high-way for nations without the cost of one do_llar-to '
give employment to and make happy millions \vho ar~ now starvrng and
destitute-and bring all the world together in free mtercours~ as one
nation.
~.
If the bill is deficient in any point, it certainly can b_e made to meet the
views I express; which, it app~ars to me, vwuld be difficult for an_y man
to find fault with. There can be no land monopoly or speculat10n, as
has been alleged, because there is no stock to be sold, ahd the lands
must be sold and settled., else the work cannot prbgress . And, when advanced fifty, one hundred, or five hundred miles, or so far as the good or
available land extends, the position woidd be-the road coinpleted thus
far, and in operation; the one-half the alternated fi ve miles of land· sold
and settled; the government h oldin g the road, with its machinery, with
the other half, the unsold alternated five mtles of land , enh'ariced by the
se ttlement of the first h&lf and by the road to s'3veral times its· present
value, and a sure fund to continue tho road through the poor lands; so
that, should I stop here, as some have feared, I should have created a
sufficient fund to continue and complete the work, and the ,nation would
have gained from the operation; Congress retaining 'the power to give it
to another whenever I cease to fulfil. the conditions of the sale.
Thus it will be seen that it is purely an individual ent~rprise, still under the control of Congress , and disconnected from all sectional party political influenqes or bearings; and it appears to me the only point or question involved is that of expediency.
Is the sum proposed a sufficient compensation to the . nation for the
lands? Is it at all probable the nation could ever in any other way expect
so large a sum for this tract of land? Would not the other government
lands_be·,greatly enhanced in value by the road~ A,nd is -there not a very
large po:r'tion of this very tract ,v;hich \\'."Ould never sell at all., or be made
of any use to man ·o r value to the nation;without thi~ road? Would not
the use of the road at the lew tolls proposed yield, Leyond a doubt, benefits to the whole nation fifty times ,more yaluable thari all these lands ?
And would not all and -every section of 01.u widespread country participate equally in ,t hese great benefits?
_
ORe of the great objects is to change the,route for tbe commerce and
intercourse of Europe and Asi~, and •force it from interest to pay tribute
to ~s. The other, also vastly imp·ortant, is . to establish a transit so con- ve!11ent and cheap as would enabie us to take our vast 'products from the
s?1l ~nd ~anufactories to all the markets ,of Asia, so that the great Mississ1pp1 basm would 4ave the Atlantic coast and Europe, with two hundred
und fifty millions_of souls on the one side~ and on the other side the Pa? ifi.c coast and all Asia, with seven hundred ~illions of souls, for mar..!Je ts. Unless we can secure these two incalculably important objects,
a ny_communication between the two oceans .could not result in any good
to either slope of the continent, because each, producin'g' the same , could
n ot exchange with the other, and ·must seek markettfopposite----:.the one-,· ,.
6
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in Europe, and the other in Asia and the islands of the Pacific; the avails
of labor returning to each where produced, and there consumed.
A communication across at Panama or r:J;'ehuantepec could not produce
the re~ults we desire, because it would increase the _distancefromEurope
to Chma and the important Asiatic cities beyond \vhat,it is ·now around
the Cape of Good Hope, ?nd the climate would exclude or de~troy almost
all the articles which form the Asiatic commerce. 'Teas, particula1-ly,
· would be suhject to great injury; and the products, both animal and
vegetable, of the Mississippi basin, could ,not be taken to any part of Asia,
or to the islands in the Pacific, through such a climate. · · ·
With the failure of this bill, I consider the hope for a commt1nication
across our continent, which would be the route for the commerce and intercourse between Europe and Asia, 0s forever at ·an end. The seal would
then have been fixed. We .have looked ·upon the promi_sed land, but
could never pqssess it.
·
- . ·
.Lf we admit that public expressed opinion,influence our legislative bodies, then if would seem there can be no ·cause for delay, for there has
never been a 's ubject' so universally approved. Almost the entire press of
the country has advocated this plan; public meetings have be~n held _at
Pittsburg, Cinci,hnati, Louisville, St.. Louis, ,.rerre Haute, Indianapo~1s,
Dayton, Columbus, ·Wheeling, Philadelphia, and others, at all of ~vh1~h
resolutions were adopted approving of this plan and recom~endrng its
immediate adoption; and ninetee·n State, legisl atures have passed resolutions declaring it " the only feasible plan by which this great work can
be accomplished," recommending its immediate adoption, and r~ques~ing and instructing their senators and re.presentati ves to give 1t their
prompt attention and support, &c.
Your obedient servant,

A. WHITNEY.

Mr. Foote will offer to amend the bill so as to provide "that, aft~r
crossing the Missouri river, (<1r before,' if practicable, at the option ofs'.11d
Whitney,) there ~hall be a bra~ch of sai~ road ~onstructed, r:unn~~g
southerly to the waters of the Red river, at a pomt not exceedmg ~o
miles westerly from Vicksbu.rg, and then by the Pas~ del Norte,_or so~e
othe~ practi~able pas's, to San Diego or San F~·anc1s~~, on the Pacific
coast, along ,that route which shall be found preferable.

No. -44.
)

Populatirm, resaurces, and products of all Asia.
- Your committee will now exhibit a brief statement of the geographical
and commercial (external and internal) position, adva1itages, an<l resomc~
of Asia, for an extensive commerce with us acn,ss the Pacific to the terminus of the proposed railroad on the shores of that sea.
After leaving the Russian possessions, so near to our west coast, (the
commerce of which will not be without its aJvantages,) we come to Manchouria, or Manchou Tartary, a part of tne Chinese empire. ,.fhis is_apP,roach~d tl~rough the sea of Ok:otsk, by the mouth of the great r~ver
~aghalien, _rn north latitude about 53°, and east longitude 141~., JUSl
above the island of Japan. This 'river, perhaps as large as any m the
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world, and sald t o be navigaole for an hnmense d i~ta~ce, . rises in t~e
Mongul terri tory , passes into and through a part of Rus_sia,. and. along: its
,,iindings must measure more than 4,000 miles, and, with Its tnbutanes,
-d rains 900 OOG scuare
miles· one of its branches passes near the great wall
1
,of Chin'a ~nd is a source of-, communication with the great capital, Pekin.
This imt~ense river ,appear~ to be the only sourc_e of_ inter?ourse or of commercial communication for the vast territory which 1t drams.
The number of the .inhabitants of this extensive· region is unknown, but
supposed to be estimated . with the .population of Chin~. 'I1he pe~ple of
t he northern provinces are nomadic, hut agriculture 1s common 1.n the
south. Thei.r ca,pacity for commerce is not knO\"l{n;, but, as traffic 1s the
i n11ere·11t propensity of man, it heing his disposition ever to. exchan_ge
what he has for something different, and from our own ~xpenence wit~
.t he al.}origines of our country, we may conclude that, with a commumcation opened with them from our shores· to their great river, in time, our
commerce with them may extend to no inconsiderable amount.
We see that this vast region slopes to us, and their great river, t~e only
channel of commerce, points· to us, and distant from the · Colurnbia only
4,200 miles; the present sea voyage from New York 'to London, 20,000
m iles, requiriBg seven months in which to perform it. ·we come next to the
island s of Japan, reaching- from north latitude about 50° down to 30°,
and between the 128th and 151st degrees e~st longitude. As to its population, McCulloch says, no estirµate yet put forth has the slightest pretension
to accuracy. The most mod·e rate, however, fixes it at rather more than
50,000,000. ,.I'hey exclude foreigners, and have
foreign commerce, .
€Xcept the yearly visits of two Uutch vessels aild ten- Chinese ji-rnks.
They are said to be industrious, and very ingenious. -'rhey produce silks
and teas, and a great variety of .rich manufactures. Some .specimens of
their manufactures_, as well as printing, have be.en exhibited, quite ·equalling those of tk1e French in taste and execution. rheir island is rich in
minerals, ;particularly 1copper, which is so abundant as to admit of extensive exports., and is the pri~cipal article of the Dutch trade; also ~ulphur,
tin , gold, and silver, and rnme lead, but .iron is not abundant.
he t{u:rn is .not far dist~n t, after the completion of the prol'osed railroad,
the cpmmittee_ believe, when . an exchange of commodities must take
place with this numerous people to an immense amount. No one can
doubt their ability for an extensive commerce. . Their distance from all
the commercial 11ations of the, eartl.1 .is undoubtedly the pl'incipal cause
-of their isolation. 'rhey co.uld give us their teas, their silks, their gold
.and siiver, and their many and various manufactures, for our cotton, our
toba~co, our .flour, our Indian corn, our cotton and wool manufae;tures,
our non, our steel, our ~eather. and h!dt:s, (of \\'.hich, when they commence
t he use, the consumpt10n wi,11 be unme_nse, and ours will be tbe only
somce of supply,) as well as numerous other products. They are from
the Columbia, or San l:;,rancisc9, but 3,40Q miles, the greatest distance,
and shortest from the Columbia river 2,900 miles.
\Ve have now approacheq. the vast empire of China, situated between
20° and 56°. north latitu_de, and 'between 70° and U0° east longitude
fro m Greenwich; populat10n, as per official reports in 1813; '367,000)000,
upon an area of _3,010,400 square miles, embracing Tartary. But Lord
Macartney says, m the account of his embassy, that China rroper contains
an area of 1,298,0QO square miles; population of which in 1813, by official
,

no
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~e port, ,v a~ 360,279,897. The committee believe .it may not be uninterestrng ~o notl?e h ere somewhat particularly the different provinces of this v as"t e 1p1re wh ich 1?order upon the ocean, and open their rich~s to our acqnisi1o n. A ~d first m order on the north is the Pe-chi-li-it& capital the great city
n nd capital of the ··empire, Pekin, with a population estimated at 1,300,000 to
3 ,000,000 ;-between latitude .35° and 42° north, its population 16,702,763,
upo n a!1 area· of ~8 ,949 square miles; or, according to Gutzlaff, 59,700,.
populat10n 27,990 ,871. ,..l1his province appears to be almost a barren
san d, and t_he in habitants mostly depend upon the southern provinces
nn ~ Mongal~ a .. The great canal runs ·e ntfrely throu gh it; and the _Pio-h~.l
,·1:h1ch empties ·111to the gulf of P e-chi-li, (crossed µy the canal,) 1s nav1ga bl~ f~ r vessels of consi_d erable burden for ·forty miles; and _for flat boats
to w1th111 t welve or twenty miles of the great capital.
.
Th e great.city of Tien-tsin, about sixty miles from the sea, is the port
o f Pekia, and supplies the capital with two great necessaries of litef :rn in and salt. . 1\1.r. Gutzla.ff says " that more than 500 junks arrive
here annually by sea from the south; but by far tl1e greate.r part of t he
trade, and all the grain junks, come inland by the canal. As the cou!1 ~r y
he re yields few productions, and Pekin · consumes immense quantities
of stores, the imp.a rts are of course very large." Sysee silver is mentio ned
as being particula~ly plentiful, and in fact the chief article o[ e:xyort. . He
sa ys: "l was quite surprised to see so much Sysee silver ~n circulat10n.
T he qua~tity of it was so gre·a t th at there seemed no difficulty i~ col_lecti ng thousands of taels .at the shortest notice. A regular trade 1~ s1l ver
is carried on by a great m any individuals."-(Sketches of Ohma, by
7
J . F. Davis, volume 2, page 2-15.)
.
.
2d. 'l"'he next in order is the Shan -tung provinces, the native coun try
o f Confucius, lying south and east of Pe -chi-Ii. Its coast has rock y
p romontories and fertiJe valleys_, but the overgroo/n population. (28,958,7~0
u pon 56,Sp0 square miles) exhausts the soil. The principle emporia
are 'rihg-choo-foo and Kan-choo-f00. Extreme poverty _for~es great
numbers from their native soil; th~y- go in quest of ~ hvelihoo~ to
L eaou-tung and other places, and furnish from thence their poor relatives
w ith the necessaries of life. The grand canal, or Yan-ho, runs through
a part of this province; and is navigated by innumerable · ~mall craft.
All th e grain junks, which bring the ·tribute or tax of the provinces t_o t~e
c apit~l, have to pass through it on their way to Pekin . . The capital 1s
T ee-man-foo. The coal mines of this ptovince .are said to be valuable,
and supply the empire.
.
·
__3d. We no-~v come to the provinces of Keang-soo ar~d Ga~-hwuy, or
Iuang-nan, directly south of the last, with 72,011,560 111hab1tants, upon
a superficies of 8 1,500 square miles. It is an exceedingly fertile, and per~aps
t he most populous , district in China. It contaius Nankin, the an c1e nt
capital, and the celebrated Soo-choo, and other very large cities. T he
)and towards the sea is a continued plain, and contains many thousan d
villages and cities. The inhabitants possess both skill and industry, and
are celeb~ated for their literary talents, as well as for their rich manufac1ures of sil ks, &c.
Nankin is probably the most celebrated as a manu facturing town of any i n the world. '11 he great river Hoan g-ho cross~s the
upper part of th is province, and empties in to the sea at 34° north latitude.
'l~ he migh ty Yang-tse-keang flows through the whole extent of this province, and empties into the sea in north latitude about 31
'l here are
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other navigable streams which pass through_ the province ~r.d. emp~y
into the sea; and the great canal passes its entrre length, cer:trrng rn thrn
province all the commerce of tj1is vast enwire, for everythrng_ from t~e
south and \\rest must pass here · on its way to and from Pekrn; and, rn
this provit1cejust to the north of the island 'l'soong:ming, and at the mouth
of the mighty Yan-tse keang, is the . great city -0f Shailgha_e, open to foreio-n commerce and must in time be the largest and most important empo0rium of all Asia. Mr. Gutzlaff says" more than a · thousand jtmk s
1
were anchored in the river."
•,
4th . The 'province of Honan, ly}ng inland, west by north of the la..: t
mentioned,, with 62,000 square miles, and 2~,037) 7l inhabitants, is
con~idered to be the firf.t tract of land which was inhabited by the
Chiuese. ~ greater part of the country ·is a plain, which towards _th e
west swells into 1nountains-. The capital is Kai-fong foo, a large city ,
with a very industri-ous population. The great Hoang-he flows throug h
,
the entire province, and is nav.igable the whole distance.
5th. Advam;iug south on the coast, we ..,come to Chi-k.iang pro.vince ,
the lan9- of silks and green teas. It contains 26,256,784 inhabitants,
on a snperficies of 57,200 sqnare miles. It is thickly populated, and its
citizens are perhaps the finest ana most polished in the empifo. The
isl1rnd of Ohusan is directly in its front. Ningpo, the port open to foreign cornrncrce, almost directly opposite to· Chusan, is an ·emporium of
first rank, arid rias a good harbor. Hang-choo, its-capital, situated about
IOU miles nearly west' of Chusan, bordering an est'!.~ary of the sea, is th e
most celebratea city in China next to Pekin, and the seat of vast industry,
poptilation, wealth, and luxury. 'rhis province is the very {:entre of tile
silk manufactures and of tea cultivation. ; Chusan is called'' Tea Island. 1'
Amongst the Ohusan group are excellent harbors, sheltered against all
winds. 'l,he great ~anal commences in and p&sses through a ,part of
this province. A canal also p:1sses from the terminus of the great canal
here,. and joins the Yang-tse-keang branch; . forming the_can~l which
communicates between Canton and Pekin.
.
6th. Next in order is the, Fuh-kien province, situated directly south ;
with l4, 777,410 in habitants, on 57,150 square miles. The island of Formosa is dir~ctly opp~si_te, and und er its jurisdictiqn. The southern part
does not afford a sufi1cient supply of gram for the c0nsumption of its i,n ..
ha-bi tan ts, the soil being barren. 'rhe r10rt~_ern districts are more fertile, aud produce an abundance of tea. This is particularly the black
tea district. No part of the Chiuese . coast has more ~ood harbors and
no where in China is so brisk a trade, carried on. ,.fhe inhabitan'ts are
very enterprising,, and emigrate in 'great numbers to the son them region~
of Asi~. They are deci~eJ ly ~ comrn,ercia! _people., _A rnoy, t,he principal
emponum , and op8n to foreign commerce, 1s Hie residence of numerous
merchants, owning more than 300 large jnnks, with which they carry on
~ra_<le with the other ports oJ China, and with the Malay Archipel.ago. A1n 'oy
~s m north l_atitude 25½ 0 , Foo-chow-foo is the capital of the province,
rn north latttud,e about 26½ 0 , ot1 the dver Min whid1 is navicrable for
large ships to within ten miles .~f the city, th; great ernporiu~1 fo1~ the
black tea trade. Th~ large riveJ on whicri the town is built com.municates _with the di~tricts \~here the teas are grown · and manufactu,red,
afforJrng every- fa~il 1ty_ for Its safe transportation. The island qf Formosa,
di rectly opposite, 1s said to h4ve made gre~t advances in trade; it is one
cf ihe ruost fertile islands in the world, producing large quantities of
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sugar, rice, camphor, &c., and said to be rich in 1ninerals and coals of
good quality, in abundance.
·
. This and .the Chi-kiang provin?e produce the great staples of teas and
silks, and Mr. Gutzlaff says (which has bPen found to .be trne since the
ports were opened) that "they are much chearJer
here than at Canton.'~
1
Teas
silks from these two provinces, as welt as all other produ cts
and all articles of commerce, are taken by canal. t.o a branch of the Yangtse keang, in the north oLthe Kiang-si proviuce, whic-h .heads in the Meli n
'!nountains, i~1 latitude 25° north, and lnngitnde east l L4°, which stream
1s used as a canal; thence over the '.Melin pass, 35 miles,' on men's shoulders, no animals being used; thence on the Canton river to Cauton .
'I1irns has all the commerce from and to Can.ton and Pekh1, and from and
to Canton with the provinces, for years been <frawing over shoa 1s an d
sand bars aud bigh mountains, with_ great diffi.culties 1 involving an
·e xpense ~stimated at not less than 25. shillings sterling for every
picul of 133 lbs., ·equal ro $4 17 per hundred pounds. · With all this
heavy expense and great inconvenience, still there has -as yet been but
little trade diverted 'from Canton-owing partly to the fact that Can ton
and Hong Kong are nearer and more convenient to India and the opiu m
trade, and on account of the monso0ns, which btow np and do.wn this
coast six months eaoh way, rendering it almost impossible for a sail ves~d
and very difficult for a steam vessel to make bead agarnst it; while a
ve_ssel ~ailing from or to San Francisco, or the Columbia Fiver, would have
the wind favorable-that is, what the sailors term "on the wind/' an d
most desirable. 'I'he ohjects the English hav~ had in view, prone ofthe: u,.
was to concentrate all the commerce of Chiua
ffong Hon£, a_nd, with
the immense power, ihfluence, and capital ir; India, thus control lt. T he
opening of the northerr:i ports, though they fought for it, has operated
against the policy they hoped to establish-so mnch, that they would now
willingly have the northern ports closed against them., ullless they can re.
tain Chusar~; heuce the business is ·c arried on through its 011 channels.
This enormous expense .of ,t ransportation on the ~eas alone exported to
~ngland and the United States, at the abo,:e ,,estimate, af!lounts to tb.e
1mmense sum -of $ 3,336,000 annually. These two prov1}1ces are directly on the sea; .but the commerce of teas is prohibited by water for the
Chinese themselves.
' ,
'
7th. Kiang-si is directly west of the two last provinces; it has a fe:tile
soil and an o-~erflowing population. I ts .e xtent is 27,000 s9 uare miles
with 30,426,999 inhabitants; it has some Th.rge cities. The mighty Yangt se-keang crosses its northern frontier, and the southern branch ~xten ds
through its entire length, north and south, to the l\'Ielin mount.ams and
pass, forming the canal to and from Canton.
.
,.
8th. Directly west of the last-n;ientioned pro:v ince is the provmce or
Hou-quang:)low, Hoo-pih, and Hoonan; population .36,022,605, l!pon _a
st~rperficies of 168,300 square miles. The fertility of this prorince 1
highly extolled by the Chinese; but it d oes not produce a1~rthrng beY.G d a s upply for its inhabitants. It a]so has some large c1t1es. ~ h e
. ang-tse-kea1~g passes entirely through this province, with many wmdm~s as well as .tributaries, and many extensive lakes-all navigabl~.
l:lth. Proceeding south, we pass the Melin mountains lo the provmce. of
Quang-tong, fronting the China sea· it has 97 100 squ are miles, ,,·1th
19)170)030 inhabitants. Tae principal city of tl1is province is Canton~
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one of the greatest emporia ·of all _Asia, and, tiW the peace of _1842, the
only place legally o,pen to foreigners -in the ClJ_ine~e empi.re. ,Its po:pulation is estimated at 1,000,000 · the inhabitants are mdusthous and slnlful, ~
and well imitate European n;anufactures. I_t is sit1~ated abo?t 75 mil_es
inland •from the sea, on the Choo-keang (Pearl) nver, which has its
som;ce ii1 the Melin pass, and. is-use-~ as the only commercial_channel
with all the northern and µorthwesteln provinces. .
.
The entire foreign commerce of the e_mpire, until 1S~3, has been ~arr ied on in this city. l\foOulloch., in speaking of Can~on, (Com. ~1c.,
article "CaBton, "') says "th.~ British trade has progiessively aad rap~dly ·
incre~sed since 1700; and the .great .mass of the foreign commerce (wh1c~,
inclusive of that of the junks.; is estimated at $80,0_DO,OOO yearlr) 1s
carried on by the Englisp. and Americai1s." ' , · , .
, ,
10th. The next province of note is K wa,ng-si, situated directly west of
the last, and- communicating by means of a large. navigable river, which
. heads in the extreme west, a1id navigable through 'the entire _province.
Thi§l province contains a population of 7,313,895, upon 87,800 ·square
miles; it produces an abundance of grain, atid the mountains are said to
be rich in ore, and even gold is found; but the policy of the Chinese government does ncit allow the working of mines (which ,are sai4 to be
numerous and rich in many parts of tqe empire) on a large scale, for fear
of withdra,ving the ~tten.tion of the people from the .cultivation of the
soil.
·
r_rhe committee would state that the above embracei~ only the provinces
~irectly on the coast·, or directly commu~icating with it by navigable
rivers and canals, with an aggregate population of 274,667,97'7, with
ability for commerce to ' an unlimited arriount. The p:rovinces west
communicate with' these by rivers and 'canals, and contribute to its
portance. <
.
· . :
This vast empire 'is drained by immense rivers, some far exceeding our
great Mississippi .and Missouri. ,._rlJ.e Saghalien, on the north, has been
wentioned; the Pi-ho, communicating. with _the great dty Pekin, and
emptyihg intQ the gulf of Pe-chi-li; the great _Wh,oang-ho (Yellow river)
tak~s i_~s rise. in the _Mongul district of Ko!rnna, passing through several
terntones,,- t~en ent_irel.f through the empir?J wl:er~, after crossing the
great canal, 1t empties . mto the Yellow sea rn. latitude about . 34° north,
and estimated to be mo~e than 2,000 miles long.
We 1!-~~t e:ome to _the mig:hty_ Ya~1g-tse-~eang, ' (son of the sea;) its
sourc.:e 1s m the Pe-lmg mountams, m . Thtbet. After an irnmense distance in a southerly di'rect~on, i~ eh~ers the Chinese empire in north latitude about 28°; then 1t wmds its ,vay through the richest part of China
and the most numerous population of any part.of the globe, crossing the
ya&t empire, and, 1;1.fter having accommodated, by its tributarie~, -its lakes,
its yast and nmherous windings, i~s intersections by canals, almost the
entne em.pire,and after dra,:ving together, on the great canal at Chingkyang~foo, the_va~t producpons, c.ommerce, and resources of the greater
part ot this vast e'm pire~ gently rolls itself irito 'the ocean in •north latitude
abo~1t ~l O , just in fror_1t o[ .th.,e great city of S'hangp.ae;the .port open for
fore1g~ comm~rce-bemg rn length more tha11 4,000 miles, and navigable
even ,mto Th1bet.
:
. Sonth of the. M~lin mountains we find one larg~ river drainip.g the two
southern p;·ovinces, connecting with 'Canton an:d the ocean, a'nd ~ river
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forming the channel of commerce and intercoutse north -from Canton tothe Melin pass.
·
.
Th~1s ~twill be seen that this vast empire• slopes to the ocean and to
us, w~t~ its ~vhole territory intersected by canals and navigable streams,
all umtm_g w1th,_or tributm:y to, the mighty Yang-tse-keang and Whoangho, waftmg the1r rich freights into the great canal, convenient to the
great city df Shanghae, distant from the Columbia or San Francisco
5,400 rni_l~s, and ready for an exchange for our numerous products an~
c_o mmcd1ties: The present sea voyage is over 18,000 :i;rii}es, and reqmrmg nearly six months in which. to perform it.
·
'l~he e,ommittee would also re~ark th~t these immense rivers and
?anals, linked all together, rendering inland comnwnication , so exceedmgly easy, and pouring the entire fountain of production of the entire
emJ?ire into the perts with which -we can so easily commu])icate, a~p~ar
as 1f_ the arrangement _was intended for our speci&l benefit by a D1vme
Providence.
·
. The population, being -from the imperial census, and taken foflaxation,
1s supposed by tp.ose· best informed to be under, rather than over, the
actual number; and it is also believed that- a considerable increase has
taken place since that date, and that the entire population of_ China is not
now less than 450;000,000 to 500,000,000 of the most temperate, orderly,
frugal, i11teltigent, and industrious of any people on the globe, not one of
whom, arrived at -man's estate, but can r~ad _a nd write. , ,-I'hey use no
machinery even for ma111.1facturing; still,-with all the soil occupied, they
do not produce from _it enough to sustain life, and famine often ensues _a
short .d.r9ught. rrheir foreign eommerce, carried on by them~elves, 1s
sm.all, and confined to Japar~, JYlanilla, Java, Borneo, and Smgap_ore.
rrheir productions for e~port are teas, in \vhich they have no comp_eti!or,
mw silk and manufactured silks, which m,ay be extended t9 an ,un~im1ted
amount. vVith a little attenti'on, they can compete successfully with any
nation, except, perhaps, in articles of taste, purely in blending colors.
Plain silk goods they can make cheaper than any other. nation; but o~r
t~ritf of 1842, imposing a specific per pound duty, entirely excluded their
silks .- . ,
.
.
. 'l"lhey are very ingenious and expert, and manufacture almos~ a~ything
11:1 good taste. Some of their goods are richer than those of similar fabric many other country. They produce drugs, camphor, rhubarb, &c.,
&c., for all the world, and can produce any quantity,of sugar, and probably cheaper than any other country, for labor is nowhere so che~p, or
more bountifully ,applied; and they can produce numerous o_ther articles,
both desirable and t~seful, which are now excluded froµi their exports by
.the expense unavoidably attendant upon a commerce so far off. Their
imports 'com;ist of man_ufactured cotton and woollen goods, some iron and
steel, and a variety of other goods from England; and from Bombay,
Calcutta, and, .Madras, 300,000 to 400,000 bales of cotton annually, and
from $13,000,000 to $20,000,000 in opium, and somt3- rice. •From ~he
putch islands they import a large amount of rice, an account of wh.1ch
1s not found in any statistics. Waterson's Cyclopedia, page 152, says:
"The quantity of rice imported into China in 1834 i11 British vessels
;Vas 15<406, and in American 7,412 tons; total 22,818 tons." 'r~ey also
import products of the sea and islands-such as birds' nests, b1che-demer, fish maws, sharks' fins, sandal wood, putchuck, ratans, pepper~
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and a great variety of articles. From us, they take some raw cottoni an~
hereafter it is probable they will ,take a large amount .. They now use it
for wadding their clothing. It is better th~n the_ Indian ?ot~on, an~ we
can produce it cheaper; b:ut, in the manner m which we gm; 1t, the ~ores
are bent or broken, and,-as they-have no machinery, they cannot straighten it or use it. for spinning. A way will yet he found, no doubt, to a~complish this object, when, it is not unreasonable ~o suppose, th~y will
take 300,000 to 500,000 bales annually, and more 1f
t.ake their _products in exchange. They take our cotton goo~s, dnlts., and sheetings
to a large amount. No nation- can compete with us m these 'go~:ds,
and they, the former particularly, may be considered as staple as ric~.
They take our lead and cnpper, our gim,eng., furs, and our flour; and if
we could send to them short of the fong voyage twice ac.ross 'the equator,
(almost sure to destroy all prod:uce, animal or vegetable,) tqey would
take our Indian corn in any quan:tity, o,ur rice,, our tobacco, our pork,
beef, hams, and lard. All foreigners now there depend upon us for these
articles, as weH as butter and cheese, both of which, your committee are
informed, being sold freqlfently at $1 per pound. It appears that in 1838
they ,commenaed taking leather and hides from Russia; the -amount more
than doubled in four years. As they keep,but few animals, they cann~t
supply themselves with leathyr; and this is no doubt the cause why 1t
has not been in general use; but, should its use increase as it has commenced, the demand will soon become very great, and to us alone must
they look for a supply.
rrhe committee have mentioned a few leading important articles; but
should we succeed in opening a direct way wh~reby a free, frequent, and
cheap exchange could take place, th,e y fully believe the variety on each
side would be 1endless, and the amount without limit; and we should
have an advantage over the present sea voyage, or aiiy other r0nte -or
chatmel, which would be incalculablf:l, and will all pass, both ways, in
north latitude from above 30° to above 40°, so that teas and other products, our Indian corn, flour, beef, -pork, hams, butter, cheese, &c., &c .,
will escape the great danger of injury and destruction from the long sea
voyage aro.up.d the cape, or any route twice across the equator.
It is known th~t .the Chinese are not a maritime people, and probably
never will be sb, from custom and want of matyrials for ' building ships·
therefore_ the more important is the commerce t© us, as we should b~
carriers both ways. ·we now have all this within, our grasp, to be secured
to us forever by this iron road, as the committee folly believe.
Stal'ting again from our coast, and taking a more southern direction,
we first come to the Sand'YiclJ Islands, properly called the West Indies of
the Pacific, in. north latitude 20°, west longitude 156°, distant from our
coast 2,160 miles . This ·g'l:oup of islands has become imp•Jrtant as , a
commercial station in that vast ocean. · The population in 1836 was
l_0:3,000; imports, $475,000; exports, $460,000; it is said to be very fertile, and produces sugar cane of better quality than any other part of the
world, and sor;n~ advance has been made in · the manufacture of sugar.
The population ~s made great advances in civilization. In 1831, there
belonged to the island 14 vessels, of 2,630 tons, of which four brigs and
seven schooners belonged to the natives.
, ·
·':Ve next come to the many islands of the Pacific, called -P olynesia;
their supposed aggregate population is 1,500,000. · Much has been said of
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t~ese many islands , tfaeir richness of soil, capacity for tropical productions, produ.cts of the sea, &e., &c.; but commerce is to develop their
!esources: as also to civilize the inhabitants, as it has with the Sandwich
isla~ds . . 'I1o us they will be important, and by our commerce and intercourse must they be brought to light and life.
·
r We ~~w co11:e on the south of the equator to the island of Papua, or
New Gumea, situate between the equa;tor and south latitude 9°, and between 120° and 150° west longitnde, with the Pacific ocean on the n orth
an_d east; nm'!lber ~f inhabitants, supposed, 500,000; area, 305,540 squ_are
imles. The mhab1tants are supposed to practise gardening in the intenor,
as they supply the inhabitants of the coast with food, in exchange for
axes, knives, a_nd other coarse cutl~ry, which are purchased from t he
Malays and Chmese; als0, from the latter, blne and. red cloths. In exchange, the Chinese take missory ba:i;k, slaves, ambergris, biche-demer,
tor~oise shell, pearls, birds' nests . birds oJ paradise, and imany other
articles. This island is distant fr01~ our contiaent q,340 miles.
We now come to Australia, a continent, as it is called, lying between
10° 39' a1:d 39° 11' south latitude, and extynding from 113° t_o 53° 16'
east lon~1tud~. Its form is compact; its · average length estunated at
1,750 miles, its coast line 7 750 miles and its area estimated at about
3,000,000 square miles; po;ulation, colonial, 160,000; _na_tives~ 63,000.
'"fiie aggregate population of the adjoining islands with it_ is ~-stnnated at
about l,OOU,OOQ. It.is an English possession, and becom1~1g 1mportantprob~bly capable of sustaining an immense population; distant from o_ur
conti~ent ?;000 miles, a•d directly on the route from Oregon to Indi~.
Coal 1s said to be abundant in imm·ense fields, and in strata more horizontal · than in the Old '\IV orld, and not far below the surface. Near the
equator, in latit1:1.de 2° north to 6° south,. and from 119° tG' 125° ~ast
longitude, is the island of Oelebes; area, 75,000 square miles; populat10n,
bet\yeen 2;000)000 and 3,000,000. -: rhis is a Dutch possess10n_, producmg a large quantity of rice, which is principally sold to the Chmese .
. We now corne to numerous rich islands. Java, south of the equator,
latitude between 6° and go and 105°.and 115° east longitude; in length,
~00 miles; breadth, 40 to' 130; area, 45,700; popula!ion?, 5?000,000 to
6,000,000. This is a Dutch possession, immensely nch m ·i,ts products
for export of coffee, sugar, indigo, &c., ·&c., amounting annually to_over
$30,000,000, and mostly to Holland. · It is distant from our contment
6.,920 miles. - 0
Then· Sumatra presents it~elf, divided by the equator, a_nd_ between ~
north and 4° ·south latitude and 96° and 106° east longitude; 1,0~0
~iles long; area, ·122,000' squ~re miles; population, 2,000,000j very !·ich
m produ~ts,-yielding annually 30,000,000 pounds of pepp,er, and vanous
other articles of profitable commerce.
Then Borneo, divided by the equator, between latitude 4° 10' south
and 7° north, !lnd 109° and ·11 go 20' east longitude; on the north an d
west the China sea, east the Celebes sea and straits of Macassar, and
so?th the Java ·sea; length, 750 miles; breadth, 350; area, 260,000 squ~re
miles; population supposed to be 3,000,000 to 4,000,000, of wluch
150,000 are Chinese. The soil is said to be rich, not surpassed by any,
an~ supposed _to be capable of yielding an immense am_ount. and great
variety of tropical products, which find a ready market m this .country
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and in Europe. It is also rich in minerals, gold, a1;1timony, tin, and dia.
.
. . .· .
· .
,
monds-,. Ith.as go?d ~arfuor~.
Captam J.·Brooke, who aided the r 0Jah Muqa Hassim 111 expelh.n g the.
Malay pirates, received for his reward the province of Sarawack. In
1841 he took possession of his province, and established a goye~n~ent or
regula\ions, under the crown oLBorneo. He speaJrn ?f t~e abor~gines, or
natives, (Dyacs,) in- the highest terms of praise; m.1~d, mdustnous_, and
so scrupulously honest that not a single case of theft c_arne ~nder, his ~bservation. They are _not addicted , to any of the glanng vi~es of a wild
state; marry but •one wife, -&c., &c. _He expects much from thein under
the influence of·civilized intercourse. Ile. spea~s of the gold of Sambas
as being very rich, worked by, _the Chinese, and produving ye~rly, at a ve!y
motlerate estin'late, $2,600,000; he also speaks of coal. This island will
ih time, no doubt, b~come vastly· irnp01;tant, and sustain an -immen~e
population ·and qn immense commerce, equal ,Or' beyond that of .Taya, m
proportion t.o ·its area, compared with which it can srista,in 30,000,000 to
40,000,000, ,and a production for export of $150,000,0©0 an,nually.
Further north, iand. nearer to China, are the Philippine islands, ~etween
latitude 5° and 20,0 north, and 117° and 124° east longitude ;~ area,
1S4,000 square miles; · population,, 3,500;000; very rich "in products; under
the Spanish go·vernn:.ient; and, owing to the· 'mai1y restrictions to which
its commerce is subjected, a full develo.p ment of resources is prevented.
They produce sugar, coffee, indigo, hemp, &c.-s'uch articles as we want
in exchange for our cotton manufactures and. many other · products.
When the inhabitants of these and tb.e other islarids are ,free~ from vassalage, and can enjoy unrestrainedly the reward of their own labor;-we shall
find their abilify to proq.uce and ·ex~hange their _:products-for ours almost
without.limit. ' They are'. distant from our coa:st. 6,340 miles.
We now come to Singapore and India-the former a small island at the
south extremity of the Malay peninsula, in latitude 1° 17'.north, and 103°
5-1' east longitude. It i:;i thought all the commerce of Bdtish India will
centre here, it having a fine healthy climate,, much.''less variable than
Calcutta or other places, and so directly convenient to all the islands that
it must centre all the commemf It is· distant from Oregon 7,660 miles.
India slop~s to the .ocean; all the rivers; the only channels of commerce
head in the Himalaya mounta!ns, and empty into the ocean towards us'
opposite our Pa~ific front. The area of British India (Waterson's Cyclo~
pedia, _1~46) is 1,357,000 _square ,mqes_; population, ·134,300,000, not
11)clu~mg the ~t;icent congyest of _Caoul and Affghanistan, which, with
the chfferent tribes or n~t10ns besides, may be estimated at 50 000 000
more, making a total of 18'4,300,000 inhabitants, the c~mrrierce ~f wl1ich
now ~entres in Cal?utta, Bombay, Madras, Ceyl~rt, ,and Singapore, to an
aggregate yearly amount of $ 150,000,000, though Waterson makes, for
Calcutta and }3oml2a:y for 1841, ~adias 18'37, Ceylon 1835, and Singap_or~, the aggr~gate of $165,000,000. ,There has, been a great incr:ease
smce, as the committee are informed, but of which they have no late
authentic accounts.
'
The greater part of this imn~ense commer~~ i~ with Europe and Ame.rica. There is also an immense am0trnt of trade in barter of which we tiave
n o ac_count. . We here see this immense capacity for -c~m-n\erc~ or trade,
notw1ths tandrng the heavy. burdens by wnich, lal;>0r is robbed _of its just

reward.

.

·

·

,
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India is ~mbarrassed at this time with a debt of about $173,000,000, at
a n annual mterest of $8,142,625, and to which are to be added the expen~e~ of the' last and present war and conquest, and a yearly E:lxpense or tax
for bemg governed of $85,824,180, exceeding;the revenue from all sources
by . $4,561 ,1_15; but, when England ' shall have changed her policy of
tax111g colornes to provide for an aristocracy at home, and these people become able to govern t~emselves, or be ·governed at a moderate expense,
and can enjoy the full fruits of their labor, then their capacity for com~erce and trade will be immense; and it is the.free apd rapid and freque nt
mtercourse which our railraiad will establish, that will bring about all these
changes, and all this vast commerce and communciation must be subject
to it; and in addition to, and with
this, we shall h~ve .our lines_ of
steamerR running up and ·down the coast from Oregon to Sc;mth America,
producing the same re~ults every\vhere-freedom of intercourse and exchange of commodities. And all this is now within our reach, as the
committee belleve. And, in such close proximity ·as this road will bring us
to countries so populous and fruitful; can it be doubted, with our wellknown commercial energy, wonderful ingenuity, and yast resources, th~t
we shall enjoy the largest share of all the profits which a free and rapid
communication with it cannot fail to bestow? ·
·
For a more- particular account of this trade and traffic, the committee
refer to the statistics contained in the appendix, which they have pr~pared
with great care, and from authentic documents, and also to the estimates
.
for the cost of the road, -and accurate general railroad statistics.
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S ta fomcnt of tiie u u mbcr qf vessels, amount of tonnage and crews , which entered and cleared at the ports ef tlw

following countries from, and to ports beyond the Cape of Good Hope and the P acific .

-1Ships.

In;,nird
tonnuge.

J'

England,
United States,
(

i-842; pa:r:ticulars, -A
1845 ;
"
B

877
329
l17

{

.Prance,
1833;
''
C
Antwerp;
1839;
"
D·
Bremen,
1841;
''
D
Hamburg,
1841;
''
D
The Netherlands, 1840;
''
D
Russia with China, estimated from the amount of
commerce now overland to require__ -

Total

7
6

-10
188

329,404
111,180

36,040
'

2,860
'1,800

5,000 .
97,231

Men.

,

1,584

25;000'
·GOS,

5151

~hipB.

Outward
· tonnage.

Men.

16,698 .

823

348,724

6,998

367·

125,582

117

36,040

""
18,468
8,305
2,048

272

12

10
- 221

- 5,900
113,862

200
5,625

50

25,000

1,000

654.480
>

35,64.8

2,048
_125

·,

100

200
5,150

)

50

I

1

,

1;000
32, 319

, 1,,5891

,

'

I

~

("t)

.

~

~
~
I-al
~

;:>

-_ \

I

...
·eo
~

c:o

A. ·

~

of vessels) tlzeir amount of t0nnage and crews, which entered and cleared at the ports of Great B ritain from
and to the following ports beyond the (}ape of Good Hope and the Pacific for the, year 1842. ( From Tables of R evenue,
tc.,for 1842,part 12,page 45.)

Number

Inward
tonnage.

Ships!

I

-

Men.

Outward
tonnage.

Ships.

Men.

..
Mauritius
East India Company's possessionsSingapore and Ceylon
.
Java, -&c ...
Philippine Islands
Other islands of the Indian seas
China*
. - ''
foreign flag.
-,
New Z~aland
New Hollan_d and Van Dieman's Land
South se.as
Mexico, west coast, (no account.)
Chili, British flag
"' foreign
flag
"
- Peru
,. Whale :fisheries
~

~

ft

-

-

,Total

-

-

'

-

-

108

28,650

1,409

'15

--

430

191,378

9
. 10

2,733
3,411

397
27

4

1,141
32,818

9,094
136
154
55
1,692

-·
-

.. -.
-

73

I

- ·4

-

-;-

79

· I,341
22,865

1

388

63
1,150
~l

,5 4 -

14,138

740

32 42
31

9,389
11,989
9,163

947

329,404

877

601. ..
1, 126 ·
16,698

✓

16,397

3
2

63
2
24 '
,139
4

-

l

808

202,101
- 10,070
. 432
9,059
.59
1,023
686
62
28,297
1,403
1,067 ·
37
508
9,651
2,878
51,234
1,018
96
12,395 .

50
7
27

,_ 2,187

24

6,953

823

348,726

6,.637

6n5
103

366
999 .

'-

18,468

'

• T h e ou tward veeeels fer China, as well ue oth er p lacoa, nre lees than the inward, because sometimes u vessiel clouri:1 for one port nnd returns from nnolher.

~

("t,

~

2!
0
)i-

i4,;...

?
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B.

Number of v,_essels, tonnage. ~nd' crr~s, 1i'~,icl(, cleared jrQpi _the. United
States for ports beyond tlte Cape of Good Hope and tlze Pac1fi:c i~ , 1844
a1td 1845,,:_(Prom Treasury Report on, Com:(l'/,erce and Navigation for
December,, 1845. )'
·
·
·
·
I

)

'
j

Tonnage.

Vessel~.

I

)

-

F or Dt1tch East Indies

11
24

-

British East Indies
Mauritius
Bourbon
Manilla ·and Philippine Islands
China
. Mexico, west coast
Chili
Asia -generally - ,
East Indi'es generally South seas and Pacific
North west coast of Am,erica
-

'

2

(/

~

-

Total

-

1
7
37
20
23

i

,4

I

ff

'228
·4

Men.

-

368
3,230

191
391
26
14
117

· G, ;oo

250

8,273·
673
· 1/ 822
. :10, 282

326
39

4,592

r

'

10,314

'•

597

741

lJ:, 477'

,79
6,007

. , 1, ;,254 _

114

,367 ,, 125,582 '

8,305

- B.-Continued,.

Number of vessels', their tonnage and creibs, which entered. the United
States from beyond 'the Cape of Good_Hope and the Pacific.-(From
Treasury R(}part on Commerce and Navigation for December, 184p.)
Vessels. '

From Dutch East lridies I
British East Indies · Bourborn
Mapilla and Philippine Islands

Chirrn Chili' ,
Peru -

-_

· -

-

-

-

•

-

-

Mexico, ,;Jtc for ,vest coast say Asia generally · · - ·
South seas and Pacific
Northwest CO.qS~
America
Total
-

of

#

-

10

Tonnage.
-

'

3,944

26

10;663

1

152
4,025
,21,682
4,872
1,065
6,700

.9
50

14
4
20

i
192

2

32~

.

Men.

1'70
I

436
9

1-64
916
199
48
250

,. ~63

13

57, 2.18
596
'

4,750

111,180'

. 6,998

Whole etmount, 130 vessels, 19,180 tons, and 1,133,men.

43
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C.

Number of 1:essels which enterr;.d the ports of France, under the French ·
flag, from p laces beyond the ·Cape of Good Hop e, and f rom the Pacific,
for 1833 .-(McCulloch, vol. l,p . 753 .)
,
Ships.

Tonnage.

Men .

--- ------------''------=----- - - l - - -'- - ---1- -460
8,019
24
F rom English possessions in I ndia
41
824
3
Foreign .
61
4· , l,058
D utch possessions in India ' ~
_
-3
62
970
French
~' ,
"
'
37
767
2
China
,,_
25
715
3
Cochin China and Philippine Islands
Mexico.
31
409
Peru
_:
.2
98
1,542
6
Ghili
·70 , 21 , 736 ,_1,233
Bourbon ~
r

___ ____

-

Total

117

36, 040

2, 048

NOTE. -:-Can find no statistics of clearances for this period, but presume
equal to or more than the entries. · .
they .must

be

I

.\

D.
Number ef ll,'(}&sels, tlieir amount ef tonnage and crews, which entered at and cleared frorn tlie folloioing ports, for an d
from ports or places beyon_d the Cape of Good Hope and the Paci.fie.
.

-<t

.
1

I T~•""~'·

Sh;p,.

-

.....

Antwerp,for 1-839-· ·
·
_
F'rorn and to the East Indif's, (Macgreg9r, vol. i., pp. 99 and 100)
7
Hamburg,for 18_4 1,
To and from the East Indies, (Macgregor, vol. i., p. 744)
lO
Bremen,Jor. 1841To Valparaiso,_3; Calcutta,'l; Si_ngapore, I; Sumatra, I; (Mac- ' 6
gregor, vol. 1., pp. 751 and -752) _ Tbe fv"etherlan.cls,for 1840'
To China
_
_
2
T ·o· and from Jav.a and SuOJalra, (M:~cgregor, vol. i., p. 928)
186

J

•

~

:r

* Averaged .

t

,~1

Sh;p,.

,j" T~nneg•·

1:::_

2, 860 ·' 125

1

272

12

t200

10

5,000

200

*5,000

~

Ct>

i-o
.:.i ••

r

*1,800

~

flOO

50
1,200
. 96,031" 4,650

0

.....
221

113,862 5,625

~

?

Estimated.

...

<:O
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Imports and exports to and from Europe ·a nd America, from and to porl6
or places beyond the Cape of Good Hope (fnd the Pacific ocean .
Imports.

. Exports.

Great Britain-particulars marked F and
$85,527,120 $59, 181, 185
G
. 8, 238 , ~50
France-particulars marked H 16,300,295
Antwerp, no statistics; but the seven ships
entered must have averaged, more than
500,000
$100,000
' 100,·ooo
400,000
' 500, QOO
Hamburg, ditto, for five ships ~
400,000
600,000
Bremen, ditto, for six ships
-4,702,130
23,527,390
The Netherlands-particulars marked-I 5,443, 828
11,438,40,3
United States-particulars marked J . United States,from whalefisneryfor1845157,700 bbls. sperm oil,
•
at 88 cents - $4,371,444 00
'
272,809 bbls. whale oil,
at 33½ cents - 2,864,494 3·3
'.
3,195,054 lbs. of whale·
bone, ~t 3~½ cents - 1,065,018 00
A

1

-

•

-

•

.:

8,225,717

Total
Add fo.r ~ussia, overland, with China
Grand total

· 146, 818r 925
12,048,055

158,866;980

78, 871, 993
7, 581,295

,86,453, 2

Showing an excess of imports . over 'exports, after ·deducting the entire
3:mou_nt of whale fishery, :;i.u-ainst. which there is not to be found any charge
for outfit, expensas, &c., of -nearly 74½ per cent., ,vpich is without any
estimate for _the heavy expenses to which this commerce is subject; and
for some p·art c?f the above imports, payments are made by bills on Lo ndon,
partic-ularly the imports into the United States from China ; bills are drawn
0n London, and funds remrtted from here to meet· them, and perhaps the
same, to some extent, with the Netherlands and. France; but as the exports must pay for all the imports, no specie, as a balance, enteri ng into
the account to any extent, this account represents the trade as nearly cor•
rect as can be. The committee would remark that this important com
merce has been on a rapiµ increase for many years, and will un doubtedly
~ouhle in the next sixteen years. Since 1841 (the date here taken) ~ -r
.increase has been very great; but there are no authentic reports. It
all ~e subject to and must pass over our railroad. The saving of ti~e, ·
all-~mport~nt to the merchant in giving the command of rparkets, ~1th the
saving of mterest and convenience, will compel it. Very fe w ships, oo:
of the number employed, make the voyage to and back from the pcmnamed short of from ten to twelve months, whereas, by our road, e
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would sa'ie from sbt to eight months on all this imm~nse ib~1siness-:-equal
-annually to nearly four and a half million~ of dollars m the item 9f mterest
eforie.
·
·
· ·
·

F.
Imports into Great Briluir,, f rvm the following_ ports bey_o n~ the Cape of
.
. .Good Hope and the Pacific.
. .
· ,

P tom Bengal, M~dras, and 'Bombay, as taken from H~mt's
Merchants' Magazine for Ma~ch, 1&43, inHuding alt to
, continental Europe and North an~ South America, .annually .•
. . Less for the amount to France and America

.;lf12, 000, OOQ
2,489,34.0

9, 510,' 660
F rom Sumatra ,nd J~va, (Com.merc~al Tariff, p~rt 6, page
196)
-..
-.. .
•
The Philippine ' Islands, (Parliamentary Doc., No.
ri'7, page 167) · ,.
. -- ·
·New South,Wa]es and Van Dieman's Land" (Tables
of Revenue, part 12, page 474) 'Mauritius, (Tables of Revenue, part 12, page 484) ~Mex:ico, west coast.
Chili, (no declared value,} •estimated at .
Peru )
"
" ,
"

•

215,216
346,692

• 1,J18, 088
806,593

1,500,000
l, 000, 000 .

14,497,240
'
_
or $7:2, 486,245
F rom ChinB;, lB'38, (Reps,-. of Parl,JCommittees, 1840, No. ,
·
'
,
7, page 61)·
· Silks
· •
• $1,686,528
Teas
9, 561,-576
Nankeens
.
41, 5_00
Silk piece goods
,.
,•
36,5, 760
Sundries 935, 41 O
S hips' charges ·
4~0, 000

13,040,775
tI'otal ~

85,527,120

The amount from Chin.a is far short of what ·it has been since-the

nu.m~mr o'f pounds 'Of_tea being that year less than. 40,000,000; 'whereas it
~as smce reached as ~1gh as &0,000,000 pounds, and other articles increased
m the same propo,rt1en; and the amount may n~w be safely estimated at
$ 20pOOOi>OO.
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G..

Exports from Great Britain in · 1840 to ports !Jeyond the Cape of Goocl
Hope and the Pacific, as taken/tom" Tables of Revenue,," parts 1 to 4 ,...
page 272.

- ..i6,023f 192"
To the East India Company territories and Cey Ion
349,521
Sumatra, Java, &c. · the Philippine islands
·
325, 463
2,004,385
New South Wales and Van Dieman's Land'
*524,.198
China Mexico, entire, £465,330; which., diyided, gives 'for·
l'.501000
west coast, (supposed)
·- · 325,812
Mauritius
·
·Ir334, 873
Chili
7991991
Peru
J

11,837, 435
_ or, $59,187, 185'
• The ~xports to China for this year were unuswlly small, owing to the war with that country ; they have increased to several times this sum since, 11nd the expor~s to all the other por~
have also i~creased, hut no statistics have _been within reach of the c.omm1t~ee.
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Imports into and ea:ports froni Prance for 1839, to a~id from ·tlte following
c~untries.-( Macgregor's Statistics for 1844, vol. i}pp .. 473 and 474.J
Exports.

Imports.

Countries.

British Easdndiaand New
Sowth Wales

1

Dutch -~ asi Indies

247,420

French East Indies

284.,170
23,091

C,hina
Cochin China and Philip- ·
-pine islands
Bourbon:

-~227,926 merchan~ise •
149,912 specie.
29,363 merchandise.
40,640 specie. ·
· · 47,023 merchandise.
5, l 60 specie.
1,852 merchandise.

.£1,213 ,006

11,262 merchandise.
5,616 specie.
466,345 merchandise.
- 11,920 speci,e.

'39,10$
849,102

-

Mexico, wh-0le amoupt,
£183,144; west coast,

,@y

150,000

Peru, merchandise, .$67,-:
059; .specie', £71,357' Chili, merchandise, cia81 ,635; specie., .$184,lp -

59,698 merchandise_.
440,693 merchandise. ·
360 specie.

365,746

- - - -1- - - - ,

3,260)059 1 1,647,770
. or $16 ,?00,295 or $8,238,850

.L

Imports £nto and exports from the P?rts,of the Netherlands, to and from
1ava, Sumatra, and China,Jor the year 1838:-(Macgregor, 1844, vol.
.i,pp. 919 and 923.)

--

.

~

.,

-\

Countries.

Impqrts.

'

From Ohina:

[l,

Expo1~ts.

\

.

-

..

-

-

From Java and ,Su.m atra
'

-

-

,,
01·

I

£47,12.5
4,,658,3~·3

£940,526

4?7.05,478
$23 527' 390

940,526
or $:1,702,130

'

'

'
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Imports in!o tlte Un,ited States from beyond the Cape of- Good Hop e and
the Pacific for the .year ending the 30th June., 1845.-( Prom Treasury
Report on Commerce and Navigation;page 128.) ,

From Dutch East Indies

- $538,608
- 17276, 534
, - 633, 059
- i , 123, 69
- 336,112
- 1,285,914
- 106,1 10
136,565
245
1,566

British
do.
. Manilla and Philippine islands Chili
Peru
China - ,·
Asia generally - .
South seas and Pacific
Northwest coast of America
Sandwich islands

ll,438, 403

'rotal

Ex-ports for the same period.--( Same repwt, pages 42 and 9.f.)

To Dutch East Indies-domestic goods and prodn~ts $129, 15l .
irneign

-

-

- ..

72,207

To British Ea:st Indies-domestic goods and products 29.7 ,331
ibreign
- 134,001'
69.521
790

To Australia-domestic
· _foreign
•

w

•

•••

'

' ----

$201,158
431, 398
, 70, 311

To Manilla and. Philippine island~-dpmestic go0~s , 119,263
for~ign .
- 35,315

To Chill-domestic goods

-

foreign goods

-1,247,360
. - 300,831

-. - - 1,548,191

33,.42.J

To Pei:n-domestic gooqs
To Chma-domestic
, foreign -

-: 2,079,341

·To Asia generally-domestic
f~reign ~

- 171',803
140,.9~

To South seas and Pacific ocean
Total

196,.654

- - - 2,275,995
312, 7

416, 0-25

5,443,
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Statement of the number of vessels, tonnage and number of men usually
employed in navigating the same, that belonged to the British possessions
in 1842, and employed in c(J,rrying on trade at and b~tween the ,different
countries east of the Cape of Good Hope, without regard to and distinctfromEurope.-(From Tables of Revenue,4"c., 1842,pad12;p. 45.)
Countriei.

Ships.

620
361

12,035
41,532
4,179
5,070
4,111
3,775
45,169
28,829,
~4,532

1,46,2

179,229

123
97
15
33

Mauritius
Bombay Malabar Tanjore Madras Coringa Calcutta Ceylon '
New South Wales and VanDieman'sLand
Total

-

Tonnage.

27

19
lp_)7

•

,

I

' . '

•

' .I

MeQ,

1.,404
2,575
237
257
193 .
· . 157
2,248
2,4~0,
3,066
12,617
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A statement ea,:hibiting the progressive view of the imports into and
f~om Calcutta? specifying the principal articles for comparative years
since t/ze opening of the trad_e.-( Prom Waterson's Cyclopedia of Com~
merce, 1846,,p. 380. J
Articles.

1814-'15.

1827-';28.

,.

Copper and nails
£399,208
£.196, 620
Iron and ironmongery 61,347
37,042
17,695
Lead
4,531
80,206
'r~tenage
34,580
24,769
Tm
2,949
Quicksilver
12,516
119,574
Saltpetre
15,347
96,150
Madeira wine 38,386
55,660
Claret wine
11,126
Port wine
36, 60641,330
Sherry, Champagne, &c.
50,568 33, 240
Spirits "36,062
Malt liquors
268,516
9,941
Woollen goods 561,404 " .
44,481
Cotton piece goods
188,484
Cotton yarn
65,098
18,070
Haberdashery ~47,226
14,705
Books and stationery 97,880
Glassware
28,840
~
30,747
Hardware 'and c:utlery 68,620
Jewelry ' ,_
37,859
Paints and oil 40,899
18,053 ,.
Grocerie~, &c. ,.
36,274
50, 9·50
Timber and spars .
17,844
16,166
Cordage and coir
- •.
30,245
Tea and China ge>0ds· 46,3~2
53,980
41,720
Pepper and spices
Coffee - · Salt
426~508
299,062
Sundries
-

1837-'38.

Jt294, &il'
114,347

18,107
56,593
769
25,418
4, 700
21, 600
4,414
36,996
18, 743
48,000
94,400
1
· 632,952
. 512,256

50,562
42,609
29,670

33, 731
33,060
4,1 58
12,660
45,400

6,531
33, 921

73,972
9,62

154, 901
590, 836

1-----.---1-------t- - - -

Treasure
Total

-

1, 165,720
1,076,967

2,199,796
l,~52,969

2,242,687

4,152,725

2,985, 7 9
1,084,161

1-------~
4,069, 950
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A statement exhib-iting the progressive view of the e:rp·orts from Calcutta,
specifying the principal articles for . comparative years since the opening
rf th~ trade.-( From JVaterson's Cyclopedia of Commerce, 1846,page

380.J

.
Articles.

·
J814:')5.

_
1837-38.

1827-'28.

£69,625
378,798
186,116
465,451.
1,124,768
.671, 891
263,286
286,967
_6,429
2,129,238
12,544
22,051 ·
9,852
40,364
H)<;),392
16,758
7,528
38,340 '
SU,321
21-, 841
9,120
197,268
324,959

456,066
331,271
724, .034
211,469
19,264
135·, 956

_.£275., 616
251,890
326,286
855, 398·
1, 917,J~O
175,605
148,799
246,614 '

917,650

1,210,680

19,473
12,680
· '9,662
14,454

2,898
1,847
. 85,'283
· 22,036
6,689
. 840

150,615
233,218

108,657
289,?07

Treasure

4,086,272
15,463

·5,952,710
44~,09~

6,472,807
31,688

Total

4,101,735

6,400,809

6,504,595

Cotton piece goods
Silk piece goods
Cotton, raw ·
Silk, raw
lndi I:)0 o, Sugar Saltpetre
Grain
Flour
Opium Castor oil
Ginger Borax Lac gum
SheUack, &c. Shawls, &c.
Bengal rum ·
Gunny bags
Hides and skins
Saffi.ower
Linseed Su;ndries
Re-exports

£.849, 560

17,200 , I

)

) '

'
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Imports into the fallowing ports, without particulars.
Port3,

1.837-'38.

1838-'39.

----- - - - - -----..:£
.£
.£

;- - - - -

Calcutta Bombay Madras, 1836-'37
Ceylon, 1835
Singapore
·

1840-'41.

1839-'40.

.ii

_ , 4,140,579 5,065,918
4, L64, 329 4, 778, 739· 3,434,466

5,867, 767
- 5,160, 769
1,512, 585
411, 167
1,500,000

Total

14,452,286
Exports from the fallowing ports, with0u.t particulars.

Ports.

-

,.

~

1837-'38.

-

1838,-,'39.

1s39:..,40.

. .$ '

.£
7,040,611
4,043,116

;£

Calcutta - , Bombay - 4,260,416
Madras, 1836-'37
Ceylorr, 1835 '
Singapore
Total

-

-

6,480,080
4,814,616

-

-

-

-

'

'

-

'-

~

1840-'41.

£

8~.369, 329
5,577,315
2,785, 475
· 198, 900
1,700,000
18,631,019

'
~

An aggregate for 1840..,.'41 1(without allowing .any increase for Madra,:i,
Ceylon, and Singapore, since ·.IS45 and 1837) of £33,083,305, or $165·

416,51'5.

·

)

-

Commerce of the islands of Java and Madura and the Philippine islands.
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· Arrival and imports.

I

,c

-.

· •,;·f'I,. •

l>

..

"

Ship·s.

Tonnage .

Departures ·and exports.

Value.

- -

~

Jaya and Madura, for 1840, {Macgregor, vol.
1., I ,009; for ton_nage, 999)
_
_
Or
.
•
•
Ph_i!ippine islands, for 1842, (Macgregor·, vol.
ii:; 1,106)
Or

-

-

-

·

_

.. . _ "" _

_

,~

_-:-

_

_ .

,1,820

-

149

-

286,102

46,869

-

Tonnage.

.Ships.
-

"

·•·

-

~

.. -

-

Value.
~-·

.£2', 40~, 157
$12,030,785

1,93§

273,236

£6,185,879
$30,929,395

.1J'900,080
$4,500,400

162

50,226

.£974, 160
$4,870,800

-

-

,:
~

~
~

......

?
' 0
~

«-

......
0

,.,,,,.

· Imports into China from India.-( Waterson's Cyclopedia, page 152.)

00

Madras.

Bengal.

I

0

Total.

Bombay.

Years ,

J

Treasure.

Merchandise.

~

Merchandise.· Treasure.

Treasure.

Merchandise.

Merchandise.

Treasure. ·

-

-

1832-'33 •.••......••••. ..t'l,180,830 :£.3,200
1,323,685
3,743
1833:__'34~...•..........
1,125
1,270,770
1834-'35 ...............
1835-'36 ........... ·....
2,019,183 - · 2,285
3,392
1,912,172
1836-'37 ...........•.•.

..t'33,103
34,411
40,484
172,234
270,063

. .......
..t'670
. . . .. . . .
· 1,312
l',519

_;

£1,489,289
2,205,943
1,56~,855
2,245,674
3,266,625

........
........
. .......
..t'888
880

£.2,703,222
3,564,038
2,872,109
4,437,091·
5,448,860 '

.£3,200
4,413
1,125
4,487
5,79~

-

~

9

Exports from China to India.-( Waterson's Cyclope¢ia,page 152.J
llr '

.,

I

....

.

't ·-,

'

.-,~

~

l

Years. _

' • ·• f ;r
J_,

Cb

""d

·...._

(

;o

r. .•'

i

.._,_

.

\

.

Bengal.

,.

.~-

-

.-

....

~

Madras.

Bomb 1y.
I

-

"'I.

Total.

-

.

I,

'

"· ....

,

-

1832-'33 ..•..•......•..
1833-'34.••............
1834-'35 ......•........
1835-'36 ...........•...
1836-'37 ...............

Merchandise.

Treasure.

£93,944 £221,243
100,8l7
375,859
329,033
119,20?
59,690
329,480
233,167
107,506

Merchandise.

Treasure.
-

Merchandis~.

Treasure.

Mei:chandise.

~

-

Treasure.

)

cC575,681
.£604 £333,230 .£353,834 £453,312
1,283,705
541,959
907,846
430,611
855,923 · 515,343 · 1,185,656
358,353
700
1,288,354
530,140
457,572 · 956,728
2,146
1,240,595
525,544
400,567 1,007,428
17,471 ........

.£.26,13£
10,531
37,787
12,887

........

~
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Staternent showing the amount of imports and exports, al~o the nu;nber °[
vessels and tonna{fe, at and.from New South Wales and Van Dieman 8
Land.-:-( From Tables of Revenue, Population, _Gorp,merce, <ye., 0/ the
United Kingdom and its Dependenciqs, for 1842; par_t 12, pages 367
and 373.')
'
·,

'

Cl?arances and expor~s.

Entries and imports.
Ships. Tonnage.

Ships. .Tonnage.

Valuer

Value .

/

New South Wales,
for 1840
- 714 183;778 £2,517,988 690' 172,tIS ,i/J ,023,397
$5,116,895
Or $12,589,940
Van Dieman's Land,
for 1842
459 78,838 .it587,453 480 82,865 .£582,509
Or $2,937,265 - ~ ! •• . • • • • $2,912,545
- ..
I

...........

.......

- . . .......

··

1

(From Macgregor's Commercial Tariff', 1843, part 11, page 98.J

"' It appears that the expdrts of Russia to Ghin,a had increased in 1841
far beyond any f9rmer year, which ~s a,ttributable to the greatly-increased
trade with ·China; th~ quantity ·9f tea forwarded from the latter country to
Russia this year being the largest on record.- 'fhe following figures
exhibit the value of the imports of tea into Russia during the undermentioned term.

Tutal value.
1830
1836
1837
1838
1839 '
1840
:i841

- 1,789,151 .silve~,,roubles. £288,5'72

-

:..

'

2,463,745
2,317,441
2.150,027
2,396,063
2,495,975
7,401,999

397,381
3,73,786
346,778
386,,461
402,576
1,193,870

"
"
"
"
"

." T,he committee would observe, th~t the q~antity of tea imported by
Kiakhta 'in 1841 shows, as compared with the trade of preceding years, a
far greater increase in value tharl quantity, the latter being over 600,000 lbs~ ,
while -in value the increase ,is equal to 4,p76,252 roubles; which is owing
to the fact that only the, very best descriptions are us.ed in Russia. Being
made _from the tender leaf, or even before the bud expanqs, and -delicate
and difficult to preserve, they do not bear the long sea voyage to Europe
or America. The crossing the equator twice heats and destroys them;
but the overland route to Russia is in high latitudes, and they are not
injured. From Shanghae ·or Ningpo, across the Pacific to Oreg'on, then
across to the Atlantic and to England, Germany, and Russia, would be _
on a paraHel so high, and the transit so ~ho~t, that
\h:e, fi~er qt~~Uties

an
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of teas would pass witliout injury, and all the lower qualities, such as we
now have, in a mueh greater preservation, better condition, &c. We do
no! now ge~ the finest q.escriptions at .all, because they will not bear the
twice crossmg the equator.
,
.
"The quantity imported by the Siberia frontier and the Caspian se3: 1s
comparatively trifling. The increased value of the export trade w1!h
China, as regards articles of Russian production and manufacture, will
be seen by the following statement for same period:

\

:

Exports to G"hina from Russia.
I

Furs.

Hides and skim,.

Russian leather.

Years.

[ Pounds sterling.

Roubles.

1838 ... ........... ••"•·· ....... .
1839 .••.......... ~ ....... ······
-1840 .. : . .•. •". · · · · • · · · • • • • · · ...
1841 ..•... ; •.• ..' . '- · · · •••... ·-•. !

116.,.176
112,14-9
111,500
292,140

740,290
695,328
691,303
1,811,267

Roubles.

Roubles.

Pounds sterling.

101,804
115,712
114,229
219,605

14,095
12,683
12,202
34,~73

87,392
80,503
75,654
214,974

' Pounds sterling.

16,420
18,672
18,424
35,420

<..

~

('D
- ~

2!

Ezports to Cltina from Russia-Continued.
-

'

•

(

'.

-~

...
Years.

?

,...
Linens.
r

I

Woollens.

Cottons.

Total.

Roubles.

Pounds ster'g

Roubles.

Pounds ster'g. ·

Roubles.

....
~

~

Pounds ster 1g. Pounds ster'g.

1

1838 .•• ·: •·.•••. •.• ..•....•..... -. -· 58,481
1839 .••••.•• •' .•••• ~ ••••••.••••
58,916
1840 ••••....•...••.••.•• ~ .•••.
70.,297
1'85;356 .
1841 ••• : ••..•••.•.••.. ~ •. : •• .'.

_ 8.,626
9,502
11,338
29,896

123,557
230,065
263.,109
975,119 '

-19,925 ·
37,007
42,406 ·
157,277
l

801.,497
984,200
984,403 '
~,282 1401

I°29,273
158,742
158~782
206,893

304,515
349,155
354,652
756,250

.>

........
....
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" The furs ~re from the ·Russo,-American company, from the northwest
coast of Amenca> sent to Russia and thence to China.
"Taking _also ihto consideration; on the other hand? various other articles. of Russia.merchandise exported, and contrasting therewith the value
ofs1lks, &c., ,i mported from China, the advancing .prospects of commerce
between the two empires·is sufficiently manifest. During the same periods,
th~ value of all other descriptions of China produce, &c., imported by
K1a~hta,, where the commerce is entirely carried on by a system of barter,
(~vh1ch, therefore, causes an equivalent exportation of Russian merchan•
_
d1se,) may be considered as follows:

1838
1839
1840
1841
I

- 2,227,182 roubles.
· 2,474,421
"
- 2,493,6~9
"
- 7,53-7,596 _ "

-(

£359,223
399,100
402,204
1,215,641

•
1

Other, articles than teas having increased for
the yeat 1841. far above any former year,
being
. .£1,21.5,7 41
Teas for same' year
1,193,870
$2,409,611 or $12,048,055
Imports from China, 1841
Exports for same year, as above
enumerated
·
.,£756,259 .
Add for articles not in the abov~ : 760,000
7,581,295
1,516,259

or

Total commerce overl,;m d

,,£3,925,870 or $19,629,350

Between Russia and China for 1841 · which is understood to hav~ increased
very rapidly since that period. So:Ue estim~tes have cfoubled it, but the
committee have no authentic statistics. This commerce must pass over
our road, and would require an aggregate ship tonnage of 50,000 t~~s." .
This , c0mmerce is thus particularly described, to show the ability 01
' the Chinese to increase their commerce, when it can be done by an exchange of 'their commodities· and this is a striking illustration of t~al
fact, being entirely a barter tr~de; and when we look at the time and 11!1·
mense expense required to carry on this trade., we can ,b1:1t wonder at I·
magnitude and rapid increase, showin·g conclusively that 1f a 'fr~e, cheap,
and frequent intercourse and communication were opened with_ !hem.
there would be no limit to the amount of the exchange of commodities.
In Postlethwait's edition of Savary, edition of 1775, he says: ~'The
Czar strove to acomplish this trade; and, because the distance is prod1gous:
ly great, and the most part of the way 'desolate and dangerous, he ~rectel1
stages at proper distances on the way, so that travellers might subsist at a
reasonable expense, and lik:ew!se be secure against the attac~s o_f th_e Tar·.
tars. In some places he even built cities, where, if due notice 1s given °·
apprehended -danger from the Tartars, the Rm;sfan authori ti~s at the~
cities and stages are obliged to send troops to convoy the merc_hants an:
caravans from one stage to another, without b!;ling paid in the sl ightest de·
&ree for such protection. The caravans or companies of merchants sometimes consist of several hundred horses and camels and bring a lar~
'
quantity of goods.''
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This writer describes a long, tedious route to China, by rivers and
portages, which he says is nearly the present course, except when tea and
other articles are carried by ]and; which, though more expensive, is done
in about a year, or in about one-third the time required by the rivers,
owing to their being frozen more than two-thirds of the year. · Now,. by
the proposed road, there would be a saving of time on all ·this i~nmense
commerce of eighteen or twenty months,. equal to a saving in interest_of
$1,000,000, besides the immense saving in expense.
The committee have no statistics of the ·commerce of Rm~sia with China
since the _abo;e dates; but, from all we can understand, it has increased
greatly. The Russian merchandise is taken to Kiakhta, thence across the
frontier to Pekin, thence by canal to Shanghae, Ningpo, Amoy, Foo-chowfoo, and even to Canton; blit' the exchange for teas and othe.r Chinese
commodities takes place on the frontier, at Mau-mat-chin. With our road,
all this trade would take pl~ce at Shaghae, Ningpo, or Amoy, &c.i, and
make a great saving in expense to the Chinese also. ';rhe great ad vantage
of this trade to the Russians is . manifest in the amount of their, imports
over the exports, being an excess of $4,466,760, or equal to nearly 59 per
cent. o~ the amount o~ exp~rts.

Statement of British trade witlt ·canton for 1838; June 30.~(From Parliamentary Reports of Committees for 184q, No: 7Jpage ·.6L) · ·
'
IMPORTS
TO CANTON.

t'

Value.

Manufactures of cotton and wool Metals
Raw cotton
Opiu~
Treasure (specie)
Sundries

$2)364,366
116,090
6,563,124
13,554,030
751,435
1)396)517

Total

24,)745)662

EXPORTS FRO,M CANTON. I

Value.

In silks
In tea
Nankeens Silk p1ece goods
~undries
Treasure to Bombay and Calcutta
Ships' port char$es
Balance
Total

8

$1 ,686,528
. 9,561,576
41,500
, 365.,760
935,41,0
8,974,776
450,000
2, 730;012
. 24,745 ,~62

·
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A statement sh?wing the estimeited value of all the ships employed in _the
eommerce 1:Jith places beyond the Cape of Good Hope and the Pc:cific;
tog~ther with the yearly e:cp(;nses attending the same, and the saving of
capital, and of yearly ea,pense, provided the commerce sholl, hereajter
pass over the proposed railroad.

1,589 vessels, 654,480 tons; estim.ated value, ready for sea,
at $50 per ton ;.
.. .
_
•
- $32,724,000
It appears (see Macgregor's Statistics, vol. i., page 912) that
there were employed in the commerce of the Netherlands
with the East Indies, for the year 184.1, 321 ships, ton
nage 185,000; and that these ships were built expressly
for, and employed in,.that trade only. This number exceeds the _clearances.for 1841 by 100 vessels; and 81,236
t~ms; showing that it requires more than a year to perform the voyage out and home; and nearly one-third
more. vessels than the yearly reports of entrances, ,and
which should be added to the above-say 81,236 tons,
at (Macgregor says) .£19 to .£21 sterling-say at $100
1
- •
..
. _
•
_
8,124,690
per ton, is
The number of vessels employed in the American whale
fishery op the first of Jantlary, 1846, :was 736; tonn~ge,
223,149; men, 19,560_; est,imated value·, including outfit
and catchings, $29,440,000: from which deduct the clearances from our ports in 1844 and 1845, which are in the
above . total estimate-say 228 ships; tonnage, 70,282;
men, 6,007-leaves 508 ships; tonnage, 152,867; men,
13,553; which; at $131 75 per ton, as above, is
·
20,140,226
l

, Tota~ estimated value, w~tho~t ~stima!ing any excess/'of
ships for England, Fran.ce, or the Umted States, beyo~d
.-. ' 't he actual yearly entrances and :c1earan~es
Should the'proposed road be built, 1t would control th1~ commerce, ~nd one-half the tonnage would be suflic1~nt to
carry it on in both oceans; therefore an actual savmg of
capital wouJd be 'made of
And a yearly saving of one-half of the following expenses
on the above commerce, viz; .
For tp.e support of ~5,648 men for ten months, at $10
For the support of 13,553 whalemen for twelve months, at
$10
'
One year's interest on $66;178,986, at six per ct. per annum
Insurance' on $66,178,986; out and home,-at five pyr cent. Wage~ to 35,648 men for ten months, at $12
Wages to 13,553 men for twelve months, at $12
Wear and tear, depreciation of shipping tackle, &c., &c .-, on
$60,987,826, ~t ten per cent. per annum
. Total

60,987,826
1

30,493,6 [3
3,564,800
1,626,360
3,970,739
3,308,949
4,277,760
1,951,632
6,098,7 2
24,799,022

Rep. No. 140.
*

One-half this sum will be saved annually by bringing the
commerce over this road
-·
To which may be added, for saving of -interest on the
amount of all the commerce beyond the Cape and Pacific, taking half the aggregate of imports and exports at
$112,845,459, at six per cent. per annum
-.
"For the commerce of Russia with China halfof the aggregate of imports and exports, say $9,819:,625-say for
twenty months, at six per cent. per annum · .. .
..

115
$12,399,511

Actual yearly savipg Qf

. 3~385,363
9~1,962
16,766,736

Or equal to 14¾ per cent. on the one-half the ,aggregate of imports. ahd exports, ($113,648,849.)
·
.
"
These statements the committee have predicated on the belief that the.
short voyages between the terminus of th~ road on the Pacific and China,
Java, Singapore, Manilla, Calcutta, &c., as well as from the Atlantic
shore t,o all Europe, _will no doubt be realized; and that one-half. the
present amount of tonnage and men will be quite equal for the present
immense amount of commerce. But taking into view the immens·e population of China, Japan, and India, and their grea,t ability to trade, where
it can be done by an exchange of co.mmodities, and consiiering the wellknown fact that frequent, cheap, and ·easy intercourse and communic~tion serve to increase the exchange of commodities far beyond calculation, we may reasonably believe that the . building of this road will produce and stimulate such coimer~ial changes as shall _enable the increase
of the commerce _we have -here named, by the time the roM shall be
completed, to nearly double its present amom:it; so that qu1ite as in1;1.ny
ships and men will be required a~ for the present; !it the same time the
expenses will be lessened · more than the proportion of sailing distance;
and, at one-half cent per ton weight per mile, (l?eing equal to two and a
quarter tons measurement,) our people shall be enabled to deliver merchandise ~t the Atlantic cities, from China, India, &c_., ~ta less ·cost,
and in Europe at ·about the same cost as the present, and at the same
time well reward those engaged in the ,shipping interest. The p.ecessary
accommodations required on the Pacific for such a v1;1st commerce must
of itself greatly stimulate , its increase, and its beneficial influence and
increase will not be less on the Atlantic and in all Europe; while the Mississippi valley will bring forth for bqth oce'ans the rich products of her
richer soil, to be wafted to . the shores of Europe and , Asia, to feed the
hungry and give material to clothe the naked. ·,
·
..,

'

Distances and time by railroads and steamships.
At the rate of 12 .~iles per hou~, as is p~oposed for the steamers to be built for our navy, it will require but lO½ days
from England to New York, or other p~rts, but say - - From New York to the Paci~c, 3,000 miles,_by railroad, at 30
miles per hour, allowing nearly one day for detention - . 1

12 days.

5
~

"
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On the great' westerr,1 road from London to Bristol, passengers travel
daily at fifty J?-iles per ~our with' perfect safety.

From the Pacific coast to Shanghae, in China, at the mouth
of the Yang-tse-keang, which crosses the great canal where
_al~ the commerce· of the vast empire centres, is 5,400; at 12
nules per hour, (which can be performed as easily on the
Pacific as 10 on the Atlantic,) allowipg one day for coaling,
&c .
From London, via New York, to Shanghae
From New York to Sh~nghae -

20 days.
37 "
25 "

By sea voyage from London or New York, llO •!O 160 days, requiring
for a voyage out and h9me from ten to twelve months.
37 days~
From England, via New Yori{, to Australia ,
25 "
. New York to .Australia :- , 40 "
England, ·via .New York, ~o Manilla
24 "
New York to Manill'a
41 "
· England, via New York, to Java,
25 "
. New York to Java 43 "
Engl~nd, yia New York, to Singapore ·
,31 "
New YorJ.{ to Singapore -,
45 "
England, via New York, to Calcutta
,
32 "
New York (l½ days,Jor .coaling) to Calcutta

On these- different routes are numerous and convenient islands for depots, coaling, &c., and at Australia is an abun~ance of coal.

.
Stateine~t of pr'ices and number of passengers o;erland from England to
·
Asia, mail, tc., and estimated saving .by our road. . .
.

,

Passage by the overland route from Southampton to Hon'g
Kong -is £180, or
To Bombay To Calcutta something more.

$900 00
614 00

All extra luggage at .£3 sterling, or $15 per hundred pounds weight,
and merchandise the same.
The estimated number of passengers each way from London to Bombay is 2,000 per annum-total 4,000; at
$614 each, is
- $ 2,456)000 00
And each passenger w;ould require 100 lbs. of extrp. lug60,000 00
gage for a voyage so long-at $15 each, would be - The English mail for this route is said to have cost some
t~o and a half millions of dollars annually; the com- m1ttee have no accurate data to fix it, but say it is - - 1,500,000 00

Annµal expenditure

-

--$4,016,000 00
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Now, all this business would pass over our road at an, an,.·
nual saving of more than half, but say $2,000,000-:added to the yearly saving of expense for the com- .
merce of Asia, will be annually -.
·- - · 18,766,736 00
The following postscript of a letter fro~ Messrs. Brown, Shipley, &.
Co., of Liverpool, dated April 15, 1845, shows the price of postage: ·
''P. S.-On sending the newspapers ,addres~ed-to M.r. Ritchie, Canton, to the post office, we were informed that the charge would be £3
18s. 4d. for the pareel eontaining •six papers,.the rate being charged by
weight; we shall not, therefore,, forward them."
. ' ·
.·
The English government have contracted to pay for the transmission
of a monthly mail to Chagres £250,000 per annum, and from Panama to
Callao £20,000 more-equal to nearly · $1 ,350,000 for communicating
with their navy and officers in the Pacific and on its coast. Were. our
road compl~ted, this mail- would be s·ent from Engla:n.d 'to some of our '
Atlantic ,cities, and thence by railroad to the Pacific, and down the coast
in steamers to any place of designation. Steam navigation can be carried on from Oregon or Upper California to good advantage, coals of good
quality being abundant in Oreg9n, particularly on Vancouver's island;
whereas in southern latitudes there is none" and must -be trapsported at
heavy expense from England, for both -sides of the continent. Perhaps
there is no ocean and no country so admirably adapted for" commerce by
steam as Oregon and the Pacific, that ocean 'being the most tranquil of
any, while Oregon is supplied , abundantly with both timter and coal,
suitable for fuel and for ship b~ilding; and on the Asiatic coast are islands
nmp.erous and large, along the route to China and to In'4ia; so that a
voyage may be made from Oregon to Japan, to and along the coast of
China and to India, almost without being out of ~ight of land. All the
north of China is also well supplied with good coal down as low as Formosa, in latitude about 36°., but none below thaL ,
..
·
Neither has any estimate been made for passengers,' for business, or
corrimerc.e, of the population which will, if the road is built,, settle on its
borders, or for any -increase of commercf with Japan, China, &c., when
they will be broHght almost to our doors.
The cost for repairs and operation in this estimate is high. The prineipal roads require abqut four per cen~. on .their eos.t to keep them up.
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